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History in the making! 
Newly elected suffragan bishop of the Arctic Paul Idlout (left) is consecrated into his 
office at St. Jude's Anglican Cathedral in Igaluit. The consecration was presided over by 
Metropolitan of Rupert's Land, Barry Curtis (right). Idlout is the first Inuk in the world to 
be elected to the position of bishop and only the third Aboriginal bishop to serve the 
Anglican church. 

QUOTABLE QUOTE 

"They've got speed and 
finesse." 

- Six Nations Arrows' 
general manager, Jack 
Hill about his lacrosse 

team. 
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Pardon Moi! 
The Bloc takes Riel's case 

to Parliament Hill again 
By Christine Wong 
Windspeaker Correspondent 

OTTAWA 

More than a century after his 
execution, Metis leader Louis 
Riel may become a key figure in 
the long -simmering Canadian 
unity crisis. 

In a subtle but cleverly crafted 
move, the Bloc Quebecois is 
championing Riel in a bid to stir 
up nationalist feelings in Quebec 
before the next referendum. 

On June 4, Bloc MP Suzanne 
Tremblay introduced Bill C -288, 
a private member's bill to revoke 
Riel's 1885 conviction for high 
treason. He was tried and hanged 
that year for his part in the North- 
west Rebellion. 

"Louis David Riel was un- 
justly hanged. It is our duty to 
correct history and to clear his 
name," said Tremblay, MP for 
Rimouski- Temiscouata, Que. 

In a press release announcing 
the bill, however, Tremblay sin- 
gles out Riel as a protector of 
French language rights and the 
defender of a "distinct society" - 
the two main political platforms 
of the Bloc Quebecois. 

"Riel was hanged because he 
was a Metis, because he was a 
francophone, because he had 
come to the defence of a distinct 
society," Tremblay charged. 

There are rumblings on Par- 
liament Hill that the Bloc is sim- 
ply using the bill to advance 
separatism in Quebec, where 
Riel has long been a hero to 
Quebec nationalists. If the fed- 
eral government recognized 
Riel as a "defender of a distinct 
society," as Hill insiders sug- 
gest, it would then be forced to 
recognize Quebec as a distinct 
society. 

The timing of the bill has also 
raised eyebrows, since it comes 
just as another Quebec referen- 
dum looms, and precisely at a 
time when Prime Minister Jean 
Chretien is planning to open an- 
other round of Constitutional 
talks. 

The Metis National Council 
expressed strong support for 
Tremblay's bill, but none what- 
soever for her party's separatist 
goals. 

"We applaud the efforts of the 
Bloc Quebecois on this issue and 
we call on all MPs to support the 
bill. But Riel and the Metis have 
always stood for a strong united 
Canada," council president 
Gerald Morin said. 

Quebecers have always seen 
Riel as a hero, Morin explained, 

because he fought for French lan- 
guage rights, had a strong Catho- 
lic faith, and fought for minority 
rights against a powerful Eng- 
lish- speaking lobby centred in 
Ontario. But Riel's actions ulti- 
mately demonstrated the impor- 
tance of unity, Morin believes. 

"This bill is especially timely 
now that the unity crisis is heat- 
ing up again," he said. "It gives 
us a time to reflect on Riel's vi- 
sion of Canada as a place where 
people of all different back- 
grounds and cultures can live 
together." 

Tony Belcourt, president of 
the Metis Nation of Ontario, 
agreed. 

"It's ironic that the BQ is 
bringing up this bill for their 
own motives. We can only sus- 
pect what those (motives) are." 
he said. 

Belcourt said his organization 
supports the Bloc's bill, but does 
not want to promote "turmoil or 
separation in Canada ... We're 
doing everything we can to raise 
the spectre of a strong united 
Canada." 

In 1992, the House of Corn - 
mons passed an all -party resolu- 
tion recognizing Riel as a founder 
of Manitoba, but rejected calls to 
pardon his treason conviction. 

Tremblay's bill is the BQ's sec- 
ond attempt to clear Riel's name. 
A similar bill introduced by the 
Bloc was killed by Liberal and 
Reform MPs in December, 1994. 

Tremblay denied her bill car- 
ries a hidden political agenda. 

"Riel has always been impor- 
tant in the culture of Quebecers 
as a defender of francophone 
rights, of the rights of people and 
of democracy." 

When talking about the un- 
successful 1994 bill, however, 
Tremblay said it died because 
"the Reform Party is against eve- 
rything that is francophone." 

She said Liberals and Reform- 
ers killed the previous bill be- 
cause they were afraid the Bloc 
would turn it into a touchy po- 
litical debate about distinct soci- 
ety and French language tights 
in the year leading up to the 1995 
referendum. 

Tremblay maintains both bills 
are simple attempts to right a his- 
torical wrong and nothing more. 
Since private members' bills 
rarely get passed, however, the 
whole matter may quickly be 
swept aside once again. 

Whatever the Bloc's motives 
might be, and whether or not the 
bill gets passed, Tony Belcourt 
still believes it is an important 
step towards healing the wounds 
created by Riel's death. 
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The successful Six 
Nations lacrosse pro- 
gram is going 
through a rebuilding 
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junior teams. 
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By Darah K. Hansen 
Windspeaker Contributor 

SECHELT, B.C. 

The federal government said 
it is prepared to negotiate a fish- 
eries agreement with the Sechelt 
Indian Band that will provide 
for the food, social and ceremo- 
nial needs of the community. 

As well, Canada said it will 
repatriate all Sechelt cultural ar- 
tifacts currently under federal 
control and protect rights set out 
in the band's self -government 
agreement as "treaty rights" un- 
der the Constitution Act of 1982. 

It also supports the Sechelts' 
request for ownership of selected 
land parcels within its traditional 
territory, that those lands be 
owned in "fee simple" and gov- 
emed by the band, and that it be 
granted title to the rights of all 
minerals found under them. 

In fact, there was very little in 
the federal government's much - 
awaited, 25 -page response to the 
Sechelt land claim position paper - delivered at a June 11 meeting 
of the three negotiating parties in 
Sechelt- that ran contrary to the 
band's demands currently under 
negotiation with the British Co- 
lumbia Treaty Federation 
(BCTF). 

Decision still out on 

"It is now up to all of us to 
find ways to move forward with 
these negotiations as quickly and 
efficiently as possible," Canada's 
chief negotiator, Robin Dobson, 
said to a favorable response from 
the Sechelt team. 

But moving forward appears 
a difficult task in these negotia- 
tions, particularly in light of the 
provincial response to the 
Sechelt paper delivered at the 
same meeting. 

Members of the Sechelt team 
hurled angry comments at pro- 
vincial negotiator Randy Brant 
and his assistants after learning 
the B.C. government has not yet 
been given its authority to move 
into actual negotiations with the 
band on several key topics un- 
der their claim. 

The band has been pressur- 
ing the two other governments 
for months on the issue, openly 
questioning the province's com- 
mitment to concluding the nego- 
tiation process by the end of this 
year as previously agreed by the 
parties. 

"If we're looking to finalize 
by December, they do need a 
specific mandate," Sechelt Chief 
Garry Feschuk said. 

At the meeting, Feschuk de- 
manded to talk to someone 
higher up the provincial chain 
regarding the band's land 

By Michael Smith 
Windspeaker Contributor 

WINNIPEG 

A court decision to dissolve 
the corporate arm of the trou- 
bled Manitoba Metis Federation 
was wrong and would set an 
undesirable precedent if up- 
held, the Manitoba Court of 
Appeal was told June 18. 

The court heard arguments 
that it should reverse an earlier 
decision by a lower court judge 
to dissolve the corporation, 
which represents the province's 
Metis people. The 12 elected 
members of the MMF's 18 -per- 
son board of directors are contest- 
ing the decision. 

The court was told the board 
was democratically elected and 
decisions made by the majority 
should be followed. 

The court will decide on the 
case at a later date. 

The decision, made by Jus- 
tice James Smith on May 7, or- 
dered the dissolution of the 
federation's corporate wing. 
Smith also appointed a re- 
ceiver- manager to sort out the 
organization's financial situa- 
tion. The corporation is esti- 
mated to be over $400,000 in 
the red. 

Another reason for the deci- 
sion was the long and bitter 
fight over power and money 
between the board and MMF 
president Billy Jo De La Ronde. 
Smith stated that he could not 
see how the two parties could 
ever find common ground. 

Board members took the 
matter to court hoping to get 
a ruling on their authority af- 
ter a De La Ronde -organized 
tribunal expelled them from 
the organization. 

claims, commenting: "I don't 
know where the provincial gov- 
ernment is coming from." 

Brant said he would seek to 
organize the meeting with the 
minister of Aboriginal Affairs but 
added he didn't know how much 
more that would accomplish. 

"The cabinet gives; I deliver," 
he said. 

The band team was visibly 
upset by the province's position 
on several issues outlined in the 
Sechelts' land claim paper. 

Of particular offense was a 
comment read out by provincial 
lawyer Allison Bond that the 
treaty process "is not about cal- 
culating past damages" but is, 
instead, "about negotiating 
new arrangements based on a 
recognition of the current 
rights, responsibilities and in- 
terests of all parties." 

Feschuk called the statement 
"an insult to our people... If 
we're not at the table for past 
damages, then why are we 
here ?" 

Under the provincial posi- 
tion, B.C. is opposed to much of 
the band's demands, including 
a proposed "co- management" 
scheme for land and resources 
in the Sechelt traditional terri- 
tory which would create a new 
management board governing 
wildlife, parks and environmen- 

Manitoba 
Since the ruling, De La Ronde 

has made attempts to gain con- 
trol of both the provincial and 
federal Metis organizations. He 
established his own corporation, 
Manitoba Association Inc., and 
claimed that it now represented 
the Manitoba Metis. 

The board members, with the 
support of the Metis National 
Council (MNC), met with provin- 
cial and federal government offi- 
cials and politicians to ensure that 
De La Ronde's new company was 
not recognized by the provincial 
and federal government and that 
fundingwas not diverted to Mani- 
toba Association Inc. 

Chartrand said they received 
assurances that no action will be 
taken by the federal govern- 
ment at this time and that core 
funding will continue to flow to 
the MMF. 

The most dramatic and curi- 
ous move was De La Ronde's 

Fontaine has the answer 
Phil Fontaine, grand chief of the Assembly of Mani- 
toba Chiefs, is calling for a separate Aboriginal justice 
system to prevent violent conflicts between Aborigi- 
nal factions. Fontaine said the need for a new conflict 
resolution system is imperative in light of the standoff 
between factions from the Waterhen Reserve northeast 
of Dauphin, Man. Last month, armed dissidents occu- 
pied the Waterhen Reserve to protest against alleged 
corruption by Waterhen Chief Harvey Nepinak. More 
than 70 families were forced from the community dur- 
ing the standoff, which ended May 19. Fontaine said 
the conflict was created, in part, by the mainstream 
justice system which has failed to address specific prob- 
lems faced by Native people. Ron Irwin, minister of 
Aboriginal Affairs, met with Fontaine in Winnipeg, 
June 13. Irwin agreed that a separate Aboriginal jus- 
tice system could be key to avoiding factional disputes. 

Fishery dispute heats up 
There is trouble brewing between Native rangers and 
fisheries officers on a reserve in northern New Bruns- 
wick. Natives say they won't respect the salmon fish- 
ing boundary on the Restougouche River near 

Campbellton set by the Department of Fisheries. They 
say they won't be pushed around any longer. In June, 
fisheries officers and the rangers were involved in a con- 
frontation where it is alleged the officers rammed a Na- 
tive boat. It is also alleged that an officer drew a weapon. 
Henry Mitchell, director of public security of the Listuguj 
Reserve, said it won't happen again. He said if fisheries 
officers point weapons, then his own members will aim 
their own guns. 

Charges in Nuxalk case worsen 
Where they were once charged with violating a court in- 
junction obtained by a logging company, the 22 people 
arrested in last year's blockade of a logging road near 
Bella Coola, B.C., are now charged with criminal con- 
tempt of court. The trial took place the week of June 17. 
The results were not available by press time. In January, 
the Nuxalk claimed sovereignty over the road which they 
blocked and denied the court's jurisdiction over Nuxalk 
land. When the judge rejected that argument and ordered 
a new trial, the accused walked out. 

Just a progression of tactics? 
A provincial court judge in Victoria has ruled that Na- 

tal assessment. 
In forestry, the province says 

"no" to the Sechelt's proposal of 
a guaranteed annual supply of 
50,000 cu. m of timber. 

B.C. is also opposed to a pro- 
posal that would see the band 
receive a 50 per cent cut of all 
resource revenues, including 
stumpage fees, from within its 
traditional territory. 

And, in a potentially- explo- 
sive racial issue, the province re- 
mains fixed on demanding that 
Sechelts prove their Native In- 
dian ancestry, through an as -yet- 
unnamed process, before they 
can be counted as band members 
under the treaty. The federal gov- 
ernment says it supports the cur- 
rent Sechelt procedures which 
govern band membership and 
eligibility. 

Both Canada and the prov- 
ince have asked to negotiate is- 
sues of tax exemption and cash 
payment. 

Under the band's current 
position, it is asking for approxi- 
mately $85 million and 900 hec- 
tares of land. Both governments 
have said that is too much. 

The Sechelt Indian Band is 
currently at the head of the line 
in negotiating its claim under 
the BCTF and is scheduled to 
sign an agreement -in- principal 
by December, 1996. 

Metis 
unsuccessful attempt to remove 
from office MNC president 
Gerald Morin. Morin had pub- 
licly thrown his support, and 
the support of the council, be- 
hind the 12 board members. 

In early June, De La Ronde 
and one other voting member of 
the MNC board met in Winnipeg 
and voted to oust Morin from 
office. They then voted De La 
Ronde national president, and 
proudly announced this to the 
national press. 

Morin quickly denounced the 
action, describing it as a "mock- 
ery of democracy." He accused 
De La Ronde of diverting atten- 
tion from his own problems. 

"Mr. De La Ronde has created 
tremendous problems in Mani- 
toba. He has effectively divided 
our people in the province of 
Manitoba and he has come very 
close to destroying our organiza- 
tion in the province." 

tive people have the right to hunt after dark using 
bright lights. The case involved three Aboriginal peo- 
ple from the Chemainus area charged with illegal hunt- 
ing. The judge ruled that pit -lamping - the practice 
of using a strong light to attract an animal in the dark - is a modem version of a pre -colonial practice. It is 
an advancement similar to that of bows and arrows 
giving way to firearms, the judge said. The B.C. gov- 
emmént is to decide whether to appeal the court rul- 
ing. Environment Minister Moe Sihota said such hunt- 
ing is unacceptable, no matter who is doing it He said 
theruling will increase tensions between Natives and non- 
Native, because it offers up two different standards. 

Settlement reached 
The Paul Indian Band, located west of Edmonton, an- 
nounced a settlement agreement has been reached on 
a specific claim negotiated with the Government of 
Canada. In the settlement, financial compensation in 
the amount of $4.7 million will be awarded for the 
mismanagement by the Department of Indian Affairs 
in the sale of surrendered Indian reserve land. The First 
Natiorrhas been_working for over 15 years to have the 
claim seftled. 
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ATATATA News ATATATA 
Chippewas take over 
management of fishery 
By Roberta Avery 
Windspeaker Contributor 

CAPE CROKER, Ont. 

The Chippewas of Nawash have announced they are tak- 
ing over the management of their own fishing operations 
around the Bruce Peninsula in Ontario. 

On May 29, the band passed a federal Indian Act bylaw 
approved by Federal Indian Affairs Minister Ron Irwin declar- 
ing the Chippewas fishing activities no longer fall under pro- 
vincial jurisdiction. 

In 1993, a court decision recognized the Chippewas right to 
fish commercially in traditional grounds around the peninsula 
which juts into Lake Huron. But tension between non -Native 
sports anglers and Natives exercising their right to fish, esca- 
lated into violence last summer. 

Sports anglers claiming the Nawash were over fishing held 
an anti-Native fishing demonstration in Owen Sound last Au- 
gust. It got out of hand and police had to be called. 

Thousands of dollars worth of Nawash fishing equipment 
was stolen or damaged and a Native fishing tug was sunk and, 
then after it was raised, was set on fire. Then, in September, 
two Nawash members were stabbed in a dispute with non- 
Natives in Owen Sound. 

Nawash Chief Ralph Akiwenzie said the new bylaw should 
alleviate conservation concerns. 

"It addresses the concern that our fishery is unregulated. 
We have addressed that key issue," said Akiwenzie. 

The band has hired a fisheries officer who will ensure the 
fishery is regulated. The band will issue licences on the advice 
of a biologist with conditions including the amount of catch. 

Ignoring the new bylaw, the province insists management 
of the resource still comes under its jurisdiction. 

"It's our responsibility to oversee the conservation of the 
resource," said John Cooper, information officer for the On- 
tario Ministry of Natural Resources, fishing Lake Huron unit. 

"It's our prerogative to manage the resource," echoed Bruce 
member of parliament Barb Fisher. 

But Akiwenzie and Chief Richard Kahgee of Saugeen First 
Nations both agree that the province hasn't a right to licence 
and oversee Native commercial fishing operations. 

Though a date has not been set, the two chiefs have agreed 
to meet with provincial officials to discuss the fishing. 

Sports anglers want the province to take over the manage- 
ment of the fishery. They hope enough restrictions will be in- 
troduced to stop the Nawash from catching the stocked rain- 
bow trout and salmon. 

But Nawash communications coordinator David McLaren 
said the angler's fish stocking programs could cause problems. 

"This is not the natural habitat for the species they are 
stocking, and there is always the danger disease will be in- 
troduced," he said. 

Cooper said the province will delay imposing a licence 
on Native fishing operations until after the meeting with 
the two chiefs. 

John Lypian 

The contentious Indian display continues to deteriorate in Edmonton's Valley Zoo play area. 

Zoo First Nations display causes stir 
By R John Hayes 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

EDMONTON 

In the 1950s, a zoo's Indian 
display between the reptiles and 
the great apes wouldn't have 
caused much comment, but the 
plastic Indians- and -tipi display 
at Edmonton's Valley Zoo is still 
in place, more than 35 years after 
it was erected. Comment is com- 
mon enough, however, today. 

"I don't know, really, how 
offensive it is to me," said Val 
Kaufman, assistant executive 
director of the Canadian Native 
Friendship Centre in Edmonton 
and chairperson for the North- 
ern Alberta Alliance on Race 
Relations. "But having seen it 
myself a number of times, it 
might not hurt the zoo to have 

a little cross -cultural sensitivity. 
With National Aboriginal Day 
coming up, [the display] might 
be offensive to others." 

The display is the only one 
of an anthropological nature in 
the Valley Zoo, which was 
opened as the Storyland Valley 
Zoo in what is now west Ed- 
monton decades ago. 

"Maybe it's a holdover from 
the days when the zoo was the 
Storyland Valley Zoo, and 
maybe the display was based on 
a story like 'Hiawatha, " 
Kaufman said, "but the zoo is a 
place we take our children to be 
educated. Maybe they need to 
look at presenting Aboriginal 
people in a more positive man- 
ner than in a plastic play area." 

"Well, it's been a part of the 
zoo since the '50s," said Linda 
Cochrane, director of the Valley 
Zoo. "[The display's] part of our 

history and certainly, if it's of- 
fending people, we'll have to 
take a look at it." 

In the last two decades, zoos 
around the world have adapted 
to pressures from animal advo- 
cates in eliminating barred cages 
and presenting animals in dis- 
plays that more accurately rep- 
resent the natural environment of 
the species. This has benefitted 
the animals and added realism 
for the zoos' patrons. 

Edmonton's Indian display 
not only portrays an outdated 
stereotype, but it has been al- 
lowed to deteriorate through 
the years, Kaufman said. 

"As director of the zoo," 
Cochrane said, "I don't want to 
see anything we display being 
offensive to people, and if peo- 
ple are complaining about this, 
we'll have a good hard look at 
it and perhaps take it out." 

Family appeals to nation for information on shooting 
By Mrs. Noah Black 
Windspeaker Contributor 

IPPERWASH, Ont. 

Last September's shooting of 
Anthony "Dudley" George by 
the Ontario Provincial Police at 
Ipperwash Provincial Park on 
Lake Huron has provoked many 
questions that are still begging 
answers. Dudley George died 
and two other Native people 
were wounded by police bullets 
in the Sept. 6 incident. 

Yet, Ontario Premier Mike 
Harris has steadfastly refused to 
launch an inquiry into the shoot- 
ing until the civilian Special In- 
vestigations Unit (SIU) has re- 
leased its report, even though an 
inquest is required under Ontario 
law. The SIU reports its investi- 
gation is being hampered by a 
lack of co- operation from the OPP. 

So incensed is the George 
family at the apparent lack of 
government will to investigate 
the shooting, they have launched 
a lawsuit for wrongful death. The 

civil action names Harris, Attor- 
ney- General Charles Hamick, 
Solicitor -General Bob Runciman, 
OPP Commissioner Thomas 
O'Grady, numerous members 
of the OPP tactical squad and 
Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth 2 
as defendants. 

In addition, the family has set 
up a toll -free hotline in Ontario 
(1- 888 -477 -3792) and has en- 
gaged the services of professional 
lobbyists to keep the case in the 
public eye. 

"We want all the facts to come 
out about my brother's death," 
Maynard "Sam" George said. He 
explained that the family took the 
unusual step of setting up the 
toll -free number in the hope that 
people who have information 
about the government's involve- 
ment in the incident at 
Ipperwash will come forward. 

They are also requesting do- 
nations from the public to help 
"get us some justice," as Sam 
George put it. He explained that 
donations can be made payable 
to the Anthony "Dudley" George 
Memorial Fund and sent to Ac- 

count No. 503339, Transit No. 
07372 at the Royal Bank of 
Canada in Forest, Ont. By the 
time this story is published, a 
non -profit trust fund in the same 
name will likely be in place to 
administer the money, which will 
be used for a public relations 
campaign and for legal fees. Five 
trustees will be appointed, in- 
cluding Toronto -based lawyer, 
Delia Opekokew. 

According to a letter released 
by Sam George, the lawsuit may 
take three to five years and cost 
$500,000 or more. 

"Therefore, we are carrying 
out a public information and 
fund -raising campaign to get 
this issue out in the open. We 
want a full judicial public in- 
quiry into the OPP's actions and 
the events surrounding our 
brother's death. We want to 
know who ordered this action. 
And we want to prevent this 
from ever happening again to 
innocent people," Sam George's 
letter states. 

Gary George, a relative who 
describes himself as "the co- 

ordinator for the dispute reso- 
lution for the Dudley George 
family" said he supports the 
family in its pursuit of justice. 

"If you're going to have po- 
lice acting this way in Ontario, 
that means you're going to have 
them acting this way in other 
provinces," Gary George said in 
justifying the nation -wide ap- 
peal for support. 

"I think it's more of a global 
issue [than a Native one] of how 
emergency police forces act and 
then respond to people," said 
Phil Winch, editor of the Forest 
Standard. 

The 20 or so members of the 
Chippewas of Kettle and Stony 
Point began their peaceful, un- 
armed occupation of Ipperwash 
Provincial Park after official 
closing time on Sept. 4, 1995. 
They were there to bring atten- 
tion to their half- century -old 
land title dispute with the gov- 
emment and their concern over 
the desecration of Indian burial 
grounds in the park. 

The next day, the Ontario 
premier and an estimated 20 sen- 

for aides and officials comprising 
the so- called "Aboriginal emer- 
gencies committee" met to dis- 
cuss the Native occupation of 
Ipperwash. Harris, Runciman 
and Hamick are all reported as 
saying they did not direct the 
police to use force and that they 
were unaware that the police 
contemplated or intended to use 
extreme physical force against 
the protesters. 

Yet, enough doubt has been 
shed on these assertions that the 
provincial opposition parties on 
May 30 grilled the government 
on the issue in the Ontario legis- 
lature. They charged that either 
the government approved the 
high number of heavily armed 
officers in attendance at the park, 
or actually ordered the police to 
move in and squash the protest. 

The Ontario Provincial Police 
Association, which represents 
the more than 200 heavily armed 
officers who converged on the 
protestors last fall, filed an injunc- 
tion to prevent the SIU from ob- 
taining photographs of police 
who were there. 
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Role model 
funding saved 
By Mrs. Noah Black 
Windspeaker Contributor 

OTTAWA 

The National Native Role 
Model Program, set up in 1984 
to reinforce self- esteem and 
positive lifestyle choices among 
Aboriginal youth, was facing 
dissolution, but a last -minute 
reprieve from the medical serv- 
ices branch will keep it on track 
one more year. 

"This year's budget of 
$209,070 to deliver the role model 
program is uncut from the 1995- 
1996 fiscal year," said Judith 
Ross, acting director of the health 
programs support division. 

In March, Paul Cochrane, as- 
sistant deputy minister of the 
medical services branch, had no- 
tified role model organizers there 
were plans to cut all funding by 
the year 2000, said program di- 
rector Arlene Skye. 

As a result, Skye sent out a 
letter to program supporters, 
advising them the cuts would 
come in increments beginning 
this year. She put out an urgent 
request for letters of support for 
the program, to help persuade 
medical services to continue the 
funding. 

Then a May 22 letter from 
Paul Glover, acting director gen- 
eral of First Nations and Inuit 
health programs, stated the role 
model program was not slated 
for a cut this year and that the 
program "was inadvertently in- 
cluded on this list [of programs 
to be cut]." 

In the meantime, letters of sup- 
port came pouring into the role 
model program office, Skye said. 

"This will give us a bargain- 
ing tool for next year ... when 
we have to fight to keep the pro- 
gram alive." 

Skye plans to send a follow - 
up letter to community health 
representatives, NADAAP 
workers, band councils, friend- 
ship centres and educational in- 
stitutions to let them know the 
current status of the program. 

Despite the reprieve, role 
model program organizers are al- 
ready looking for money else- 
where, Skye said. 

"We're working on develop- 
ing how to reach the corporate 
world by summer." 

An important part of the serv- 
ices provided includes the school 
program. This consists of posters 
supplied to teachers, as well as a 
promotional video that demon- 
strates how role modelling can be 
used in class. Last year they sent 
500 copies to teachers, free of 
charge. Two hundred more 
teachers requested the program. 

Most band offices and clin- 

ics have copies of the glossy 
posters of Native role models 
that Skye's office distributes. 
Her office also pays for the 
photo sessions, for the training 
orientation, and for the public 
speaking instruction it provides 
to role model participants. 

Communities that wanta role 
model to visit currently cover his 
or her travel costs. But Skye's of- 
fice provides all promotional 
materials, such as posters and 
lapel pins, for the event. 

Role models serve for two 
years. When the program began, 
the role models were "people 
with very high profile careers, 
then it kind of levelled off." Can- 
didates now do not have to be 
NHL stars or big -name entertain- 
ers to be considered. 

Gerald Auger is one of the 
current crop. The 28- year -old 
Cree man from Wabasa, Alta., is 
a graduate of business and mar- 
keting programs from two col- 
leges. He said the national role 
model program is very important. 

"A lot of the Aboriginal youth 
don't have that many role mod- 
els to look up to." 

He said that the students who 
approach him after he delivers a 
talk at a high school or elemen- 
tary school "are usually the ones 
that are struggling also, that 
come from a kind of dysfunc- 
tional family or background .. 
so I kind of connect with them in 
that sense." 

Auger was selected as the Al- 
berta role model, in part, because 
of his work with the young pride 
project, run under the auspices of 
Youth Services Canada. Since Last 

October, when the project began, 
Auger has worked with 12 inner 
city youth. 

I put them through career 
planning, entrepreneurship, and 
designing and developing pro- 
grams to give back to the com- 
munities through service," Au- 
ger said. 

Darlene Olson, the Native li- 
aison worker at Prince Charles 
Elementary School in Edmonton, 
Alta., said she would like to see 
a role model visit their school, but 
the cost of subsidizing travel has 
prevented it. 

"We do have a bulletin 
board in our school that repre- 
sents Native youth who are role 
models," Olson said. "I think it 
is extremely important because 
our children see this and know 
that they, too, can become a role 
model." 

The nine role models now in 
place have made 20 visits in the 
six weeks ending May 15 this 
year, Skye said. She said there is 
one role model from Yukon, one 
from the N.W.T., one from the At- 
lantic region, and one each from 
the other provinces. 
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News AVAVAVA 
NATIVE LIAISON WORKER 

Required immediately by an alcohol /drug rehab centre to work in a 

corrections facility. 

Previous experience should include employment in the corrections field and 
addictions counselling. 

Knowledge of Native culture and traditions as well as 2 years' minimum 
sobriety a must. Reliable vehicle required. Must be able to pass enhanced 
security clearance. 

Salary to commensurate with experience and knowledge. 

Mail resume to: Executive Director 
Poundmaker's Lodge 
PO Box 34007 Kingsway Mall Post Office 
Edmonton, Alberta T5G 3G4 
Fax: (403) 458 -1883 

William Roper Hull 
Child and Family Services 

Native Unit 
Treatment Foster Care 

We are looking for Aboriginal Treatment Foster Parents to provide a supportive 
family environment and Individualized treatment programs for children 3 - 18 

years of age experiencing emotional and behavorial difficulties and who may 
be developmentally delayed. 
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24 hour on -call support and relief 
specialized training 
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Pilot killed in chopper crash 
Micmac community mourns man 

Everytime 
...we custom -design and factory-build a Child Care Centre, 
Office or School Complex, we never forget that we're also 

building something else - our reputation! 
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Custom building requirement? 

Talk to Nigel Harrison at 

SHELTE 
INDUSTRIES INC. 

(604) 534-1311 1- 800 -561 -3822 Fax: (604) 856 -5200 

rCanadian National Immunization Conference 
IMMUNIZING FOR HEALTH: 

ACHIEVING OUR NATIONAL GOALS 

The Royal York Hotel, Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
December 8 - 11, 1996 

OBJECTIVES: 

To present a forum for discussion and information exchange related to the practical aspects 

of immunization programs in Canada. This will cover issues such as vaccine supply and 

delivery, education, assessment of vaccine programs, regulations and legislations, and global 

immunization efforts. The main focus will be on childhood immunization. There will also be 

an examination of progress toward the achievement of recently established Canadian national 
goals for reduction of vaccine- preventable diseases of infants and children. Included in the 

conference program will be a breakout session entitled "Immunization and the Health of 

First Nation Communities." 

ORGANIZED BY: 

The Laboratory Centre for Disease Control Health Canada, and the Canadian Paediatric Society. 

CALL FOR ABSTRACTS: 

Time has been allotted within the conference for peer- reviewed presentations (poster and 

oral) that relate to the objectives of the conference. 

CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION CREDITS: The program has been reviewed and approved 
for continuing medical education credits from the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons 

of Canada (36.4 MOCOMP credits), and the College of Family Physicians of Canada (22 

MAINPRO -MI credits). Members of the Fédération des médecins ommpracticions du Québec 

may claim credits through the College of Family Physicians of Canada. 

TO RECEIVE A REGISTRATION PACKAGE ABSTRACT SUBMISSION FORM CONTACT: 

Mr. Chuck Schouwerwou, Conference Coordinator, Division of Immunization, Bureau of 

Infectious Diseases, Laboratory Centre for Disease Control, Health Canada, P.L 0603E1, 3rd 

Floor, LCDC Building, Tunny's Pasture, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0L2; Fax: (613) 998-6413 

Call for Entries 
$40,000 IN CASH PRIZES! 
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BEYOND BOARDS is a province -wide contest 

designed to profile and promote new wood products 

and processes from BC's value -added wood sector. 

The contest is open to all British Columbia based 

woodworkers, artisans and industrial manufacturers. 

Prizes include $40,000 in cash, over 100 hours of 

counselling from marketing experts who will help 

winners develop their ideas, as well as inclusion in a 

CD -ROM and print directory to be distributed 

nationally and internationally. 

Entry deadline is August 15, 1996 

For further information and entry forms, please contact: 

BEYOND BOARDS 

1 -800- 990 -6616 
e -mail: priorpin @islandnet.com 

FOREST 
RENEWAL BC 

By Todd Phillips 
Windspeaker Contributor 

IQALUIT, N.W.T. 

A 29 year old Micmac who 
worked to fulfill his dream of 
becoming a helicopter pilot died 
in a crash north of Igloolik in the 
Northwest Territories. 

Investigators still don't 
know why Preston Joe's seven - 
seater Bell 206 Long Ranger 
helicopter crashed about 60 km 
north of Igloolik, an Inuit com- 
munity on the northern tip of 
the Melville Peninsula. He was 
the only one on board. 

Joe's death came as a shock 
to the 700 people of the Conne 
River Micmac reserve on the 
southern coast of Newfound- 
land, south of Grand Falls. 

The chief of the Conne River 
Micmac, Misel Joe, said his 
cousin Preston will be sorely 
missed. 

"The whole community is 
suffering," said the chief. Preston 
was a role model for both young 
and old in the community, be- 
cause of his determination to 
make sacrifices to achieve his 
dream of flying helicopters. 

"He mopped floors, he 
cleaned toilets, he did anything 
that was possible to keep him 
around helicopters," he said. "A 
lot of Aboriginal people admire 
and respect that." 

A spokesman for Baker Lake 
Flight Services said Joe set out 
from the community of Hall 
Beach just south of Igloolik Fri- 
day afternoon. He was sup- 
posed to fly directly to Cape 
Dorset, a community at the 
southern tip of Baffin Island. 

He was expected in Cape 
Dorset Friday evening, but 
when he didn't show up, flight 
services in Iqaluit started trying 
to find him. 

It was someone out on the 
land who found the crash site 
and set off their personal locator 
beacon to alert the local RCMP 
detachment. 

Guylaine Babin, the manager 
of Iqaluit's flight services said 
she can't explain why Joe ended 
up north of Igloolik. 

"It was a ferry flight for an 
undisclosed customer," said 
Joe's employer, Frank 
O'Conner, the co -owner of Aero 
Arctic Helicopters Ltd. from 
Yellowknife. 

O'Conner wouldn't corn- 

ment on the investigation into 
the accident. He said Joe 
worked for him for approxi- 
mately two years. O'Conner 
talked glowingly about his re- 
spect and admiration for his 
former pilot. 

"I'm still in a state of shock. 
He's a half a head shorter than 
me, but 10 feet taller," O'Conner 
said. "He was well -liked, he was 
well- respected, and he's the 
standard by which all other pi- 
lots should look up to." 

Misel said Preston was a 
highly skilled carpenter, but left 
the reserve to pursue his dream. 

"It's so easy to stay in the 
community. But to go outside 
the community and to do what 
you dreamed of takes a lot of 
guts," Misel said. 

"He was certainly making 
history for this community by 
doing what he was doing. He 
was the first to achieve that 
level," he said, adding that other 
Conne River Micmacs have 
since taken up flying. 

The RCMP, transport safety 
board, and the chief coroner of 
the N.W.T. are investigating the 
crash. 

Article reprinted courtesy of 
Nunatsiaq News. 

Feds announce water and sewer projects 
By Mrs. Noah Black 
Windspeaker Contributor 

OTTAWA 

First Nations are finally 
moving into the 20th century in 
some communities as the rest of 
the country stands poised to 
move into the 21st. 

The Minister of Indian Af- 
fairs and Northern Develop- 
ment, Ron Irwin, last month re- 
leased a flurry of announce- 
ments that the federal govern- 
ment has honored its commit- 
ment to provide indoor plumb- 
ing and potable drinking water 
to isolated reserves. 

In the west, Little Red River 
Cree First Nation saw the com- 
pletion of its $1.8 million sewer 
and water extension, raw wa- 
ter transfer system upgrade and 
improved sewage lagoon on 
the Fox Lake Reserve. The 
project, which employed 16 
band members, linked 
Laboucan Village, Loonskin 
Village and Metsikassus Road 
to 44 buildings. 

"It feels like we have finally 
moved into the 20th century," Chief 
Johnsen Sewepagaham said. 

Beaver Lake First Nation got 
$245,000 to install a new lake 
intake pipe and a wet well sys- 

tem to compensate for a drop- 
ping water level in the lake. 

Another $323,000, including 
$40,000 from the Beaver Lake 
Band, was spent on the water 
treatment plant to bring the 
quality of drinking water up to 
acceptable standards and to 
provide more training to the 
water plant operator. Thirteen 
full -or part -time jobs resulted 
from the combined projects. 

Chief Emile Cardinal said 
"We now have an adequate, 
quality water supply that meets 
our needs." 

A May bulletin from Indian 
Affairs reports a pipeline has 
brought cleaner drinking water 
to the citizens of the Alexander 
First Nation from the Town of 
Morinville. Twenty band mem- 
bers worked for five months on 
the project. Costs were shared 
among the federal government, 
the Municipal District of Stur- 
geon and the Alexander First 
Nation. The 16 -month, $2.3 mil- 
lion project was managed by the 
band's economic development 
company, Kipohtakaw Devel- 
opments Limited. 

In the Sioux Lookout District 
of northern Ontario, the Indian 
Affairs advanced $7.6 million to 
accelerate water and sewage 
projects on six reserves. Some of 
these projects will now go ahead 

a year ahead of schedule. The 
funding advances went to Cat 
Lake, Kingfisher Lake, Muscrat 
Dam, Sachigo Lake, Sandy 
Lake, and Wunnumin Lake. The 
projects will provide an esti- 
mated 7,400 person -days of 
employment. 

In the Kenora -Rainy River re- 
gion of Ontario, the Seine River 
First Nation is using its $1.27 mil- 
lion advance to provide piped 
water and sewage to approxi- 
mately 46 homes and 45 lots. The 
project is expected to generate 
seven to 10 full -time jobs. 

Indian Affairs spokesper- 
son Nancy Nantais said the 
advances represent only a por- 
tion of the cost of each project. 
She said the idea was to get 
some of the budgeted money 
out to the bands ahead of 
schedule so the work could 
get under way. 

The largest capital project 
ever approved for an Ontario 
First Nation has just been an- 
nounced by minister Irwin as 
having been completed. 
Attawapiskat First Nation 
spent $16.2 million on its water 
and sewer system to serve 232 
homes, lots and community 
buildings. Another $2.2 million 
was spent at Attawapiskat on 
the Vezina Secondary School 
Technology Wing. 
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Two -edged sword 

It comes as no real surprise 
that Aboriginal people have not 
been invited to participate in the 
First Ministers Conference June 
20 and 21. Nor is it a surprise that 
Assembly of First Nations Grand 
Chief Ovide Mercredi wants a 
seat at the table there. 

It is clear to us, at least, that 
First Nations people are not rep- 
resented in the political power 
structure at any level. There must 
be a place created for them in the 
process, and it must be a signifi- 
cantone in terms both of appear- 
ance and authority. 

Both provincial and federal 
governments endlessly 
download or upload responsi- 
bilities onto other levels of gov- 
ernment, with First Nations as a 
pawn in the game. 

There are, however, other 
Aboriginal people, and where 
they fit in is even less clear. Metis, 
non -status and Inuit peoples are 
shuffled from pillar to post by 
non -Aboriginal governments 
hying to find ways not to give 
them service. At the same time, 
no Aboriginal voice is heard in 
the corridors of power. 
Mercredi's message is clear and 
correct: That must change. 

On the other hand ... 

The Assemblyof First Nations 
does not represent Metis, non- 
status or Inuit people. Indeed, the 
assembly's detractors will say 
that it doesn't represent a major- 
ity of Canada's First Nations, ei- 
ther. Mercredi's message jumps 
from the need for Aboriginal peo- 
ple to be heard, straight to an as- 
sumption that he'll be the one to 
do the talking, without consid- 
eration of who he represents or 
what his organization really is. 

Is the AFN a government? 
And, if so, what, who and how 
does it govern? 

Or is it a lobby group? And, if 
so, why should it have any more 
say than any other lobby group 
representing a million or so peo- 
ple? 

Mercredi shifts from side to 
side of that line, as it suits him. 
He and the AFN need to decide 
what exactly they want to be, and 
then to become it. 

Out of this whole thing, it is 

clear to us that there needs to be 
significant, real representation of 
Aboriginal people in the politi- 
cal decision -making process, not 
as "observers" but as real partici- 
pants. That's something that the 
federal and provincial govern- 
ments must address, and soon. 
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The road to assimilation must be destroyed, 

says national chief n his message to the people 

GUEST 
COLUMN 

By Grand Chief Ovide Mercredi 
Assembly of First Nations 

OTTAWA 

The federal government has 
recently deemed it appropriate 
to designate June 21 as National 
Aboriginal Day in Canada. At 
the same time, this government 
has also determined that First 
Nations will not be provided 
any opportunity to represent 
themselves as a distinct order of 
government in this country, by 
once again excluding our peo- 
ples from any participation in 
the upcoming round of First 
Ministers discussions on June 
20 and 21. 

The prime minister and pre- 
miers will be discussing the 
economy, social issues, the re- 
newal of the federation and the 
amending formula of the Cana- 
dian Constitution. First Nations 
know that these issues are pri- 
orities in this country. However, 
the federal government has 
stated that these issues do not 
directly affect First Nations. We 
know that anything decided by 
the white governments will di- 
rectly affect First Nations. We 
know that anything decided 

by the white governments will 
directly affect our people's so- 
cial and economic conditions 
as well as our inherent Indig- 
enous rights. 

The First Nations were not 
represented in 1867, when the 
French and the English first dis- 
cussed Confederation, nor were 
we present for any subsequent 
meetings throughout the 1800s 
and 19005. As a result of the 
patriation of the Canadian Con- 
stitution in 1982, two major out- 
standing matters continue to 
confront Canada. 

One is the unfinished busi- 
ness surrounding the recognition 
and protection of Aboriginal and 
treaty rights. The other is the re- 
fusal of Quebec to sanction the 
newly framed Constitution. To 
date, neither of these matters 
have been dealt with to the satis- 
faction of the original peoples in 
this land or Quebecers. 

The federal government has 
continued its White Paper Policy 
of 1969, with ongoing devolution 
of more powers to the provinces. 
It is now also using Ron Irwin's 
self -government policy to en- 
trench federal and provincial 
powers as the updated version of 
Chretien's 1969 White Paper 
Policy. 

This year's theme for the As- 
sembly of First Nations annual 
general assembly on July 8, 9 and 
10 is "Assimilation, Partnership 
or Sovereignty: Redefining the 
First Nations Direction." For 

many years, our nations have 
been encountering a subtle 
process of genocide and assimi- 
lation by all levels of white gov- 
ernments in Canada. 

The Liberal government has 
produced policies that continue 
with this approach, including 
their most recent policy on our 
inherent right of self- govern- 
ment. We cannot allow this to 
continue. 

We have tried to work in a 
spirit of co- existence and partner- 
ship with these governments, but 
we have achieved only modest 
gains in changing policy. This is 
not a true partnership. 

All power continues to rest 
with the other levels of govern- 
ment. We need to define what 
our true sovereignty is and de- 
velop a unified strategy to imple- 
ment our understanding. A fun- 
damental shift in relationships is 

necessary. 
We must find better ways of 

entrenching our understanding 
of what it means to be First Na- 
tions in this country. We have to 
revive our roots as a sovereign 
people who are still the only true 
owners of this land. 

We have to destroy the road 
to full assimilation. The one - 
sided partnership that only 
favors white governments and 
their people is not worthy of our 
support 

This leaves us only with two 
options -true partnership orsov- 
ereignt 

Windspeaker invites you 
to be our next guest columnist 

Choose your subject, write approximately 27 inches of copy and send it 
to the editor at: 

15001 - 112th Street, Edmonton, Alberta T5M 2V6 
Windspeaker will review your material and decide whether it is appropriate for print. All 

articles submitted to the paper are subject to editing. Include your name, address and phone 
number and Windspeaker will notify you when your article will appear. 
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Situation at Rama clarified 
Dear Editor: 

First Nations across Canada have watched with considerable in- 
terest the events at Mnjikaning (Rama First Nation) since the Ontario 
government unilaterally stopped construction at Casino Rama on 
Feb. 9. 'Very little about these events has appeared in First Nations' 
media and as a result some misconceptions may have arisen. 

One Aboriginal newspaper actually reported that Mnjikaning 
had "signed away" 20 per cent of the gross revenues in order to 
have construction begun again. This is incorrect. 

At the time the government stopped construction, it indicated 
that two issues required negotiation. 

The first issue pertained solely to the signing of certain busi- 
ness agreements. Mnjikaning was already in the process of nego- 
tiating them and an operating agreement was concluded and rati- 
fied on March 18. 

The second issue was policy related and was concerned with 
how revenue from the casino would be distributed. The govern- 
ment declared its intention to take 20 per cent of gross revenue 
right off the top. 

In making this announcement, the government arbitrarily al- 
tered a fundamental principle of the original agreement. Never, 
in any of the discussions which took place between either 
Mnjikaning or any of the other First Nations, did this issue arise. 
Indeed, everyone agreed that all revenues would be utilized fully 
by the First Nations for their benefit. 

The maximization of revenues to be delivered to First Nations 
was clearly expressed as one of the objectives of the site selection 
committee's criteria in choosing Mnjikaning as the location for the 
casino. Had the full 100 per cent of revenues not been designated for 
the sole use of the First Nations, it is doubtful any First Nation would 
have agreed to the placing of a casino within their community. 

Furthermore it was suggested that Mnjikaning had signed over 
this 20 per cent to the government in order to get construction 
started again. This too is incorrect. 

It has always been Mnjikaning's position that it did not have a 
mandate to deal with the 20 per cent of gross revenues. It has 
always been the case that the 20 per cent belonged collectively to 
the First Nations of Ontario and only they could decide what 
was to be done with it. 

This was to have been the intention of the second negotiating 
table with regional Vice Chief Gordon Peters and Chief Bill McCue 
of the First Nations casino revenue sharing committee. However, 
Ontario's chief negotiator has announced that the 20 per cent de- 
manded by the province is not negotiable. The Ontario govern- 
ment unilaterally expropriated this revenue and has declared it 
will not discuss the issue in any forum. 

Throughout the past few months, Mnjikaning and the First 
Nations of Ontario have maintained that the issue is about jobs, 
it's about the economy and it's about integrity. We will not allow 
Premier (Michael) Harris to dissuade us from our belief that this 
revenue belongs solely to the First Nations of Ontario. 

If you would like to have further clarification or information, 
please don't hesitate to contact: 

Dennis Martel 
Communications, Mnjikaning First Nations, Ont. 

OTTER 

Dear Editor: 
How surprised I was to see 

the lopsided report of my 
April visit to Sarnia as re- 
ported in your May edition in 
"Nation in Brief." I assured 
the chiefs with whom I met in 
Sarnia prior to a public meet- 
ing that I would not be ad- 
dressing the Sarnia land claim 
at the meeting and I kept this 
promise. 

You chose to report my re- 

fusal to comment on the 
Sarnia land claim as a negative 
and quote one individual at 
the meeting who concluded 
that I was ill -prepared. This is 
contrary to the overwhelming 
feedback I received from the 
meeting participants and to 
the feedback from the Aborigi- 
nal community which I re- 
ceived after the meeting who 
were impressed that I did keep 
my promise. 

Finally, I was in Sarnia by 
invitation and was not "On a 
cross -country tour to sell Re- 
form's Aboriginal agenda" as 
your article stated. 

Generally, I find your 
newspaper to be well written 
and I am disappointed with 
the slant to your coverage of 
my successful visit. 

Sincerely, 
John Duncan, M.P. 

(R North Island- Powell River, B.C.) 

Reader supports Shania Twain 
Dear Editor: 

In reading your article on 
Shania Twain in your May 1996 
issue, I could not help but feel 
deeply for this nation's out- 
standing achiever and rising 
star in country music. I share in 
her confusion, and pain. 

Why should anybody ques- 
tion Twain's identity? Who has 
the right? To me, it appears as 
nothing but a case of jealously 
and revenge. 

It is very clear from the arti- 
cle that Twain is of Native an- 
cestry and upbringing. She 
went about, had a vision, set her 
goals, stuck to her plan and pur- 
sued her dreams. We all know 
that Twain never did exploit her 
ancestry, nor misrepresented 
herself while pursuing her 
dreams. 

To the guilty parties, I would 
kindly ask that you please stop 
trying to rob Twain of her iden- 
tity. Quit tearing this beautiful 
and gifted woman apart and 

cease from cutting her down 
and from cutting an important 
part of her off (her identity). We, 
the First Nations people, just 
will not allow it. She makes us 
proud. 

It is only the adult commu- 
nity and the non -First Nations 
community that bring issues 
like this to the forefront, to the 
headlines. Our youth do not 
take notice of the negative too 
much- only the positive. In the 
end then, there remains no 
doubt that Twain stands but as 
a very beautiful, gifted and posi- 
rive role model to our First Na- 
tions youth, a special First Na- 
tions someone to look up to. It 
is through role models like 
Twain that our youth remain 
aware that they, too, can stand 
strong and reach their dreams 

To reiterate, there appears to 
be more than enough evidence to 
prove that Shania Twain is a First 
Nations person and artist. Fur- 
ther, as your article points out, it 

should be only the First Nations 
communities who should deter- 
mine who is and who is not a 
First Nations person. 

As long as Shania Twain's 
heart continues to bleed over all 
this, then, too, so shall mine. 

"Shania, my sister, you are 
from the Creator, and of the uni- 
verse and Mother Earth. We are 
your brothers and sisters. Please 
continue to stand strong as a 
tree, with long secure roots and 
many branches. Remember also 
that we all stand with you. Re- 
mind yourself always that 
above you always are the spir- 
its, including that great one, to 
constantly watch over and to 
guide you. Like the eagles and 
the hawks, are the angels. The 
many loved ones who have 
taken that final journey to the 
other side are your guardians - 
your protection." 

Sympathizing with best regards, 
Wayne Williams 

Sto:lo First Nation, B.C. 

Letters to the Editor 
should be sent to Windspeaker 

15001 -112 Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta T5M 2V6 

All letters must be signed with a first and last name or an initial and last name. 
A phone number and address must be included for verification only. 

All letters are subject to editing. 
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Community Events f 
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO INCLUDE YOUR EVENTS IN THIS 

CALENDAR FOR THE AUGUST ISSUE, PLEASE CALL 

CAROLYN BEFORE NOON THURSDAY, JULY 11TH AT 1- 

800-661 -5469, FAX (403) 455 -7639 OR WRITE TO: 

15001 -112 AVENUE, EDMONTON, ALBERTA T5M 2V6. 

TREATY SIX FORUM 
June 24 - 27, 1996, Saddle Lake, Alta POSTPONED 
SADDLE LAKE FIRST NATION POWWOW 
June 28 - 30, 1996, Saddle Lake, Alta CONFIRMED 
75th ANNIVERSARY WATERHEN CELEBRATIONS 
July 3 - 7, 1996, Waterhen Lake, Sask. 306 -236 -6717 
MAMAWI DINNER THEATRE 
July 4 - 7, 1996, Millarville, Alta 403 -239 -4132 
POUNDMAKER'S LODGE POWWOW 
July 5 - 7, 1996, St Albert, Alta 403 -458 -1884 
INTERTRIBAL DEAF COUNCIL CONVENTION 
July 5 - 7, 1996, Toppenish, Washington 206 -362 -7289 
GOODFISH LAKE CELEBRATION DAYS 
July 5 - 7, 1996, Goodfish Lake, Alta 403 -636 -7000 
PRAIRIE OYSTER CONCERT 
July 6, 1996, Waterhen Lake, Sask. 306 -236 -6717 
ALEXIS POWWOW 
July 12 - 14, 1996, Alexis, Alberta 403 -967 -2225 
WHITEFISH BAY COMPETITION POWWOW 
July 12 - 14, 1996, Whitefish Bay, Ont. 807 -226 -5411 
KANEHSATAKE TRADITIONAL POWWOW 
July 13 & 14, 1996, Kanehsatake, Quebec (see ad) 
INTERATIONAL POWWOW '96 
July 17 - 21, 1996, The Pas, Man. 204 -623 -5483 
19th ANNUAL STANDING ARROW POWWOW 
July 19 - 21, 1996, Elmo, Montana (see ad) 
BUFFALO DAYS POWWOW & TIPI VILLAGE 
July 19 - 21, 1996, Fort MacLeod, Alta 403 -553 -2731 
"COURAGE TO CHANGE" AA ROUNDUP 
July 19 -21, 1996, Penticton, BC 604 -493 -0048 
LAC STE ANNE PILGRIMAGE 
July 20 - 25, 1996, Lac Ste Anne, Alta. 403 -488 -4767 
NW RIVER BEACH FESTIVAL 
July 26 - 28, 1996, Goose Bay, Labrador 709 -497 -8533 
TSUU T'INA POWWOW & RODEO 
July 26 - 28, 1996, Bragg Creek, Alta 403 -281 -4455 
19TH ANNUAL POWWOW 
July 26 - 28, 1996, Devlin, Ont. 807 -486 -3407 
KASHTIN & WAPISTAN CONCERT 
August 1, 1996, Pierceland, Sask. 306- 839 -2277 
SANDY BAY TRADITIONAL POWWOW 
August 1 - 4, 1996, Sandy Bay, Manitoba 
JOSEPH BIGHEAD POWWOW 
August 2 - 4, 1996, Pierceland, Sask. (see ad) 
CANOE REGATTA 
August 2 - 4, 1996, Goose Bay, Labrador 709 -896 -3321 
MIDSUMMERS ART FESTIVAL 
August 3, 1996, Fort Qu'Appelle, Sask. 306 -332 -6333 
SPIRIT ALIVE VICTORY CAMP MEETING 96 
August 3 - 10, 1996, Deseronto, Ontario 
TREATY & YORK BOAT DAYS 
august 5 - 10, 1996, Norway House, Man. 204 -359 -4729 
PAIMFC ANNUAL POWWOW 
August 6 - 8, 1996, Prince Albert, Sask. 306 -764 -3431 
STANDING BUFFALO ANNUAL POWWOW 
August 8 - 10, 1996Fort Qu'Appelle, Sask. 
SIKSIKA NATION INDIAN DAYS 
August 8 - 10, 1996 Siksika Nation, Alta 
GRASSY NARROWS TRADITIONAL POWWOW 
August 16 - 18, 1996, Grassy Narrows, Ont. 807 -925 -2071 
KAMLOOPS ANNUAL POWWOW 
August 16 - 18, 1996, Kamloops, B.C. 

AVA People AvA 
Anglicans select Inuk bishop 
By R John Hayes 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

IQALUIT, N.W.T. 

Church members and clergy 
of the largest Anglican diocese 
in the world, the Arctic, chose 
62- year -old Paul Idlout of Cape 
Dorset, N.W.T., as their suffra- 
gan bishop last month. He is the 
first Inuk bishop in the world, 
and the third Aboriginal bishop 
to serve in the Anglican Church 
of Canada. 

Idlout was consecrated at St. 
Jude's Cathedral in Iqaluit on 
June 2 in a ceremony presided 
over by the Metropolitan of 
Rupert's Land, Barry Curtis. 

I felt this should have hap- 
pened three or four years ago, 
when at that time I felt that the 
Inuit were ready then," Idlout 
said. "We can be involved with 
the servicing of a huge territory 
by Inuit people." 

A suffragan bishop is assist- 
ant to the bishop, but will not 
be promoted to the higher of- 
fice upon the bishop's resigna- 
tion without an election. 

Elections, such as the one in 
which Idlout was chosen, are 
held in the Arctic diocese every 
three years at diocesan meetings, 
called synods. To gain election, a 
majority of both the clergy and 
the laity at the synod must vote 
for the candidate. In Idlout's case, 
that requirement forced 29 ballots 
and a synod of more than a day. 

The 31 members of the clergy 
voted consistently for Idlout while 
the 43 lay members voted for 
Benjamin Arreak, from Kuujjuaq, 
N.W.T. Both men are originally 
from Pond Inlet, N.W.T. 

"To be elected, you have to 
have a majority in both 'houses' 
-the clergy and the laity," Curtis 
explained. "As is often the case, 
the clergy was voting for one can- 
didate and the laity was voting 
for another. 

"By the evening of the second 

Todd Phillips 

Bishop Paul Idlout bows in prayer as other church leaders 
perform the laying on of hands during the consecration. 

day, I thought we were really in 
a stalemate," he continued. 
"There was no movement." In an 
attempt to break the deadlock, 
the synod chose to return Canon 
Abeli Napartuk from Puvimituq, 
Que., to the ballot. That seemed 
to do the trick, although 
Napartuk was never close to get- 
ting elected himself. 

"There was no animosity the 
whole time," Curtis said. 
"There was a really good feel- 
ing. If either candidate had even 
seemed to be campaigning, it 
would have been the kiss of 
death for him, I think, but there 
is discussion over coffee among 
the other people, of course." 

The consecration of the 
bishop took a long time, too, be- 
cause of some special conditions. 

"The whole service was bilin- 
gual and from the Book of Com- 
mon Prayer," Curtis said. "As 
well, some of the service was also 
translated into Gwichen and 
Cree, depending upon who was 
speaking." Because of the lan- 
guages used, there were essen- 
tially four sermons, according to 
Curtis, but time didn't seem to 
matter. The pace of things is dif- 
ferent in the North, he said. 

"Although it did make a dif- 
ference to one of the bishops 
who was there," he laughed. 

"He [the bishop from 
Moosonee] had to leave before 
the ceremony was over and fly 
back home to his synod." 

"[The consecration ceremony] 
was a great thing," Idlout said. "It 
was wonderful. It was real nice 
with all the people there. I think that 
it was the first time the people had 
seen themselves [in a place of au- 
thority] in their own land." 

"It was a very happy occa- 
sion," Curtis said. "I think peo- 
ple were very excited by the con- 
secration of an Inuit bishop, es- 
pecially in St. Jude's. It is a very 
attractive cathedral - designed 
to resemble an igloo with many 
other local design elements - 
and it was packed to the rafters." 

Williams estimated that more 
than 75 per cent of the Inuit of 
the Northwest Territories and 
northern Quebec are Anglican. 

"I think it was a very positive 
affair," Curtis said. "The diocese 
is feeling very good and they 
have a good bishop." 

"I think that mostly my future 
wants to see- the Diocese of the 
Arctic is very short of money - 
the small parishes in the Arctic 
begin to understand the need to 
start looking after their own," 
Idlout said. "Hopefully, it will be 
quicker to educate to work to- 
wards an Arctic for Inuit people." 

A NATIONAL ABORIGINAL LAW PRACTICE 

The combined effort of lawyers sharing years of experience, serving clients in English 
and in French across the country, providing advice and representation based on 

expertise and initiatives in every region of the country. 

HUTCHINS, SOROKA & DIONNE HUTCHINS, SOROKA, GRANT & PATERSON 
in Quebec in British Columbia 

A practice specializing in: 

treaty, land claim and self -government negotiations and implementation 

civil and criminal litigation involving Aboriginal rights, including Supreme Court 
of Canada and appellate court practice for Aboriginal peoples 
advice and litigation on environmental and human rights issues 
international law concerning human rights and rights of Indigenous peoples 

Hutchins, Soroka & Dionne 
245 St- Jacques, Suite 400 
Montreal, Quebec 
H2Y 1M6 
tel: (514) 849 -2403 fax: (514) 849 -4907 
E -mail: 102024,3013@CompuServe.COM 

Peter Hutchins 
Diane Soroka 
Paul Dionne 
Franklin Gertler 
Anjali Choksi 
Carol Hilling 
David Kalmakoff 
David Schulze 

Hutchins, Soroka, Grant & Paterson 
P.O. Box 337 
Hazelton, B.C. 
VOJ 1Y0 
tel: (604) 842 -6456 fax: (604) 842 -5058 

Peter Grant * 

*Personal Law Corporation 

Hutchins, Soroka, Grant & Paterson 
#501 - 21 Water Street 
Vancbuver, B.C. 
V6B IA1 
tel: (604) 685 -1229 fax: (604) 685 -0244 

David Paterson *, Peter Grant 
* Personal Law Corporation 
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Husky Oil 

Information Update 

Moose Mountain Update 

lahis is the fifth Information Update on the status of 
the Moose Mountain Project. This Update pro- 

vides a status repon un operations, test results. 

future development and public consultation for the Moose 

Mountain discovery. 

Since the last update, significant progress has been made 

in understanding the complex stnicture of the wells at Moose 

Mountain. We are now moving from the exploration phase of 
the project to the first stage of development. 

JUNE 1996 

well (10 -14), the other compartment by three wells(02 -23, 

02 -27, 10 -22). One well (12 -12) encountered a gas zone. 

The Pad 1 oil has been tested through a methodology 
approved by the Albena Energy and Utilities Board (EUB): 
this methodology involved the production of fluids from one 

well and re- injection of the fluids into another well. Based on 

the results of this testing, combined with data gathered 
through the completion of the wells, Husky has conducted 
extensive technical studies and modeling of the reservoir and 

its capabilities. The test results indicate 
it is possible to produce commercial 
quantities of oil. 

BRAGG CREEN 

4km 

OPERATIONS UPDATE 

The Moose Mountain field (see map) encompasses an oil 

and a gas find in the Foothills of the Rocky Mountains west 

of Calgary. The field is owned by Husky Oil Operations Ltd. 

at 66 2/3 %, and by Rigel Oil & Gas at 33 1/3 %, with Husky 

Oil as the operator. 

Extensive testing and evaluation have revealed the 

Moose Mountain pool to be a complex reservoir that may be 

divided into separate compartments. Both oil and gas have 

been found through the drilling of five wells from three pads. 

Current data indicates the oil may exist in at least two sepa- 

rate compartments: one compartment penetrated by a single 

Husky Oil 

ouin.cwEre 
PLANT 

DEVELOPMENT PLAN 

Two possible scenarios exist for 
the transportation of the fluids from 
Moose Mountain to a processing facility: 

I. The first scenario involves moving 
the reservoir fluids, both oil and gas, by 

pipeline to an existing processing facili- 
ty. The closest facility is the Shell 
Canada Jumping Pound Gas plant 
approximately 25 km to the north and 

this would require about 16 km of 
pipeline to tie in. Discussions with Shell 

Canada are ongoing to determine avail- 
able capacity and fee structures. Other 

potential options include the Imperial 
Oil Quirk Creek plant some 35 km to the 

south of the Moose Mountain field: or 

2. The second scenario is trucking 
the fluids from the wells to the appropri- 
ate processing facility. 

Husky believes that the first scenario of a pipeline tie -in 

to a nearby processing facility provides the greatest potential 

to utilize existing corridors, roadways and facilities for the 

transportation and processing of fluids. This will minimize 
the impact of development on the area residents and users, 

as well as wildlife and habitat. 

As the basis for the development plan, data has been 

gathered from the five completed wells and the one extended 

(120 day) re- injection test. This data has given us an initial 

picture of the reservoir, but a more complete understanding 

of future field performance will be accomplished once fluids 

have been produced over a longer period of time. 

Information Update 

A plan for the first stage of oil recovery is being devel- 

oped: this plan will take into consideration a variety of fac- 

tors. including technical capabilities and project economics, 

and is envisioned to take the following form: 

I. Initial development will be focused on the Northern end 

of the pool where oil has been encountered by wells on Pad 3 

and on Pad I. 

2. In the first stage of development. production from the 

two wells on Pad 3 will be transponed to a processing facili- 
ty at a total rate of 1800 barrels of well output per day, 

including 950 barrels of oil. The products produced will be 

oil, sales gas, propane, butane. condensate and sulfur. This 

means that fluids from the wells will be brought to the sur- 

face and transported through a new pipeline that connects 

with existing pipelines. This method of transportation ensures 

Husky is making the most efficient use of already developed 

facilities. 

3. Over the first year of production, Husky will monitor 
deliverability. sustainabitity, decline, gas/oil ratio and 

water /oil ratio. As well. pressure will be monitored in the 

south portion of the pool, particularly the gas well (12 -12). to 

determine if the gas in 12 -12 is a gas cap existing over an oil 
pool, or a stand -alone gas reservoir. 

4. Husky will be evaluating the above data gathered 

throughout the first year of production to determine: 

- if the gas well can be produced at the same tinte as the oil 
wells 

- where the gas well production will be processed 

- if there is a need for, and the tinting of, additional wells to 

produce the oil 

- the final design and timeline for enhanced recovery of the 

oil, and 

- the need and method to optimize the process of recovering 

the oil. 

Future development will depend on the success of the 

first stage of oil production on Pad 3. Additional facilities 
could be needed at existing locations. Also, the development 

of the po8 could see more drilling and the addition of water 

flooding to effectively deplete the reservoir. Water flooding is 

a way of increasing oil recovery by injecting water into the 

oil reservoir. The injection of water forces additional oil out 

of the reservoir rock. 

PUBLIC COMMUNICATION AND CONSULTATION 

Husky is committed to public involvement in planning 

the development of the Morose Mountain field. Work has 

begun on the collection of data relative to wildlife, habitat 

and on the identification of potential pipeline routes. This 

infomtation will be shared with the public in order to gather 

feedback to chose the corridor which is in the best interest 

of the users of the area. residents and the development. 

Husky will be in contact with members of the public to 

arrange meetings to obtain input on the proposed develop- 

ment which will be incorporated into the application to the 

EUB for development approval. Timing for the submission ut 
an application is targeted for late fall, 1996. 

This update is a continuation of our commitment to pro- 

vide inÏ "rruation to those who are interested in our activities 
in the Moose Mountain Region. If you would like more infor- 
mation chaut our activities in this area, please contact: 

Bonnie Pascal! 
Manager. Corporate Communications 
298 -7 /8R 

Barry washers 

Manager, Health, Safety and Environment 
298 -6/63 

Husky 
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Behind the scenes 

Drew Hayden 
Taylor 

I write this as I am traveling home on a plane, exhausted and 
delighted, after attending yet another fine film festival, my fourth 
journey in a row for this particular festival. 

No, I'm not returning from the Cannes Festival (no tan and cer- 
tainly no scantily clad girls, but I do have a suggestion for the festi- 
val organizers for next year), nor the Toronto International (since I 

live in Toronto, it would be kind of hand to fly home from it), nor the 
Sundance Festival (no Robert Redford in sight, nor any mountains). 

I am, of course, referring to the Dreamspeakers Aboriginal Film Fes- 
tival held annually in Edmonton. It's the kind of place where novice 
writers, directors and writers rub elbows and eat breakfast with practi- 
cally the whole cast of North of 60, along with Graham Greene, Gary 
Farmer and quite a few other notable Natives in the news. 

And the reason these people were here, other than to do that el- 
bow rubbing thing I mentioned earlier, was to attend the inaugural 
presentation of the first Aboriginal Film Awards, affectionately known 
as the "Abbies ". 

Hosted by the dapper, charming and remarkably tall Tom Jackson, 
these awards celebrate the best of Aboriginal film and video. Awards 
for best production, best acting and best documentaries were handed 
out to deserving winners as well as a special retrospective salute to 
the career of Graham Greene. 

But as an invited delegate privy to the behind the scene dramas 
that were constantly unfolding backstage during the awards cer- 
emony, as well as the whole festival itself, I couldn't help but feel 
that perhaps a few awards were being left out. Special awards for 
the people involved in the festival itself and in the audience. 

So, in the spirit of the first "Abbie" awards, may I present, in con- 
junction, the first Behind- The -Scenes Dreamspeaker Awards, or the 
"BTSDA's" (pronounced just the way it's spelled). 

BEST ORIGINAL REQUEST BY A VISITING GROUP (Enter 
tainment Category): The award goes to the Aztec Fire Dancers who 
phoned up the Dreamspeaker organizers asking if they could find 
the dancers a large snake for their act. 

BEST KEPT SUDDEN REALIZATION /CONCERN: The award 
goes to the Dreamspeaker staff who suddenly realized during the 
packed gala dinner and entertainment that the Aztec Fire Dancers 
were using real fire, giving off lots of smoke, in a room full of very 
well dressed and elegant people, as well as lots and lots of smoke 
detectors and sprinklers. 

BEST SPONTANEOUS MUSICAL INCIDENT: The award goes 
to the jam session between the Billy Joe Green Band, Gary Farmer on 
harmonica, and Pure Fe with vocals. 

BEST PICK UP LINE: The Award goes to the unnamed gentle- 
man who used the line "Hey, wanna go up to my room and do a 
little throat singing ?" 

MOST ANNOYING AND OFTEN REPEATED QUESTION: The 
award goes to all the people who posed the same question to the 
Maori delegation, here all the way from New Zealand. "What's your 
opinion of the movie Once Were Warriors ?" 

BEST INSTANCE OF A SUBJECT NOT DISCUSSED BY TWO 
ADULTS OVER DINNER: The award goes to Jordan Wheeler, story 
editor for North of 60, and Drew Hayden Taylor, disgruntled critic. 

MOST INTERESTING & REVEALING DETAIL MISSED BY 

MOST PEOPLE The award goes to whoever noticed that on the list of 

award nominations handed out at the gala dinner, the first nominee in 

each category was always the winner, due to a printing oversight. 
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August 22 - 25, 1996, 

Big Horn, Alberta, Canada 

RODEO August 22. 23. 24 

POWWOW Host Drum: TheStoney Park Singen 
(Honoring the late Paul Beaver) 

tar BALL TOURNAMENT August 23, 24. 25 

CAMPING DAY August 22 
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: (403)121 -7251 'i, 
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Book peeks at the nasty politics 
of the Manitoba Metis Federation 
REVIEW 

By Eva Weidman 
Windspeaker Contributor 

Rotten to the Core 
By Sheila Jones Morrison 
126 pages,$14.95 (pb.) 
J. Gordon Shillingford 
Publishing Inc. 

It would be easy to label 
Sheila Jones Morrison a racist. 
She is a white, middle -class 
woman who has set herself up 
for that knee -jerk reaction. 

Morrison has written Rotten 
to the Core, a slim soft -covered 
volume, which tries to pry the 
top off the secretive world of the 
Manitoba Metis Federation. But 
not for reasons of race. She is 
just partaking in the honest pur- 
suit of a good story. 

"I knew that even doing a 
book like this, I would auto- 
matically be labelled simply be- 
cause I was saying something 
negative about Metis people. 
That is an automatic political 
reaction. But, the Metis people 
I've talked to don't see that. All 
except the MMF directors of 
course," Morrison said. 

The catch is, Morrison 
doesn't say negative things 
about Metis people. Without the 
co- operation of Metis people, 
the book probably wouldn't 
have been possible. Who the 
MMF represents and doesn't 
represent is one of Morrison's 
strongest points. 

Most Metis people have ca- 

reers, jobs, mortgages, 
just like everyone else 
in Manitoba. The 
MMF represents the 
poor, single mothers, 
and families. It also 
represents a few insid- 
ers who are either in- 
credibly bad with 
money or just plain 
greedy. 

is the money 
question which is the 
main thrust of Rotten 
to the Core. Large 
amounts of money 
have seemingly van- 
ished without any 
records or account- 
ability. The MMF has 
also received unusu- 
ally generous grants 
and funding since they became 
allies with the federal Conserva- 
tive government during the 
Meech Lake and Charlottetown 
constitutional debacles. 

Morrison said the blame for 
the MMF's rough ride is beyond 
the influence of one individual. 

"If you go back and want to 
point fingers it has to begin with 
the bureaucrats who started these 
organizations," Morrison said. 

But, while the financial 
maneuverings of the MMF are 
very much in the forefront of 
this book, there is another fea- 
ture that made Morrison realize 
there was more to the story than 
a paper trail. 

She found while completing 
her research, she was tracking a 
path of fear. A contagious fear 
which grew with the rumors 
and nasty stories that circulated 
among the Metis people. 

Shelia Jones Morrison 

"People believed these sto- 
ries to be true and there was 
some pretty bad stuff. It got me 
wondering why a government - 
funded organization could get 
away with this nasty stuff, if in 
fact they were. I couldn't make 
any headway, because people 
were afraid to talk to me. That's 
what got me hooked, the fear." 

Rotten to the Core sold out of 
the first print run just weeks af- 
ter publication. 

Morrison's book is a success, 
but controversy is whirling 
around the MMF and the lead- 
ership of current president 
Billyjo De La Ronde. 

The MMF board has been 
dissolved, the corporate arm of 

now in 
and legal opinions vary as to 
whether De La Ronde is still 
president of either the provin- 
cial body or the corporation. 

C4N10N RECORDS ác tNDtJaN 4RTS 
PROUDLY PRESENTS 

the traditional sound 
of the Native American Flute 

of Joseph Fire Crow 

...the up beat 
contemporary Rock 

of Red Thunder 

over 900 titles 
on cassette, CD 
and video 

4143 N. 16th Street 
Suite 1 

Phoenix, AZ 85016 
(602) 266.4823 

Payment by MCNISA 
or money order (US Dollars) 
add $3.00 shipping per 
order up to 3 titles 

...the contemporary 
country/westem 

sound of Buddy 
Red Bow 
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ATAIPTA 
Authentic Custom Made Tipis 

"The closer we get to Nature, 
S1AnU the softer our hcarts become." 

Call or Fax 
(403) 944 -1788 

P.O. Box 75113, Edmonton, AB T6E 6K1 

Dr. Joseph J. Starko 
O P T O M E T R I S T 
For Appointment Phone (403)422 -1248 

805 Empire Building 
10080 Jasper Avenue 

EDMONTON, Alberta T5J 1V9 

LSL BEADS 4 
AND MORE /+ 

Phone & Fax 
Leo & Leona (403) 352 -0168 

Thiessen 1- 800 -386 -7251 

Specializing in Native Handicraft Supplies 

5427 - 36th Avenue, Wetaskiwin, AB T9A 3C7 
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s. Native Arts & Crafts 
Native Craft Supplies 

l00% it4ttue Ouared 

Seed Beads - over 100 colours 
Cut Beads - Bugle Beads 
Hides - White Buckskin 
Navajo Blankets & Jewelry 
Sioux Pottery & Jewelry 

Located in Standoff, Centre of the Blood Tribe 
For further information: 

Phone:(403) 737.3812 Box 444 Standoff, Alberta IOL 1Y0 

Catalogue available upon request. All orders shipped C.O.D. or Visa 
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Four ex-wives and a funeral-home owner 
light up new release from HarperCollins 

The most 
comprehensive 

and 
useful 

Native American Music 
catalog 

available! 

Over 150 album reviews!! 
Fully Illustrated!! 

Wholesale prices clearly stated 

3 Different Best Seller lists to 
choose from!! 

Pow -Wow Music, Rock, Rap, Country, Folk, Stories, 
Drumming, Peyote Chants, Flute Music, Chicken Scratch 

and more! 

WHOLESALE FCee oede 
s 

ONLY! 
with 

Call Zango Music 1 -800- 688 -0187 
Fax (541) 942 -1564 

---------------- 

LUXTONw, MUSEUM 
ourney into the extraordinary heritage of the 

Wives of the Northern Plains and Canadian Rockies. 
[t turn to the days of the buffalo hunt and discover a 
culture rich in elaborate ceremonies, dance, songs 
and legends associated with the spirit world and 
cydes of nature. 

Guided tours, school workshops, Native art 
exhibits and the Luxton Museum shop featuring 

local and international Aboriginal artists. 

Behind the Indian Trading Post overlooking the Bow 
River at #1 Birch Avenue 

(403) 762-2388 
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REVIEW 
By Suzanne Methot 
Windspeaker Contributor 

Tales of Burning Love 
By Louise Erdrich 
448 pages, $35 (hc.) 
HarperCollins 

Four of Jack Mauser's ex- 
wives are stranded in a blizzard, 
stuck in a red Ford Explorer in 
a snowdrift off a deserted high- 
way in North Dakota. Accom- 
panied by a mysterious hitch- 
hiker, they exchange stories 
about themselves and their 
former husband during the 
long, cold night. The women 
don't like each other very much, 
but each of them loves another 
person in a way she is power- 
less to explain. These tales of 
burning love fuel their survival 
on this night, propelling their 
individual (and lifelong) 
searches for happiness and un- 
derstanding. 

Tales of Burning Love is the 
sixth novel from Louise Erdrich, 

a Turtle Mountain. Chippewa 
who is also the author of Tracks, 
Love Medicine and The Bingo Pal- 
ace. Erdrich's novels all feature a 
revolving cast of characters re- 
lated by blood, marriage and 
other circumstances completely 
beyond their control. Every- 
body's related to everybody else, 
or knows them in some manner, 
and their lives intertwine in a 
complex weave, creating a rich 
canvas of criss- crossing dreams 
and destinies. These characters 
are like our own friends and 
families, from our own commu- 
nities, and there is a familiarity 
to them that is striking. 

Erdrich casts her net wide in 
this book, scooping up periph- 
eral characters from previous 
novels and telling their stories in 
varied installments that travel 
back and forth through time, il- 
lustrating how their lives came 
to be connected. Jack and the ex- 
wives' club are joined by funeral- 
home owner Lawrence Schlick 
and his wife, Anna, and others 
including construction workers 
and a bevy of convent nuns. 

Some of the most vivid and 
compelling characters from 
Erdrich's other novels, includ- 

ing the fiercely weak Sister 
Leopolda, perpetual escapee 
Gerry Nanapush and beautiful, 
tired June Kashpaw Morrissey, 
pay welcome visits. 

If ever a character illustrated 
the everyday magic and despair 
of life, and the unending search 
for love, it is June Kashpaw 
Morrissey. This book is not 
about her, yet she is ever - 
present, touching us in that 
place where solitude is a myth 
and fear a constant companion. 
She haunts this novel, flitting 
between the pages like an un- 
seen spirit, a rustle of black in 
the corner of an eye. She begins 
this novel - as she began Love 
Medicine - and she ends it, 
speaking to all of us about love 
and life's choices. 

Each person's story is com- 
plete in its telling, a full explo- 
ration of character and intent. 
The marriage of these stories 
into novel form creates a fertile 
landscape that still speaks of 
Erdrich's first love. She began 
her career as a poet, and her 
writing is full of images and 
rich: chop up the sentences, and 
it would be poetry. 

A gorgeous, delicious book. 
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presents an exciting and evocative second album... 
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Like ETSI SHON, the group's first album, the music of Nendaá (ping -dah) has 

a powerful emotional resonance. Nendaá continues the tradition of providing 
Insight into Jerry's traditional Northern Tutchone culture. 1995 Juno 

Award - Winning Album 
'Alfred, a Tutchone Indian, offered a moving and sometimes 
monumental blend of ancientand contemporary music, combining 
traditional drumming and chants with the beautifully flowing 
fretwork of guitarist Bob Hamilton.' 

-The Globe and Mail, August 12, 1995 

CDs and cassettes are available at your local music 
store or call Festival Distribution Inc. el- 800 -633- 

8282, Email: caribou @yknet.yk.ca, Web Site Address: 
www.vli.ca /clients /abc /cmall /etsl 
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Dreamspeakers gala best yet 
By Kim Ziervogel 
Windspeaker Contributor 

EDMONTON 

The Dreamspeaker Film Fes- 
tival's gala banquet is always 
one of the highlights of the 
week -long event each year in 
Edmonton. 

Big name stars and other in- 
dustry types come out to help 
celebrate Aboriginal contribu- 
tion to film. They have been 
doing this each year since the 
festival's beginnings five years 
ago. 

This year was a little more 
exciting than previous gala 
events though. Not only was it 
the largest gala to date (800 tick- 
ets sold), but it also included the 
first Aboriginal Film Awards. 

The awards, nicknamed the 
Abbies by Dreamspeakers Fes- 
tival Society president Greg 
Coyes, was an impressively pro- 
fessional production. 

Each nominee was pre- 
viewed during the week at the 
film festival. At the awards din- 
ner, a quick clip of each nomi- 
nee was shown. The winners 
received a trophy that was in the 
shape of a stylized tipi. 

The biggest disappointment 
of the night, however, was that 
almost half of the winners were 
no- shows. 

The big winners of the 
evening -Annie Frazier -Henry 
and Frank Blythe - were in 
attendence and were suitably 
excited. Blythe picked up three 
awards for his production of Sto- 
rytellers of the Pacific: Identity, 
while Frazier -Henry nabbed two 
awards for two different shows: 
Ladies of the Inlet and It's up to Us. 

The evening's biggest honor 
was reserved for film star 
Graham Greene whose movies 
include Dances With Wolves, Die 
Hard With a Vengeance, and the 
soon to be released Dead Innocent. 

Greene was presented with a 
hand -made star blanket, a tradi- 
tional way of honoring respected 
people in the Native community. 

In accepting the honor, 
Greene spoke briefly on Natives 
in films. 

"We should honor ourselves. 
We should award ourselves. We 
should work among ourselves," 
said Greene. 

Although he offered words 
of encouragement to his peers, 
Greene was not as gracious af- 
ter the awards were over. 
Greene, along with Tom 
Jackson, the evening's emcee 
and North of 60's Peter Kenedi, 
were whisked out a back door. 

Greene immediately went to 
his hotel room and sources said 
Dreamspeaker's staff had a hard 
time convincing him to have a 
photo taken with Edmonton 
Mayor Bill Smith and his wife. 

Security around Greene was 
so tight that one might have 
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Due to popularity, Mist furniture has become America's most wanted from coast to coast. Below are just a few of the 

incredible buys you'll find at our warehouse. Be on the look out for incredible savings at all of our locations. 

POSTURE SERIES MATTRESSES 
5 Yr. Ltd. Warranty 

POSTURE IB TWIN $ 16 EA. PC. 
PLUS FULL $ 48 EA. PC. 

FIRM KING 
QUEEN 

$ 68 EA. PC. 

POSTURE 
PROFILE 

Kim Ziervogel 

Graham Greene 

mistaken him for the prime 
minister of Canada. This was 
disheartening, considering the 
courtesy of last year's honoree 
Tantoo Cardinal. 

Cardinal was gracious and 
without pretension in her deal- 
ings with the public and media. 
She was relaxed with the audi- 
ence and stayed behind to sign 
autographs. Unlike Greene, 
Cardinal even smiled. 

One wonders if Greene was 
as affable as Cardinal before he 
was nominated for an Academy 
Award. 

Abbie winners 
Performance by an actor in a 

dramatic role: Tie to Ryan Black - The Rez: "Golf and Politics" 
and Henry Ah- FooTaripo - 
Talk of the Town. 

Performance by a female ac- 
tor in a dramatic role: Jennifer 
Podemski - The Rez: "Golf and 
Politics." 

Best of the Festival: Alanis 
Obomsawin - Storytellers of the 
Pacific: Identity, Producer: Frank 
Blythe 

Documentary under 30 min- 
utes - Ladies of the Inlet, Pro- 
ducer: Annie Frazier -Henry. 

Documentary over 30 min- 
utes - Storytellers of the Pacific: 
Identity, Producer: Frank Blythe 

Drama under 30 minutes - 
A day in the Life, Producer: Don 
Selwyn 

Drama over 30 minutes - 
Frostfire, Producer: Brian 
McKeown 

News Shorts - On the Right 
Track, Producer: Edward 
Mowbray 

Student Video -It's up to Us, 
Executive Producer: Annie 
Frazier -Henry 

Inuviuk (Global Indigenous) - Storytellers of the Pacific: Iden- 
tity, Producer: Frank Blythe 

Production by a non -Abo- 
riginal team - Returnings, Pro- 
ducer: Shivon Robinsong 

Special Jury (Artistic Impres- 
sion) - Videobook, Producer: 
Beverly Singer 

Special Jury (Outstanding 
Series) - Storytellers of the Pa- 
cific: Identity, Producer: Frank 
Blythe 

BED FRAMES: 
TWIN: $29.95 
FULL: $29.95 
QUEEN' $39.95 
KING' $49.95 

See store for other available mattress sets 
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FIRM 
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DELUXE 
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4 5 Yr. Ltd. Warranty 
TWIN $ 64 EA. PC. 
FULL $ 66 EA. PC. 
QUEEN $106 EA. PC. 
KING $108 EA. PC. 

874 10 Yr. Ltd. Warranty 
TWIN $ 74 EA. PC. 
FULL $ 99 EA. PC. 
QUEEN $139 EA. PC. 
KING $139 EA. PC. 

4 20 Y. Ltd. Warranty 
TWIN $ 94 EA. PC. 
FULL $139 EA. PC. 
QUEEN $159 EA. PC. 
KING $159 EA. PC. 

g25 Yr. Ltd. Warranty 
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FULL $174 EA. PC. 
QUEEN $199 EA. PC. 
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FREE 
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SAME DAY 
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Dssorfption:00S4, traditional 2-pc floral set, with decorative skirt. 
Crime: Incredible vetu, 

Description: T090, traditional all wood look 
set Includes drassei; mirror, headboard 
and bed trame. Chest and nightstand also 

available. 

MI200, washed oak look set 
Includes dresser, mirror, headboard 
and bed frame. Chest and night.tend 

also available. 
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Aboriginal culture honored in new terminal 

June 1 marked the opening 
of the new terminal at Vancou- 
ver International Airport and a 
display of a public art project 
that will be the envy of cities 
around the world. 

Featured is the art and cul- 
ture of British Columbia's Abo- 
riginal people. The focal point, 
a bronze masterpiece, by Cana- 
dian Native artist Bill Reid. 

Spirit of the Haida Gwaii - 
The Jade Canoe is a magnificent 
work featuring a mythical cast 
of Haida characters who have 
taken to a mighty canoe for a 
voyage. The man in the middle 
of the Bear, the Raven, the Wolf 
and others seems to have the 
vision and directs the journey. 
And while the creatures squab- 
ble and vie for position in the 
boat, they can't help but notice 
they are all travelling in the 
same direction - together. 

The metaphor speaks of 
Canada's journey, but also of 
Vancouver as a city trying to 
define itself as it grows and 

changes in a dynamic world. It 
tells the story of all the people 
from every corner of the world 
who have chosen Vancouver as 
their new home. 

Last year, approximately 12 
million passengers passed 
through YVR (Vancouver Inter- 
national Airport) and the 
number is expected to increase 
to 16 million by the year 2000. It 
is the perfect place to honor the 
culture of B.C. Indigenous peo- 
ple and showcase their art. 

The Musqueam people offer 
several exhibits for the enjoy- 
ment and education of the trav- 
elling public. 

Two red cedar figures stand 
tall at the entrance to the new 
arrivals hall on Level 2 of the In- 
ternational Terminal Building. 
The six m tall figures were 
carved by Shane Pointe of the 
Musqueam people and portray 
an inspiring welcome for all ar- 
riving passengers. 

The Welcome Figures were 
carved from the same log. One 

figure represents a male form 
and the other a female. The 
carving style reflects the art of 
early Salish culture. 

Coast Salish art and craft is 
celebrated by four weavings that 
hang in the new terminal build- 
ing. Each weaving measures 1.5 
m by 4.8 m and reflect both mod- 
ern and traditional weaving 
practises. The weavings are hung 
close to the Welcome Figures. 

The Musqueam weavers are 
Debra Sparrow, Robyn Sparrow, 
Krista Point, Gina Grant and 
Helen Calbreath. 

Susan A. Point has com- 
pleted the largest Coast Salish 
spindle whorl ever. Carved out 
of red cedar, it is 4.8 m in diam- 
eter by 30 cm thick at the cen- 
tre, tapering down to 15 cm at 
the outer edge. 

The contemporary style in 
this spindle whorl depicts two 
eagles, representing the flight 
theme related to the airport, two 
human forms, salmon and the 
moon, sun and earth. 

BAS RELIEF CAST CONCRETE 

susan a. 

Point 
Coast Salish Arts 
3917 West 51 Avenue 

Vancouver, B.C. 
V6N 3V9 

(604) 266 -7374 
fax 261 -5683 

Large scale public art 
installations 

Architectural 
carved or cast glass 

Aboriginal corporate 
identity /logos 

Gallery inquiries welcome 
sculpture, painting, prints 

The Transboundary Initiative for Collaborative Problem Solving 
presents its biennial conference on 

BRINGING STAKEHOLDERS TOGETHER ACROSS BOUNDARIES 

July 25 -27, 1996 
Moscow, Idaho 

Do you find yourself involved in a consultative process, or want to be and are not at 
the table, or if you are the convenor of such a discussion or problem solving table 
and want to know more? 

Then come to this conference which brings together people who have first hand 
experience with complex, transboundary negotiations. Sessions deal with waste 
management, land use, and endangered species. 

Who should attend? People from governments, business, not for profit organizations 
and First Nations /tribal governments in the central region of Canada and the US. 

Want more information? Please call: 
Felicity Edwards, Alberta (403) 678 -4771 

Larry Spears, North Dakota (701) 224 -0588 
Joel Hamilton, Idaho (208) 885 -8949 

The spindle whorl, created by Coast Salish artist Susan A. 
Point, is the largest spindle ever made and graces the new 
Vancouver International Terminal Building. The spindle it but 
one of many pieces of art that is on display and includes a 

sculpture by artist Bill Reid. 

c411en 97.Pindecker 

`Construction 
All custom lamination, woodworking 

& installations of Native art. 
SPECIALIZE IN LARGE PROJECTS 

8175 Southwind Dr. 604 390-3840 
Lantzville, B.C. VOR 2H0 ( 

Gatrill Management Associates 
Project Management in the creative process: 

Design and construction of exhibitions, 
museums, arts facilities, film and video 

3830 Point Grey Road, Vancouver, B.C. V6R 1B4 

Ph: (604) 224 -4100 Fax: (604) 224 -2618 
e -mail: gatrill@dowco.com 

ARC H [TECTURA- 

Architectura is pleased to be the architects 
for the new International Terminal Building 

and proud to have worked with the many artists 

who contributed to the success of this project. 

For further information on how we can 

assist in creating other successful projects, 
please contact Clive Grout: 

500 - 1500 West Georgia Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6G 2Z6 

(604) 662-8000 

Airports Arts Centres Congregate Care Education Health Care 

Hospitality Office Residential Retail Themed Attractions 

Your choice is clear... 

it's black & white & red all over. 

To start your subscription call: 
1- 800 -661 -5469 
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NOTICE 
NOTICE OF 

GENERAL ELECTION 
of the Métis Nation of Alberta 

Notice is hereby given that a GENERAL ELECTION of 
all Elected Officers of the Métis Nation of Alberta Association 
will be held on Tuesday, September 3, 1996. This includes 
the President, Vice- President, six (6) Regional Presidents, and 
six (6) Regional Vice- Presidents. 

As well, there will be an ADVANCE POLL on Saturday, 
August 24, 1996. Voting will be by secret ballot in the elector's 
polling subdivision. Location of polling stations will be posted 
in the communities. Polling hours on Election Day as well 

the day of the Advance Poll will be 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

To be an eligible elector, each member must be properly 
registered with the Métis Nation of Alberta Association. 
Please Note: There will be no vouching at the election. 

For further information contact your Regional Zone Offices, 
as well as the Office of the Chief Electoral Officer at 13140 

St. Albert Trail, Edmonton, Alberta, T5L 4R8. Phone Number 
(403)455 -2200, ext. 259 or 1- 800 -252 -7553. 

Margaret Ann Pruden 
Chief Electoral Officer 

Métis Nation of Alberta 

Following are the Official Dates for the Métis Nation of 
Alberta Association General Election, based on the Election 
By -Laws: 

Nominations Open: Monday, July 3, 1996 

Nominations Close: Friday, August 2, 1996 

Last day for withdrawing nomination: Sunday, August 4, 1996 

Voters List to be completed by: Tuesday, August 13, 1996 

Posting of Nominations: Tuesday, August 13, 1996 

Advance Poll: Saturday, August 24, 1996 

Election: Tuesday, September 3, 1996 

Official Count: Friday, September 13, 1996 

MÉTIS NATION OF ALBERTA 
Electoral Office 
13140 St. Albert Trail 
Edmonton, Alberta 
T5L 4R8 

Telephone: (403) 455 -2200 
Toll Free in Alberta: 1- 800 -252 -7553 
Fax: (403)452 -8946 

NOTICE 
OF NOMINATIONS 

of the Métis Nation of Alberta 

Notice is hereby given that nominations for the positions of 
President, Vice- President, one (1) Regional President, and one 
(1) Regional Vice- President from each of the six Zones of the Métis 
Nation of Alberta Association are being accepted as of July 3, 1996 
at the office of the Chief Electoral Officer. The office is located at 
13140 St. Albert Trail in the City of Edmonton, Province of Alberta. 

Qualified candidates must have their completed "Nomination Paper" 
filed with the above office on or before 5:00 p.m., August 2, 1996. 

"Nomination Papers" are or will be available by July 3, 1996 at 
the Métis Nation of Alberta, Electoral Office, 13140 St. Albert Trail, 
Edmonton, Alberta, T5L 4R8 and also at the Regional Zone Offices. 

Please note the following sections of the Métis Nation of Alberta 
Association Election By -Laws: 

Section 6.4: A Métis Lifetime Member is eligible to be nominated as a 

candidate in an election if on the day his or her nomination paper is filed he 

or she: 

(a) is a Métis Lifetime member who is entitled to hold office; and 

(b) is of the full age of sixteen (16) years or will be that age on election day; and 

(c) has been ordinarily a resident in Alberta continuously from the day 12 

months immediately preceding the election day; and 

(d) has no financial debt owing to the Métis Nation or its affiliates that is 

more than (30) days in arrears 

Section 6.5: All nominations for President and Vice- President shall include 
the following: 

(a) written acceptance of the nomination by the candidate; and 

(b) One hundred and fifty (150) signatures of electors nominating the 

candidate; and 

(c) a non -refundable deposit in the sum of two hundred (5200.00) dollars. 

(d) A deposit that is not refundable under this section shall be deposited in 

the general account of the Métis Education Foundation. 

Section 6.6: All nominations for the Regional President and Regional Vice - 

President, shall include the following: 
(a) written acceptance of the nomination by the candidate; and 

(b) seventy -five (75) signatures of electors who reside in the Region 

nominating the candidate; and 

(c) a non -refundable deposit in the sum of two hundred ($200.00) dollars. 

(d) A deposit that is not refundable under this section shall be deposited equally 

in the general account of the foundations of the Regional Council of the 

candidate. 

Please Note: This election will adhere to all provisions contained 
within the By -laws of the Métis Nation of Alberta Association. 

Margaret Ann Pruden 
Chief Electoral Officer 

Métis Nation of Alberta 

MÉTIS NATION OF ALBERTA 
Electoral Office 
13140 St. Albert Trail 
Edmonton, Alberta 
T5L 4R8 

Telephone: (403) 455 -2200 
Toll Free in Alberta: 1- 800 -252 -7553 
Fax: (403)452 -8946 

By Debora 
Windspeak 
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INNISFAIL, Alta. 

An Aboriginal corrections officer has 
filed a complaint with the RCMP accus- 
ing a Mountie of racism. 

Rob Genaille said he and a fellow cor- 
rections officer were harassed by two 
RCMP officers, one of whom was bran- 
dishing a shotgun 

Genaille said.he:and a friend were 
`,,..talking and praying on the. slope.bf.a 

public ski hill in Innisfail on May 31 
when a jogger went by them. Genaille 
said he greeted the jogger as he passed. 
Soon after the exchange, the jogger re- 
turned with a shotgun and a uniformed 
officer. The jogger was an off -duty po- 
lice officer. 

The uniformed officer demanded iden- 
tification from the two Aboriginal men, 
but neither thought they had any with 
them. The rifle was cocked and pointed 
lü tide direction of the men and a second 
request for identification was made. 

Genaille said he tried to explain to the 
officer who they were and what they were 
doing at the ski -hill, but the RCMP per- 
sisted with their harassment of the men. 

The RCMP searched the men 'g be- 
longings; *hiding a medicine bag, a 
possession considered sacred in Native 
spirituality. 

Sergeant Ralph Carriere of the 
Innisfail detachment has reported the of- 
ficers were , responding. a complaint 
from a citizen abouttwo suspicious men. 

Genaille said and his friend were 
sitting in the open in a public place and 
talking. There was nothing suspicious 
about their behavior. Genaille suspects 
the police zeroed in on them because he 
and his friend are Native. 

After the incident, Genaille requested 
identification from both officers. The 
uniformed officer was able to provide 
Genaille with a card. The jogger had no 
identification with him, Genaille said. 

Genaille said he found this particu- 
larly_ ironic,; for: rust =moments :before, a 
weapon was'beingppiittecl athim for not 
being alle tó °provide identification. 

Genaille said he went to the Innisf ail 
detachment and asked for an apology 
from the commanding officer, but none 
was forthcoming. Genaille went to his 
member of parliament and asked for as- 
sistance and was told that there wasn't 
anything the elected official could do. 
When Genaille went to file a complaint 
with the RCMP, he was told he could do 
so only with the commanding officer 
who' Was. not available. 

The next day an FCMP representa- 
five`visitéd Gënaille'athts hotfïë'to help 
smooth over the situation. Genaille fi- 
nally was able to file a complaint. 

Genaille wants to know how, with all 
of the checks the RCMP has in place to 
weed out aggressive and racist police, 
did these two officers slip into their po- 
sitions of authority. Genaille also wants 
to inform others who are similarly 
treated by the authorities that there are 
things that can be done. 

While filing a complaint with the 
RCMP is only one step; goingtn the me-' 
dia with the informatfänwas absolutely 
imperative. Nothing would have hap- 
pened without the media, said Genaille. 
Now it's out there and it has to be ad- 
dressed. 

By Debora Lockyer 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

, .,< 

what to do 
if.... 

It is against a person's human rights to 
be singled out for different treatment on 
the basis of race. In Alberta, it is against a 
person's human rights to be discriminated 
against because of religious belief includ- 
ing Native spirituality. 

If the police in the Rob Genaille case 
were not RCMP but city police, a com- 
plaint could be filed with the Alberta 
Human Rights Commission, said Chief 
Commissioner Charlach Mackintosh. 
But because the police in question were 
RCMP, the compalint falls under federal 
jurisdiction and could be filed with the 
Canadian Human Rights Commission. 
If there is any doubt about jurisdiction, 
file the complaint with both the federal 
and the provincial commissions, said 
Mackintosh. There is a time limit for fil- 
ing a complaint. In Alberta, it is six 
months from the time of the incident. 

Another course of action would be to 
file a complaint with the RCMP Public 
Complaints Commission. This is an 
arms -length organization which was set 
up in 1988. 

The Complaints Commission receives 
and reviews public complaints about the 
conduct, in the performance of any duty 
or function under the RCMP Act, of any 
member or other person appointed or 
employed under the authority of the 
RCMP Act. 

Its purpose, in part, is to ensure that 
individual members of the public have 
their complaints dealt with in a fair and 
impartial manner. 

Any person may file with this com- 
mission or with the RCMP directly. Any 
RCMP, or anyone employed under the 
authority of RCMP Act, can take an in- 
dividual's complaint. 

The RCMP are required by the RCMP 
Act to process all complaints received and 
to report to the complainant on a regular 
basis. The first report comes within 45 
days to advise that the complaint has been 
received and every 30 days thereafter un- 
til the force provides their conclusions or 
final disposition. 

If a complainant is not satisfied with 
the outcome of the RCMP investigation 
and its recommendations, a request may 
be made to the Complaints Commission 
to undertake a review. 

The commission will analyze the ma- 
terial from the RCMP investigation and 
choose one of several options of handling 
the review. These options include: Pre- 
paring a final report and recommenda- 
tions based on the RCMP investigation; 
conducting an independent investiga- 
tion; requesting the RCMP to further in- 
vestigate, or institute a public hearing. 

The RCMP Public Complaints Com- 
mission can be reached at 1 -8W -661 -3601. 
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Native people owe it to themselves, 
to future generations and to the Crea- 
tor to come forward and present a com- 
plaint when they have been discrimi- 
nated against, no matter how unpleas- 
ant the situation. This was the message 
that came out of a human rights confer- 
ence held last fall in Alberta. 

But Native people aren't coming for- 
ward even though across Canada they 
have been identified as the most often 
discriminated -against group in Cana- 
dian society. 

Only a handful of complaints out of 
the 70 received in each of the last two 
months at the Alberta Human Rights 
Commission have been filed by Native 
people, said Chief Commissioner 
Charlach Mackintosh. That leads Mack- 
intosh to believe that Native people need 
help, need an advocate, a guide to take 
them throughthe process. 

The commissioner is hoping that 
funding will be made available to cre- 
ate positions for "trusted" people to 
work with the First Nations and Metis 
people of Alberta in the field of human 
rights. Mackintosh hopes to have the 
people in place by fall. 

The following information applies to the 
Province of Alberta only. For information 
regarding filing human rights complaints in 
other provinces consult the phone book for the 
number of the commission in your area. 

The Alberta Human Rights Commis- 
sion is impartial and doesn't take sides. 
It attempts to bring about just and fair 
resolutions to a dispute or conflict. 

There is no fee for filing a complaint 
with the commission and all informa- 
tion remains strictly confidential. The 
commission offers advice and direction 
on what can be done to resolve the con- 
flict on your own, but if efforts fail, the 
commission will become directly in- 
volved. 

Within 30 days, a copy of the com- 
plaint will be served on both the com- 
plainant and the respondent (the person 
the complaint has been filed against). 
During this stage in the process either 
party may decide to settle the complaint 
without any further involvement by the 
commission. 

A conciliator tries to help the parties 
reach a settlement before the investiga- 
tion stage takes place. If a settlement is 

not reached within five weeks, an in- 
vestigator is assigned, normally within 
30 days. The investigation is under- 
taken and targeted for completion 
within 10 weeks. 

If the complaint is not found to have 
merit is it dismissed. The complainant 
may appeal this decision within 30 
days. If the complaint is found to have 
merit, a remedy is recommended to the 
parties. Should either party refuse to 
accept the commission's findings or 
remedy, then the matter is referred to 
the director of the commission. 

The director may take any action he 
considers to be appropriate or refer to 
legal counsel for settlement or refer the 
matter to the chief commissioner who 
will review the file. 
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QUOTABLE QUOTE 

"It [sports] all has 
to do with keeping 
the kids away from 
drugs and alcohol." 

-Sechelt Indian 
Band Chief Garry 

Feschuk, 1996. 

Six Nations lacrosse struggles to remain pre- eminent 
By Sam Laskaris 
Windspeaker Contributor 

BRANTFORD, Ont. 

Six Nations teams are hav- 
ing mixed results in Ontario 
Lacrosse Association action 
this season. 

The squad commanding the 
most attention is the Six Nations 
Chiefs, the two -time defending 
Mann Cup champs. As mid - 
June approached, the Chiefs sat 
atop the five -team OLA Major 
circuit with an 8 -3 record. 

On paper, the Chiefs ap- 
pear to have the tools neces- 
sary to make a third straight 
appearance in the Mann Cup. 
This year's OLA champ will 
play host to the event this Sep- 
tember. The Western Lacrosse 
Association champs from Brit- 
ish Columbia will provide the 
opposition. 

Though the Chiefs were 
OLA front runners, they haven't 
been as dominant as they were 
last season, when they compiled 
an impressive 19 -1 regular sea- 
son mark and were unbeaten in 
eight league playoff matches. 
The raging debate is whether 
the Chiefs have lost a step or 
whether their rivals have picked 
it up several notches. Which- 
ever, most observers felt it 
would be a tough four -team bat- 
tle to determine the OLA 
champs this season. 

Besides the Chiefs, the oth- 
ers viewed as legitimate con- 
tenders for the league crown are 
the Brampton Excelsiors, Peter- 
borough Lakers and Brooklin 

Redmen. Brampton got off to a 
6-3 start, Peterborough was 5 -5 
(a huge plus considering the 
Lakers won only four contests 
last season), while the perenni- 
ally -tough Redmen were ex- 
pected to improve on their sub - 
.500 (5 -6) mark. 

As for the cellar- dwelling 
Fergus Thistles, who won only 
one of their first nine starts, they 
were expected to continue 
bringing up the rear. 

Despite having 18 returnees, 
Chiefs' general manager Cap 
Bomberry was hesitant to pre- 
dict that his squad would cap- 
ture the Ontario title once again. 

"I wouldn't predict that to 
any writer," he said. "I'd have 
to answer to a lot of people if I 
did that." 

Bomberry took the easy way 
out, simply saying: "We'll at 
least be in the playoffs." The top 
four finishers qualify for post - 
season play. 

Meanwhile, both of Six Na- 
tions' junior squads have been 
struggling this season. The 
Junior 'A' Arrows had a dis- 
mal start, registering a 1 -8 -1 
mark. And the expansion Jun- 
ior 'B' Red Rebels had posted 
a 4 -12 record. 

For the Arrows, their per- 
formance is a far cry from 1992 
when they captured the Minto 
Cup, symbolic of national jun- 
ior supremacy. 

Arrows' general manager 
Jack Hill knew that this would 
be a tough season. His side has 
only three players with at least 
two years of experience at the 
Junior 'A' level. The Arrows' 
roster (18 of the 19 team mem- 
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Martin Bomberry 
The 1995 Six Nations midget team went undefeated as the Ontario provincial 'A' champions, 
but the step up to junior is a big one. From left: (front row) Nick Davis (trainer), Don Whitlow, 
Kenny Montour (goalie), Paul Hill, Delby Powless; (back row) Wayne Van Every (assistant 
coach), Ashley Hill, Kimbo Squire, Jason Henhawk, Landon Miller, Trevor Longboat, Blue Hill, 
Matt Powless, Vern Hill, Vince Hill (coach). 

bers are Native) also includes 
seven players who helped Six 
Nations win the Ontario midget 
(16- and 17 -year -olds) title last 
season. 

"They've got speed and fi- 
nesse," Hill said of his lineup. 
"But they're very inexperienced 
at this level, which is fast -paced 
and has a lot of checking." 

Though they had picked up 
only one win, Hill said that his 
squad wasn't getting trounced. 

"We're only getting beat by 
one or two goals a game," he 
said. "What's costing us is the 
fact we're smaller than most of 
the other teams. Once they get 
pushed around, they get mad 
and retaliate and get a penalty." 

The Arrows, however, still 
had time to improve their for- 
tunes in their 11 -team league, 
which features a 20 -game 

schedule. Though they were in 
10th place in the standings, the 
Arrows were only one point 
back of the 2 -8 Mississauga 
Tomahawks and the 2 -9 
Brampton Excelsiors, who were 
tied for the eighth and final 
playoff spot. 

As for the first -year Red 
Rebels, they knew they'd have 
their share of growing pains. 

"It takes two to three years 
to get an established team," said 
Vince Hill (no relation to Jack), 
the club's coach and general 
manager. 

No matter how they fare the 
rest of this season, the Red 
Rebels will get at least a taste of 
playoff action. All 16 OLA Jun- 
ior 'B' entries will compete in 
the post -season. The top eight 
squads will battle it out to de- 
termine Ontario's two repre- 

sentatives at the Founders cup, 
the Canadian Junior 'B' tourney, 
scheduled for Edmonton in Au- 
gust. The bottom eight finishers 
will vie for a provincial conso- 
lation title. 

Meanwhile, Six Nations isn't 
the only Native side with an 
expansion Junior 'B' club this 
season. The Akwesasne Light- 
ning, winners of only three of 
their first 18 contests, were in 
the same situation. 

"I expected to do a little 
better," said Peter Burns Jr., 
the Lightning general man- 
ager and assistant coach. "But 
some players I was hoping 
would come to the club from 
other reserves didn't." 

The Akwesasne Reserve, 
situated near Cornwall, has bor- 
ders which stretch into Ontario, 
Quebec and New York state. 
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ATAVAV 
SPORTS 
Canadians welcome 
SALEM, Oregon 

Canadians are welcome at 
National Indian Athletic Associa- 
tion championships, and they're 
always welcome to find out 
about the NIAA. The next cou- 
ple of c hampionshipsare softball, 
so those with teams may be in- 
terested in getting in touch. 

The men's and women's 
slow -pitch softball champion- 
ship goes in Philadelphia, Mis- 
sissippi, from Aug. 8 to 10. Con- 
tact person for the tournament 
is Barry Jim at (601) 650 -1591. 

The men's and women's fast - 
pitch softball championship 
takes place about a month later 
in Spokane, Washington, from 
Sept 19 to 2Z Contact John Mar- 
tin at (509) 624 -3607 or Kugie 
Louis at the NIAA office in Salem, 
Oregon, at (503) 390-4245. 

Golfers take note of the 
men's and women's golf cham- 
pionship in Las Vegas, Nevada, 
Oct. 25 to 27. Arrange to tee it 
up by calling Notch Begay at 
(505) 839-0512. The association 

will be hosting a recreation and 
education conference prior to 
the golf tournament, Oct 22 to 24, 
also in Vegas. Contact Louis for 
information on the conference. 

Louis is also the best source 
for information on what the 
NIAA is all about. If you'd pre- 
fer to write, send to the Na- 
tional Indian Athletic Associa- 
tion, 4084 Ibex NE, Salem, OR 
97305, U.S.A. Fax to them at 
(505)390-4245, or e -mail them 
at NIAAindins@aol.com. 

Tee time 
WATERTON PARK, Alta. 

Just north of the border, the 
North American Golf Champi- 
onship will be held from June 
21 to 23 in southern Alberta's 
Waterton Lakes National Park, 
and includes individual and 
team championships. The tour- 
nament proper has two days of 
competitive golf; golfers will 
get a crack at the course dur- 
ing a practice round on June 21. 
Contact Lloyd Gauchier at 
(403)585 -2124. 
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Coast Salish soccer clubs to tour Europe 
By Darah Hansen 
Windspeaker Contributor 

SECHELT, B.C. 

This summer will be some- 
thing to write home about for 
some young soccer players from 
B.C.'s West Coast. The Chehalis 
Indian Band in the Fraser Valley 
is sponsoring two Coast Salish 
youth teams to play in two inter- 
national soccer tournaments in 
Europe. The competitions will be 
held in Sweden and Denmark 
starting on July 11 and running 
through to the end of the month. 

The boys will also take the op- 
portunity to present a sample of 
their Native culture to their 
Scandinavian hosts through a 
dance and drumming ceremony, 
which will be held as part of the 
tournament festivities. 

For 12- year -old Kellen 
Feschuk, one of the two players 
from the Sechelt Indian Band se- 
lected to take part in the tour, the 
opportunity is an exciting one, 
both for the chance to travel over- 

seas and for the opportunity to 
play soccer, a game he's played 
since he was four. For Kellen's fa- 
ther, Sechelt Indian Band Chief 
Garry Feschuk the opportunity 
represents much more for his son. 

"It all has to do with keeping 
the kids away from drugs and 
alcohol," Feschuk said. In recent 
years, both the Sechelt and 
Chehalis bands have been work- 
ing hard to offer healthy lifestyle 
choices to their children, and en- 
couraging a love of sports is one 
of those options. 

"Slowly, we're breaking the 
cycle [of drug and alcohol 
abuse]," Feschuk said. Taking 
part in trips and tournaments is 
just one of the rewards for the 
hard work the kids put into the 
sport, Feschuk said. It's also a 
way to keep the kids interested. 

In Sechelt, where the band 
boasts a number of talented 
young athletes, future trips may 
include traveling to California to 
play in a soccer tournament with 
teams from across North 
America and to Victoria to com- 
pete in the 1997 North American 

TARPAULINS 
All Sizes - Large Stock 

CANVAS 
DUCK TARPS 

Water and Mildew Proof 
Grommets 

POLYWEAVE TARPS 

Chemical Resistant 
Grommets 

Heavy Grade 

OUTFITTER WALL TENTS 
White 11 oz Fire Retardant 50% Cotton 

Polyester Treated Water & Mildew Resistant 
Canvas Rear Window with screen and flap 

6" Asbestos Stove Pipe Ring with Flap 
Outside Ridge Ties & Ropes included 
Sod Cloth Tent Carry Bag Included 

STOCK POT BURNERS, 
LARGE SIZE GAS COOKER 

Suitable for Large Pots and 
Large Woks,lncluding Gas Hose, 

Gas On /Off Switch and P.O.L. 
Convenient, Good Looking, 

Even Heat and Easy Control. 
U.C. L. Approved Product. 

A 

ENAMEL COOKWARE 
Available in Sets or Individual Pieces 

ALUMINUM, STAINLESS STEEL AND 
ENAMEL POTS 

High Quality Pots in Various Sizes 
From 8 Quarts & Up 

CAST IRON 
Pots, Fry Pans, Griddles 
Good Selection Available 

WE CARRY 
Axes, 

Saws, 

Machetes, 

Wood Choppers 

and 

Splitting Mauls. 

WIRE MESH GALVANIZED 
Protect Flower Beds, Sweet Pea Climbers 

1/2 ", 3/4" or 1" 
Mesh by the Foot or Roll 

GALVANIZED CHICKEN WIRE 
All Sizes Available 

25' Roll 1" 36" 25' Roll 2" 36" 
50' Roll 1" 36" 50' Roll 2" 24" 
25' Roll 2" 24" 50' Roll 2" 36" 

WE CARRY TRAPS 
AND ACCESSORIES 

Including Havahart - Live Traps 

WE HAVE 
Airtight Heaters and Camp Stoves, Seam Lock Pipe and 

Accessories 

FLARE PENS AND FLARES 
Available in a wide variety of styles and colors 

ROPE 
From 3/16" to 1" Poly, Nylon and Sisal 

Some Cotton Available 

HOURS: Monday - Wednesday & Saturday 8:30 am - 5:30 pm 
Thursday & Friday 8:30 am - 9:00 pm 

One of Alberta's Oldest 
Established Suppliers 

VISA 

RI TO 
"The Usual Place for Unusual Products" 

318 -11 Avenue S.E. Calgary, AB 
Phone: (403) 262 -6994 

Pay By Cheque 
Layaway Terms 

Available 
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Indigenous Games. 
Feschuk said that the band 

has learned that a number of im- 
portant life lessons can be taught 
through participation in team 
sports. Soccer and other similar 
sports show youths how to work 
together and how to handle com- 
petition. More importantly, he said, 
the games can teach the payoffs of 
hard work and dedication. 

By supporting sports, 
Feschuk said, the Sechelt Band is 
promoting the message to their 
youths that the same effort that 
goes into being a top player on 
the field can translate into being 
a winner in school: "We tell them, 
if they put everything they put 
into sports into learning, then 
they will be successful in both." 

Meanwhile, serious training 
for the boys selected to go is just 
beginning. Kellen, who plays cen- 
tre forward, is confident that his 
skills will be able to match those of 
his international counterparts, but 
will be using the month leading up 
to the tournament to sharpen his 
game with the help of older play- 
ers in the band. 

elGl eki z®t. 

Sul T 
Shirley Alderson 

Pl,./Fax: (403) 624-9255 
i n+e rne+-kanderso @ccine+. ab. ca. 

Box 7445 
Peace River, Ad6ertn 
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BEADS GALORE AND LEATHER STORE 
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thercraft 
224 - 2nd Avenue South 
Saskatoon, SK S7K 1K9 

934 -1684 
Out of town toll free: 1 -800- 454 -1684 
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itz of the 
By William M. Hilliard 
Windspeaker Contributor 

OPASKWAYAK CREE NA- 
TION, Man. 

It used to be the Otineka 
Mall, the first shopping centre 
ever to be built on an Indian re- 
serve in Canada, that used to 
turn people's heads as they 
drove by this northern Mani- 
toba reserve near The Pas. 

Today, however, all eyes turn 
to the Kikiwak Inn, an $85-mil- 
lion hotel and convention cen- 
tre scheduled to open July 1. The 
three -storey, 6,118 sq. m hotel is 
the pride of the Swampy Cree 
community of 2,700 about 600 
km northwest of Winnipeg. 

"We like to think of it as the 
Ritz of the North," beams Glen 
Ross, chief executive officer of 
the Paskwayak Business Devel- 
opment Corporation, the band's 
business development arm 
which is spearheading the ho- 
tel project. 

"Or at least a pink Cadillac," 
he adds with a laugh, referring 
to the "Flamingo Hotel" nick- 
name local wisecrackers have 
given the structure which has 
for months been clad in pink 
Styrofoam insulation as build- 
ers awaited spring. 

"In terms of comfort and 
quality service, this hotel will 
undoubtedly be the most mod- 
em facility our area has ever 
seen. We're promoting the ho- 
tel as an ideal place to come to 
do business and enjoy the great 
outdoors. We're 15 minutes 
from an airport and we have 
some of the best fishing you'll 
find anywhere. What more 
could one ask for ?" 

Kikiwak Inn, located a bird 
shot from the Otineka Mall on 
Highway 10, is nearing comple- 
tion after a year -long construction. 

The hotel features 60 suites 

lor cop on 
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The Kikiwak Inn under construction was clad in pink 
styrofoam for the winter and was dubbed the "pink 
flamingo" by local jokers. 

and rooms, a restaurant, lounge, 
video lottery terminal casino, 
dual -purpose conference rooms 
able to accommodate up to 350 
people, plus the luxuries of 
swimming and whirlpools, and 
an exercise room. 

It's an idea that the band has 
had a long time to mull over. 

The plan to erect a hotel in 
the OCN was conceived back in 
the early -70s when the late 
Chief Gordon Lathlin mapped 
out a long -term economic devel- 
opment plan for the reserve that 
included a mall and a hotel to 
give the community a strong 
economic base and provide 
long -term employment. 

Today such an ambitious plan 
is uncommon in Native commu- 
nities where poverty is rampant. 
But while it has taken the better 
part of 20 years for the shopping 
centre to turn a profit worth men- 
tioning, Ross's forecast for the 
hotel is much rosier. His fingers 
are crossed for a cash cow. 

"We expect revenues to be 
substantial and immediate," 
Ross said. 

"A lot of research and plan- 
ning has gone into this project 
to ensure that the hotel is mar- 
ketable and will get good re- 
turns. We're confident we'll get 
both. We expect the VLT room 
to do good business and be a 
major contributor to covering 
costs. In fact, we see ourselves 
making back our investment in 
record time." 

Ross cited a perpetual short- 
age of hotel rooms in The Pas. 
As a result, the town's Northern 
Manitoba Trapper 's Festival, 
the reserve's Opaskwayak In- 
dian Days, as well as numerous 
other sporting events with a 
combined potential to infuse 
hundreds of thousands of dol- 
lars into the local economy each 
year, fall short of attracting the 
crowds, he said. 

The president of The Pas 
Chamber of Commerce said the 
Kikiwak Inn will be good for the 
community on the whole. 

"I think that everyone agrees 
this is a win- win -win situation any 
way you look at it," Jim Scott said. 

"An extra 60 rooms in town 

William M. Hilliard 

and we're talking ability to go 
out and lobby for bigger meet- 
ings and conventions. It's guar- 
anteed to be an economic boost 
for the whole region." 

"We have yet to come across 
anyone in town or in the reserve 
who's against the new hotel," 
said Jeff Russenholt, co -man- 
ager of Wescana Inn, one of the 
two leading hotels in The Pas. 

"We're particularly looking 
forwards for the spin -offs from 
the facilities which are excellent. 
Two or three hundred people at- 
tending a convention at the 
Kikiwak Inn will need some 
place to sleep." 

The meeting facilities are 
booked solid throughout the 
summer and will include con- 
ferences by the Assembly of 
Manitoba Chiefs and several 
Native and non -Native organi- 
zations. The band also hopes to 
use its geographical location to 
embrace the lucrative eco-tour- 
ism industry which will involve 
luring German tourists inter- 
ested in the Native culture. 

(continued on p. 19) 
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P.O. Box 1066, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3C 2X4 
Telephone: (204) 949 -8900 
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CONGRATULATES OPASKWAYAK CREE NATION ON COMPLETION OF THE KIKIWAK INN 
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AYAYAY Kfilci Irak Inn YAVAVA 
Proud to serve the structural needs 

on the Kikiwak Inn 

r 

566 Dobbie Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba R2K 1G4 
Phone: (204) 667 -3981 Fax: (204) 663 -8708 

AKMAN CONSOLIDATED INC. 

Developer for the Kikiwak Inn Project 

Congratulations 
to the Opaskwayak Cree Nation 

on the opening of the Kikiwak Inn 

Mistahi Kimamicimitinan orna 
Opaskwayak Cree Nation katonamek 

orna Kikiwak Inn 

Telephone 204 -947 -5346 
Winnipeg, Manitoba Canada R3B 3L7 

ACI 

Proud to hare contributed to the employment ofsgborigi,nal People 

to the Opaskwayak Cree Nation on the 
completion of the new Kikiwak Inn. 

NUMBER TEN 
ARCHITECTURAL 
GROUP 

,Irj CROSIER 
`KILGOUR & 

PARTNERS LTD. 

#300 - 207 Donald Street 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 1M5 
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GROUP 
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Hilderman 
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Hanna 
Associates 

#500 - 115 Bannatyne Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3B OR3 
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Scouten 
Mitchell 
Sigurdson 
Consulting Engineers 

770 Bradford Street 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3H ON3 
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Chief Francis Flett celebrates 
the hotel's construction and 
the long -term goals of his 
community. Projects like the 
Kikiwak Inn create long -term 
economic development and 
employment. 

William M. Hilliard 

(Kikiwak Inn continued from page 18) 
Ross said the construction of the building - the main contrac- 

tor is the Winnipeg -based PCL Construction - is on schedule. 
While the concept to build a hotel had been kicking around for 

two decades, going from A to B actually only took a year. The band 
acquired a $600,000 contribution from the federal government and 
took its plan to the bank for the remainder of the capital to cover 
the cost of the construction and staff training vital to the success of 
the hotel. 

"It was decided a long time ago that the band would opt for 

community-owned wealth over short -term employment projects," 
said Francis Flett, chief of Opaskwayak. 

"Projects like the mall and hotel create long -term employment. 
I think everyone is starting to see that it was well worth it." 

Flett said his band is shooting to become a major player in the 
northern Manitoba economy by the end of the millennium. With 
some 350 employees, the OCN is the third largest employer in The 
Pas area outside of the Repap pulp and paper mill and the provin- 
cial government. 

The hotel is part of more than $20- million being spent in the 
reserve this year on capital works projects. Construction of a $6.5- 

million office building is expected to begin next month on the main 
commercial drag between the Otineka Mall and the Kikiwak Inn. 
Next, the band plans to put up a bingo hall. 

The construction boom is good news in a community where 
unemployment hovers at 70 per cent. About 50 band members will 

have worked in the construction of the hotel by the time it's corn - 

pleted. 
More than 400 job applications flooded in when the training 

was announced last fall. The hotel will require a pool of about 120 

employees, 40 of which will be full -time. 
Eighty trainees are currently enrolled in a comprehensive hos- 

pitality course through the Manitoba Tourism Education Council 

employing Canadian standards. 
The trainees will spend a total of six weeks on the job train- 

ing at Winnipeg hotels including the Holiday Inn, Place Louis 

Riel, Norwood, Raddison, Fort Garry and Delta, as well as 

Grape's Restaurant. 
Lyle Crain, 29, expects he'll work in the lounge and catering 

areas of the new hotel. He sees the hotel as a God -send. 
"I want my kids to see me working so that they will see their 

dad going to work and corning home from work as they grow 

up," said the father of three young children. 
"Kids on the reserve see too many people sitting around doing 

nothing and it sets a bad example for them even though a lot of 

people who want to work can't find jobs. The hotel for me is the 

job security that I want for my family." 
An elaborate grand opening is planned for the inn. Prime 

Minister Jean Chretien, who was on hand for the official sod 

turning for the Otineka Mall in 1973 when he was Indian Af- 

fairs minister, has been invited, although his office has not con- 

firmed his attendance. 
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Crees to gather 
THE PAS, Man. 

The Opaskwayak Cree Na- 
tion will host a second Cree Na- 
tions Gathering July 15 through 
to 21 to try to establish a con- 
federacy among the cree nations 
of North America 

Organizers say about 2,000 
men, women and children are 
expected to converge on this 
northern Nanitoba community 
of 3,000 near The Pas, Man., a 
traditional Cree meeting place. 

The inaugural Cree Nations 
Gathering two years ago in the 
Opaskwayak Cree Nation saw 
a turnout of more than 1,000 
people from six provinces and 
Montana. It was the first huge 
gathering of the Crees since 
1870 north of Regina. 

It was decided during the 
gathering of 1994 that a second 
conference would be held in the 
summer of 1996 to formalize a 
Cree Nations Confederacy 
through signing a memorandum 
of understanding leading to the 
development of a constitiution to 
govern the organization. 

Under a Cree Nations Con- 
federacy, Cree First Nations 
would band together to fight 
common political battles and 

protect their traditional cultures. 
A confederacy would also estab- 
lish an alliance to rekindle na- 
tions' trading and cultural rela- 
tions of long ago and give them 
a united voice in negotiating self- 
government and rights to the rich 
lands and natural resources 
within their territories. 

There are about 300 Cree 
First Nations in Canada reach- 
ing from Quebec to British Co- 
lumbia and down into the 
northern United states. Chief 
Francis Flett of Opaskwayak 
invited Cree people from across 
the continent to participate in 
the historic conference. 

Flett said it's vital that Cree 
First Nations develop among 
themselves strong economic 
links to fortify self -government 
when it arrives, especially in 
light of what is happening in 
Manitoba with the process to 
dismantle the Department of 
Indian Affairs, and the struggle 
the James Bay Cree face with the 
Quebec separatists. 

Organizers are well on their 
way to organizing a series of 
broad -ranging conferences and 
workshops. A traditional pow- 
wow as well as other entertain- 
ment has been planned. 

CREE CONFEDERACY SIGNING 
SLOW PITCH/SOCCER /GOLF TOURNAMENTS 
CANDLEUGHT VIGIL 
CROWNING OF MISS CREE NATIONS 
SUSAN AGLUKARK CONCERT 
BUFFY SAINTE -MARIE CONCERT 

VATATA 

KEEWATIN 

PO. Box 3000 
The Pas, MB 

R9A 1 M 7 

ph: (204) 627 -8500 
fax: (204) 627 -8514 

COMMUNITY COLLEGE toll -free 
1- 800 -238 -8508 

Proud to be a part of one of Canada's most vibrantAboriginal communities r. are. 
.:, 

: 
:.< dadltns 

Students are admitted up to the start date of the 
program providing there are seats available and the 

student meets admission requirements. 

V 

THE PAS 
PO. Box 3000 
The Pas, MB R9A 1M7 
ph: (204) 627 -8500 
fax: (204) 627 -8514 

FUN FLON 
9 Terrace Avenue 
Flin Flon, MB R8A 1S2 

ph: (204) 687 -3410 
fax: (204) 687 -8558 

THOMPSON 
504 Princeton Drive 
Thompson, MB R8N 1A5 
ph: (204) 677 -6450 
fax: (204) 677 -6439 

CHURCHILL 
Box 1000 
Churchill, MB ROB OEO 

ph: (204) 675 -2975 
fax: (204) 675 -2971 

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION, 

CONTACT 
KEEWATIN 

COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE AT 

1 -800- 
238 -8508 

I Northern Manitoba's College 

"A wide range of programs - 

from one day seminars to 

three year diploma programs "j 

BUILDING OUR FUTURE TOGETHER 
5.7 N..V CC->tLLE.GE 

-Opaskwayak Cree Nation t 
Progress and Independence - Leading the way in Aboriginal development 

OTINEKA DEVELOPMENT THE PAS IGA CHIMO BUILDING TIMBERLAND 
CORPORATION LTD. SUPERMARKET CENTRE - Otineka Mall TRAILER COURT 

P.O. Box 940, The Pas, P.O. Box 3180, The Pas, P.O. Box 3880, The Pas, P.O. Box 940, The Pas, 

Manitoba R9A 1K9 Manitoba R9A 1R8 Manitoba R9A 1S4 Manitoba R9A 1K9 

Visit the modern Supplying all Serving all your Providing a pleasant & 

Otineka Mall for all your your grocery building & home welcoming community 
conveniences & services needs & more! improvement needs! environment. 

PASKWAYAK 
PRODUCTIONS 

P.O. Box 960, The Pas, 

Manitoba R9A 1K9 

Specializing in 
video production 

for events and issues. 

PASKWAYAK BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

GRAVEL OPERATIONS & 

NORTHLAND REDI -MIX CONCRETE 

P.O. Box 960, The Pas, 

Manitoba R9A 1K9 

Supporting local 
employment & 

economic development 

KI KIWAK 
INN 

P.O. Box 960, The Pas, 

Manitoba R9A 1S4 

Great hospitality 
and 

luxurious comfort 

PASKWAYAK BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CORP. LTD. 
P.O. Box 960 The Pas, Manitoba R9A 1K9 

Ph: (204) 623 -3471 Fax: (204) 623 -6830 

WELCOMING EVERYONE TO THIS YEAR'S CREE NATIONS GATHERING IN THE PAS, MANITOBA 
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IUN Russell: (204) 773 -39: 

BRANDON UNIVERSITY I 

Thompson: (204) 667 -606 
Cranberry Portage: (204) 4 

Lynn Lake: (204) 356-2612 

CALL 
Admis 
Genera, 
FAX: (2 
e -mail: 
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Unity 

ANITOBA 

AVAVAV 
E 

ME -DIEN 
CREDIT UNION 

"Continuing to Serve 
the Aboriginal Community 

of Manitoba" 

Ste. 102 - 338 Broadway 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

R3C OT3 
Phone (204) 943 -9111 

Fax: (204) 942 -3698 
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New superhero for comic lovers 
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GE UNIVERSITY 
Brandon University brings you a 
quality education, close to home. We 

proudly serve the people of Manitoba 
on our campus, and in your communi- 
ties through distance education and 
innovative on -site programming. 

DEGREES IN ARTS, SCIENCE, EDUCATION, 
GENERAL STUDIES AND MUSIC 

ASK ABOUT OUR PRE -PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS: 

ACCOUNTING NURSING 

AGRICULTURE PHYSIOTHERAPY 

EDUCATION Aft) PSYCHIATRIC NURSING 

DENTISTRY OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 

DENTAL HYGIENE OPTOMETRY 

ENGINEERING PHARMACY 

JOURNALISM RECREATION STUDIES 

LAW SOCIAL WORK 

MANAGEMENT SPEECH THERAPY 

MEDICINE VETERINARY MEDICINE 

COMFORTABLE LEARNING ENVIRONMENT 

NEW! ELDERS PROGRAM 

FIRST NATIONS SERVICES 

MATURE STUDENT CENTRE 

COUNSELLING SERVICES 

LEARNING SKILLS CENTRE 

TUTORING 

CAREER PLANNING t: PLACEMENT 

RESIDENCE FACILITIES 

OBTAIN YOUR UNIVERSITY EDUCATION 
THROUGH INTER -UNIVERSITIES NORTH. 

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
IUN Dauphin: (204) 638 -4647 
IUN Hin Hon: (204) 687 -5410 
IUN Russell: (204) 773 -3932 

IUN The Pas: 632 -4568 
IUN Thompson: 1- 800 - 442 -0462 

BRANDON UNIVERSITY NORTHERN TEACHER EDUCATION PROJECT 

Thompson: (204) 667 -6060 Pukatawagan: (204) 553 -2202 

Cranberry Portage: (204) 472 -3174 Winnipeg: (204) 942 -8445 

Lynn Lake: (204) 356 -2612 

CALL 
Admissions On y:1- 800-644-7644 (MB(SK only) 
General inquiries: 1- 204 -728 -9520 
FAX: (204) 725 -2143 
e -mail: admissions @brandonu.ca 

Campus tours: 
(204) 727-9649 

Windspeeker = Effective 

By William M. Hilliard 
Windspeaker Contributor 

THE PAS, Man. 

Collapsed in a pool of blood 
on his Toronto apartment floor, 
Charles Fiddler faintly heard a 
homicide detective referring to 
him as "the body." Not one of 
his favorite memories by any 
stretch of the imagination. 

The talented young Toronto - 
based comic book publisher 
credits this random and vicious 
beating attack, which occurred 
three years ago, as one of the 
catalysts for his creation. 

Red Raven: Lore of the Time 
Before is the Aboriginal comic 
book epic Fiddler hopes will 
lead to international distribu- 
tion, movies, television rights, 
and toys. 

"It's not something that I 

really want to talk about, but 
yes, I guess the ordeal did give 
me a different out -look on life 
and pursuing my goals," said 
Fiddler, a 31 year old Swampy 
Cree from northern Manito- 
ba's Opaskwayak Indian re- 
serve. 

"I know that if I don't take 
a good shot at being what I 

want to be I'll always wonder 
what could have been. I don't 
think I could live with that." 

Red Raven was released in 
Canada on May 14. The comic 
is published by Toronto -based 
Bold Ink Graphics, a joint ven- 
ture between Fiddler and his 
home reserve of the 
Opaskwayak Cree Nation. 

Aboriginal people must first 
get back to their roots, Fiddler 
exhorts. 

"I had a tough time coming 
to terms with my Nativeness 
when I was a kid, because I felt 
trapped between the Native and 
white cultures," said Fiddler, 
who grew up off the reserve in 
the nearby pulp and paper mill 
town of The Pas, across the Sas- 
katchewan River from 
Opaskwayak. 

"My mother lost her treaty 
status when she married a Metis 
and as a result I was raised as a 
Metis. I felt strange when I went 
across the river to the reserve to 
visit my relatives and I couldn't 
live there like they did. It was like 
I didn't belong to either side. I felt 
some degree of shame." 

So at 18, Fiddler fled to the 
anonymity of Winnipeg's city 
streets to do some soul- search- 
ing. He took a liking to com- 
mercial art while enrolled in 
secondary school. It came 
naturally to Fiddler, who, as a 
kid, made most of his pocket 
money drawing posters for a 
variety of projects. 

Determined to become an 
artist, he moved to Vancouver 
where he earned a meager liv- 
ing working menial jobs. He 
informally studied the mas- 
ters' work and kept an eye on 
the street artists who hung 
around cafes doodling carica- 
tures for a living. 

He also studied comic books. 
Marvel Comics illustrator Joe 
Byrne of Spiderman fame is per- 
haps his favorite, he said. 

"I knew that being an artist 
was the thing for me. I got jobs 
here and there working in com- 
mercial art but I found that my 
childhood interest in comics 
never went away. I was into sci- 

ence fiction and that's when I got 
the idea for the comic book 
project." 

In 1989, Fiddler relocated 
again, this time to Toronto where 
the comic book industry "was 
happening." It was in Toronto 
that he started pounding the 
pavement, going from library to 
library, researching Native cul- 
ture. But he soon realized that 
there was only so much that the 
books could teach him. He had 
to rediscover himself. 

"The more I learned the 
more I came to understand and 
respect where I came from," he 
said. "I realized that it wasn't a 
treaty or a Metis card from the 
government that makes a Na- 
tive person Native. It's what's 
inside you. You just have to look 
deep enough." 

Every kid loves a comic 
book and perhaps Charles Fid- 
dler loved them more than 
most. One of his two fondest 
memories remains his Satur- 
day afternoon raids on the 
comic book rack at a local 
pharmacy, trying to get first 
dibs on the latest Spiderman 
or Batman issues. The second 
was seeing his own comic 
book roll off the presses last 
month. 

"It felt great. Wow! Like I 

was floating on air," said Fid- 
dler. "After all the research and 
sweat I've poured into this 
project over the past five to six 
years it was a relief, just a ter- 
rific feeling... And now the real 
work begins." 

The premiere issue of Red 
Raven is set in The Pas area some 
500 years before European con- 
tact. The area is said to have 
been a traditional gathering 
place of the Cree who trekked 
there each summer from east 
and west to hunt, fish and prac- 
tice ceremonial life. 

A young Cree shaman war- 
rior named Oske -pi'sew (Cree 
for Lynx) discovers a talisman 
which gives him the power, 
among other abilities, to shape - 
shift. His metamorphosis 

destines him to wander North 
America seeking new adven- 
tures. The first of the two sto- 
ries tells of how Oske -pi'sew 
becomes Red Raven; and the 
second is his first adventure pit- 
ted up against the Wetiyuu, the 
infamous demon spirit of In- 
dian legend. 

Fiddler said the life de- 
picted in the comic book is 
painstakingly researched by 
him for accuracy "from the 
mythology, spirituality and 
mysticism to the clothing 
worn by the characters." Cree 
words, accompanied by their 
English translations, are used 
in the dialogue, and words 
and phrases from other Native 
languages will be used in sub- 
sequent issues as Red Raven 
encounters other tribes. 

Bold Ink Graphics is cur- 
rently in production on a second 
comic book, a futuristic science- 
fiction epic entitled Bold Justice, 
in which the talisman that gives 
Red Raven his power also fuels 
lawman Stryker Bold's space- 
ship. One of the key characters 
in Stryker's crew, Tyler Wolf, is 

a direct descendant of Red 
Raven. Red Raven and Bold Jus- 
tice will publish alternately 
every other month, Fiddler said. 
Fiddler actually created Bold Jus- 
tice before Red Raven , but de- 
cided to publish Red Raven first 
because of its ties to the origins 
of the talisman. 

A delegation from the 
Opaskwayak Cree Nation flew 
to Toronto for the official Cana- 
dian release of Red Raven: Lore 

of the Time Before. Among the 
invited guests were several 
movie and television producers 
and marketing reps from toy 
companies. At the party, Fiddler 
announced that he will be do- 
nating 25 per cent of his per- 
sonal profits from Red Raven to 
various charities. 

"After all the support I've 
received from people during 
the making of this project," 
Fiddler said. "It's the least I 

can do." 
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Unique cultural camp offers 

theAboriginal experience 
By Michael Smith 
Windspeaker Contributor 

RIDING MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK, Man. 

"Step back in time. Discover for yourself the peace and beauty that 
comes from living close to Mother Earth, guided by teachings of our cul- 
ture that are thousands of years old." 

This quote comes from the promotional package of Anishinabe 
Camp and Culture Tours. It is selling a unique holiday experience 
featuring the traditions and history of the Anishinabe people with 
modem business techniques. 

Seven West Region Tribal Council First Nations, owners of the 
West Region Development Corporation, have developed 
Shawenequanape Kipi -che -win, the only cultural tourism opera- 
tion of its kind in Canada. The camp caters to a growing market, 
recently labeled as ecotourism, or responsible tourism. The opera- 
tion offers visitors a Canadian wilderness experience with an op- 
portunity to learn, experience and enjoy the rich culture of the ar- 
ea's first people. 

Elvin Huntinghawk, camp manager, said the concept was con- 
ceived about three years ago when the west region was exploring 
possible economic opportunities for its communities. Several op- 
tions were discussed, but research showed that the fastest grow- 
ing area in Canada was tourism. 

"We wanted to create a business based on the natural strengths 
of First Nations. One of the ideas that came up was combining our 
cultural heritage with the growing popularity of ecotourism." 

The target market for the operation are people and groups who 
are looking to experience first hand the traditional lifestyle of the 
Native people of North America. The camp is intended to present 
an example of how the Ojibway people used to live before the 
advent of the reserve system. 

Planners are quick to note that spiritual ceremonies, such as 

the sweat lodge, are not performed for visitors. 
Huntinghawk said it was decided that the main thrust of the 

corporation's long -term marketing strategy be directed towards 
Europe. This year, three or four tour groups will be traveling from 
overseas. A group of Japanese tourists is scheduled to arrive in 
mid- August for a two week stay. Other groups from Belgium, Italy 

and from Germany are also expected during the season. 
Many international tour operators, however, want to see the 

camp in operation for several years before they recommend the 

destination to their customers, said Huntinghawk. 
"It will take about two or three years to develop, but we are 

getting the word out to them. They know we're here." 
Financially the operation exceeded economic forecasts for the 

first year, attracting over 5,000 visitors and nearly breaking even. 
"We were really surprised. We got tremendous support from 

the local people and businesses. It just took off," said Huntinghawk. 
This year the goal is to attract 150 to 200 visitors per day during 

the season. 
The camp is located on the shores of beautiful Lake Katherine 

in Manitoba's Riding Mountain National Park. The corporation 
signed a 10 -year lease agreement with Parks Canada for the use of 
the site, the first agreement of its kind in the country. 

It features 40 traditional tipis, each of which can accommodate 
four to six people. There are also 116 campsites available for those 
bringing their own tents or recreation vehicles. 

Awide variety of family- oriented programs are offered through- 
out the day and evening, each dealing with an element of tradi- 
tional Aboriginal life. A partial list includes outdoor survival skills, 
traditional weaponry, hide tanning and campfire story telling. 

Those wishing to learn more about the history of the Anishinabe 
people can participate in programs that deal with traditional gov- 
ernment, treaties and spiritual practises. 

A number of special events are scheduled over the summer 
months that are designed to entertain and teach. Powwows are 
scheduled for June and September. Traditional games and crafts 
will be held in early August. Powwow demonstrations are held 
twice a week during the season where guests are invited to par- 
ticipate and learn about the different dancing styles and traditions. 

A new feature of the second season will be an on -site restau- 
rant that offers traditional foods such as wild rice, buffalo roasts, 
and soups made from various wild game. This corrects a miscal- 
culation on the part of camp management. 

"Last year we went with a menu of fast food, and found that it 
didn't work," said Huntinghawk. "People are looking for Native 
traditional foods. They travel a long way to experience this whole 
setting and we offered them french fries. It just didn't make sense." 

Your choice is clear... 
it's black & white & red all over. 

igÉ:al[e r 
To start your subscription call: 

1- 800 -661 -5469 

IFATATA 
As part of its ongoing commitment to 

the environment, nickel producer Inco 
Limited is proud to help sponsor the 
World Wildlife Fund's efforts to protect 
the Burrowing Owl. INCO Burrowing Owls, l l 
which get their name GIVES from their preferred 
habitat - -- abandoned 
ground squirrel burrows-- - 
are on Canada's List of Hoerr 
Endangered Wildlife. / 

There are just 2,000 Burrowing Owls 
left in Canada. Only through the 
continued efforts of the World Wildlife 
Fund and concerned companies like Inco, 
will the species survive. 

NOBODY VOLUNTEERS to get 
diabetes. However, you can 
volunteer to stop it. 

Every fall, volunteer,. from the Canadian 

Diabetes Association help raise funds and 

awareness for diabetes. The funds raised are 

used towards research, edücatiun, advocacy; 

and a variety of services for people living 

with diabetes. 
Now we need your help to stop the epidemic. 

CANADIAN ASSOCIATION 
ABETES 

DUDA,D 

NNE 

ASSOCIATION EiE 

1-800-BANTING 

1 "uu can join any of our (;l)A volunteer groups, 

help raise funds in our tall turd drive or just give 

what you can to help end diabetes. 

F.ir more information, please contact the 

Edmonton l'ranch of the Canadian Diabetes 

Association at 482 -2307. 

Help stop diabetes. Start by becoming a volunteer. 

Diabetes 
STOP the epidemic. 

ERROL RANVILLE a.k.a. 

LIVE! IN YOUR AREA 
BOOK NOW - ONLY 30 SHOWS 

AVAILABLE FOR: 
JULY & AUGUST OF 1996 

FEATURING SONGS FROM 
THE C-WE E D BAND, 
"I WANT TO FLY" CD AND THE 
NEW ERROL RANVILLE CD 
"THE COWBOY CODE" 
ALSO FEATURING 
"TOM DUTIAUME" ON FIDDLE! 
GALL 204- 786 -1992 OR 204- 697 -4123 
FOR BOOKING. 

HIT. 
NecONGgS 

Order your copy of "The Cowboy Code" on CD or cassette! 
Featuring 9 Errol Ranville originals and 

Errol's cover of NeilYoung's "Harvest" 
Call Hit Records at 204 -956 -7999 or fax 204 -956 -7222. 

Dealer inquiries welcome 

C- WEED'S Cabaret 
francise opportunities available! 

Call Richard Fulham at 204 -957 -1413 
C A B A R E T 

HOST DP 
Assiniboine 

UM 
Jrs 

INVITED DR1 

Chippewa Cree 
Dakota Travels - 

Fly-In Eagle - Lt 

Grassy Narrows 
R Boys - Pigeon 

Southern Medici 

Haystack - Mont 
Additional Dru; 

MASTER 
Russell Star 

OF ( 

ding 

ARENA DIREi 
Al Pemberton - 

ADMISSION: 
$5.00 Dail 
$15.00 Weekend 

MORE INFOR 
David Blacksmitl 

Perry Fontai 
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THE HEARTBEAT 
OF NATIONS 

Powwow 

VIRGINIA FONTAINE 
MEMORIAL CENTRE 

5$50,000 
IN PRIZE MONEY 

GRAND ENTRIES 
7:00 PM - Friday, Aug. 30 

Warm -ups e - Specials 
1 & 7 pm - Saturday, August 31 

Start of Point System 

1 & 7 pm - Sunday, Sept. 1 

12 noon - Monday, Sept. 2 
FINALS 

HOST DRUM: 
Assiniboine Jrs. - Long Plain, Manitoba 

INVITED DRUMS ONLY: 
Chippewa Cree - Rocky Boy, Montana 
Dakota Travels - Pipestone, Manitoba 
Fly -In Eagle - Little Pine, Saskatchewan 
Grassy Narrows - Grassy Narrows, Ontario 
R Boys - Pigeon Lake, Alberta 
Southern Medicine - Navajo Nation 
Haystack - Montana USA 

Additional Drums T.B.A. 

MASTER OF CEREMONIES: 
Russell Standing Rock - Rocky Boy, Montana 

ARENA DIRECTOR 
Al Pemberton - Red Lake, Minnesota 

ADMISSION: 
$5.00 Daily 
$15.00 Weekend pass 

MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 
David Blacksmith: 204- 367 -9009 WK 

204 - 694 -4131 HM 

Perry Fontaine: 204 -367 -8675 WK 

o 

SAGKEENG SOLVENT 
TREATMENT CENTRE 

CATEGORIES: 
MEN'S (17 - 45 yrs) 

Traditional, Grass, Fancy Dance 

WOMEN'S (17 - 45 yrs) 
Traditional, Jingle, Fancy Dance 

1st: $1000 2nd: $750 
3rd: $500 4th: $250 

TEEN (12 - 16 yrs) 
JR(7- 11yrs) 

Contest & prizes 

GOLDEN AGE & TINY TOTS 
Honorariums 

SPECIAL CONTESTS: 
$2500 each 

Men's 
Traditional, Grass, Fancy 

Women's 
Traditional, Jingle Dress, Fancy 

SINGING CONTEST: 
1st: $1,000 plus new drum (?'sticks 

2nd: $750 3rd: $500 4th: $250 

SAGKEE193 
HWY 11 E ARENA 

HWY 10 MILES 
59 

NORTH CAMPING 
AVAILABLE 

WINNIPEG 

SECURITY PROVIDED 
POWWOW COMMITTEE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR LOST OR STOLEN. ARTICLES 

NO DRUGS OR ALCOHOL ALLOWED! 

ii 

+ 

ii 

SWAMPY CREE TRIBAL COUNCIL 
MEMBER CREE NATIONS 

ilk 
Mathias Colomb f 0 Black Sturgeon 

H s 
m¡,, 

Opaskwayak Mosakahíken 

Sapotaweyak ci-P Grand Rapids 

wl Stplhk 
% 

' Chemawawln 

We wish to welcome everyone to the '96 Cree 

Gathering and Congratulations to Opaskwayak 
Cree Nation on the opening of the Kikiwak Inn. 

P.O. Box 150, The Pas, Manitoba R9A 1K4 

MANITOBA'S FIRST NATIONS PEOPLES INTERNATIONAL 

VHS VIDEO TAPE OF 

ÌUaJvLGQfL d nLEa4tL 
Capture the Spirit and colour of three Autumn days - 

from the ancient mojestry of the Eagle Dance 
to modern pyrotechnics. 

See 'Titefoor, star of Indian in the Cupboard 
singing tribalistic Funk. 

Music By: 
RED LAKE ROSE HILL ELK'S WHISTLE 

HAYSTACK MRNDAREE EYEBAY 

BUFFALO LAKE RSSINIBOINE JR. LITEFOOT 

KOMAKSIUTIKSAK INUIT THROAT SINGERS 

GET YOUR COPY NOW!! 
Name: 

Address: 

Postal/Zip Code: 

Company: 
School: 
Phone Number: 

Please send me copies of a Warrior's Dream 

$19.95 + TO shipping = $22.95 each 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $ 

Please mail cheque or money order to: 

A Warrior's Dream - Pow Wow Video, P.O. Box 1569 

Portage la Prairie, Manitoba, Canada R1 N 3P1 

Phone: (204) 857 -4381 Toll Free: 1 -800- 260 -0748 
Fax: (204) 239 -6384 

Call for Wholesale prices! 
Discount for Bulk Orders. 

U.S. orders in American dollars. 

Check out our 
Careers Section! 
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AVAVA Aboriginal Centre AVA V A 
Native dream comes true in Winnipeg 

By Mrs. Noah Black 
Windspeaker Contributor 

WINNIPEG 

June 21 marked a historic 
first for Winnipeg residents. The 
recently restored and retrofitted 
CP Rail Station at Higgins and 
Main in Winnipeg's north end 
was launched as the long -her- 
alded Aboriginal Centre of Win- 
nipeg (ACWI) on the day that 
also coincided with National 
Aboriginal Day celebrations. 

According to an ACWI pub- 
lication, the official opening of 
the centre celebrated "spiritual 
accomplishments as well as the 
physical. 

"The Aboriginal community 
listened to the spirits which 
guided this project through to 
completion. Paying attention to 
this dream has made it a reality 
to be shared with everyone, to- 
day and for many tomorrows," 
their newsletter states. 

On hand for the opening cer- 
emonies were Lloyd Axworthy, 
minister of Foreign Affairs, Jack 
Reimer, minister of Urban Af- 
fairs, Winnipeg Mayor Susan 
Thompson and ACWI's chair- 
man of the board, Wayne 
Helgason. 

More than a quarter century 
was invested in realizing the 
dream of consolidating a host of 
Aboriginal agencies and serv- 
ices under one roof. Now there 
are 22 groups providing services 
to Aboriginal people and other 
Winnipegers, and the number is 
growing as more office space is 
renovated and made available 
for lease. 

In addition to agencies that 
provide services related to such 
diverse needs as education and 
job training, performing arts 
and health, the Aboriginal Cen- 
tre, as it is popularly known, is 
forging relationships with the 
non -Aboriginal population on 
many fronts, too. 

An example is the innovative 
program to help inner -city youth 
called Songide'ewin. This pro- 
gram gives youth who cannot fit 
into the mainstream educational 
system the opportunity to earn 
their high school credits. 
Songide'ewin means courage or 
strong heart; its philosophy is to 
emphasize the Aboriginal cul- 
tural approach to education. 

Funding for Songide'ewin 

came from Pathways, the Win- 
nipeg Development Agreement 
and the Winnipeg Aboriginal 
Management Board. Human 
Resources Development 
Canada (HRDC) funnels its 
share through the Inuit 
Taparisat Council, Metis Fed- 
eration, and the Assembly of 
First Nations. 

Director Rhonda 
McCorriston said it is the only 
program of its kind in Canada. 
She and a couple of Winnipeg 
School Division #1 teachers and 
other concerned people saw the 
need to target Aboriginal youth 
with poor or no school attend- 
ance and to turn them into 
achievers. So they developed a 
proposal and "our success was 
almost overnight," 
McCorriston said. "We really 
didn't have to recruit kids to be 
in this program." 

So far as funding for the 
building of the Aboriginal Cen- 
tre itself goes, the Winnipeg 
Development Agreement put 
up $2.5 million toward upgrad- 
ing 4,500 sq. m of office space 
in the west wing that is now 
being leased to both Aboriginal 
and non -Aboriginal tenants. 
The Aboriginal community 
contributed more than $1 mil- 
lion, not to mention more than 
85,000 hours of labor, worth al- 
most an equal amount of cash. 

Other monetary contribu- 
tors to the overhaul included 
Heritage Manitoba, Parks 
Canada, HRDC, Veterans Af- 
fairs Canada and Anishnaabe 
Owey-lshi. 

The Aboriginal Centre had 
its roots in the Neeginan project 
of the 1970s, which was the first 
major initiative by Winnipeg's 
urban Native population to es- 
tablish a one -stop centre to meet 
this group's needs for education 
and training, social services, 
and cultural reinforcement. 

The administrative arm of 
ACWI and its offshoot, the 
ACWI Heritage Corperation 
(AHC) have offices on the main 
floor. AHC is charged with rais- 
ing funds to continue restora- 
tion work on the heritage build- 
ing; this fall it plans to launch a 
major campaign to get the next 
phase of restoration rolling. 

According to the Aboriginal 
Centre's CEO, Bill Shead, there 
is still much to be done. But, in 
the short term, tenants and visi- 
tors can look forward to having 

their restaurant completed be- 
fore summer's end. 

"It begins construction in July, 
and it'll probably be open some- 
time in September," Shead said. 

Often overlooked when credit 
is being handed out for the 
smooth running of a large entity 
such as ACWI is its security of- 
ficers. At ACWI, the Bear Clan 
Patrol was the original name of 
the First Peoples Security organi- 
zation that now maintains the 
integrity of the site. Shead said 
this body had 100 hours of pro- 
fessional security training prior to 
the opening of ACWI. 

The Winnipeg Aboriginal 
Coalition, another tenant, is an 
umbrella group for numerous 
socially conscious smaller or- 
ganizations, and consists of 
service providers who are "con- 
cerned about funding levels, 
about the viability of their pro- 
grams, about the viability of the 
community as a whole," spokes- 
man Dave Brant said. 

(continued on p. 25) 

Left to right, Tabitha Barthelette, Rechele 
Duguay, Aaron Domi, Matthew Martins 
and Ashley Straight of the Songide'ewin 
Alternative Education Program. 

Left to right: Ken 
Ducharme, Ken Murdock, 
Lisa Charette and Marilyn 
Richard at the Aboriginal 
Training and Employment 
Service of Manitoba. 

Photos by Keven Kanten 

Conne Prince of Brokenhead Reserve, 
Manitoba (left) and April Coté of Coté Band, 
Saskatchewan take part in the Aboriginal 
Literacy Foundation. 

THE ABORIGINAL CENTRE OF WINNIPEG INC. 

A PROUD ACHIEVEMENT 

WE ARE PLEASED TO HAVE PROVIDED OUR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
TO THE ABORIGINAL CENTRE OF WINNIPEG 

PROJECT MANAGERS: 
Mitchell Kime Thompson Inc. 
1460 - 1188 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, BC V6E 4A2 
Ph: (604) 669 -9400 Fax: (604) 669 -9410 

ARCHITECTS: 
The LM Architectural Group 
300 - 290 Vaughan Street, Winnipeg, MB R3B 2L9 
Ph: (204) 942 -0681 Fax: (204) 943 -8676 

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS: 
Crosier Kilgour & Partners Ltd. 
300 - 207 Donald Street, Winnipeg, MB R3C 1M5 
Ph: (204) 943 -7501 Fax: (204) 943 -7507 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS: 
MCW Consultants Ltd. 
222 - 2075 Corydon Avenue, Winnipeg, MB R3P ON5 
Ph: (204) 487 -1515 Fax: (204) 487 -0555 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS: 
AGE Engineering Consultants Inc. 
Suite 19B - 399 Berry Street, Winnipeg, MB R3J 1N8 
Ph: (204) 989 -6220 Fax: (204) 688 -7240 
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"There has been a great deal 
of attention paid to violence 
among Aboriginal youth in the 
city in the local media, and that 
is among the concerns that this 
group is looking to address," 
Brant added. "They've come to- 
gether to establish a bit of a 
power base from which to speak 
with authority... so that's really 
the objective behind the coali- 
tion's formation." 

Regarding the role of the 
Aboriginal Council of Winni- 
peg, Brant had this to say: 

"Originally the thoughts 
were to become self -enabled to 
deliver programming and take 
over funding that is now flow- 
ing through various and sundry 
government agencies. To that 
end, some initial work was done 
towards a tripartite agreement 
with the province and federal 
government for self- administra- 
tion. That is going extremely 
well, and we are hopeful to be 
able to formally announce that 
a tripartite agreement to nego- 
tiate has been signed." 

Brant went on to explain the 
difference in roles of the Winni- 
peg Aboriginal Coalition and the 
Aboriginal Council of Winnipeg. 

"The coalition," he said, "is 
an unincorporated body, and 
because it is not elected to the 
task, the coalition cannot func- 
tion as an entity outside of their 
own deliberations, so they are 
functioning as an adviser to the 
Aboriginal Council of Winni- 
peg, which is a formally incor- 
porated political body. 

"Right now," Brant contin- 
ued, "those activities with that 
council are advancing the com- 
munity through the start of tri- 
partite treaty negotiations. So the 
coalition is basically a conglom- 
erate group of service organiza- 
tions, which has taken up an ad- 
visory role to the political organi- 
zation [the Aboriginal council]. 

"A large percentage of the 
organizations that support the 
coalition are contained within 
this structure," Brant said of the 
ACWI. 

ACWI took over the former 
red brick and stone railway 
building in 1992, when it was 
declared a historic site by all lev- 
els of government. By then, the 
station had been vacant for sev- 
eral years and no longer re- 
flected the grandness of its 
beaux -arts style, which was 
popular at the time of its 1904 
construction. Inside, the white 
marble flooring, gilded orna- 
mental plaster -work and or- 

nately carved oak and fir panel - 
ling needed a lot of work to bring 
it back to its former glory. The im- 
mense paintings of the 
CPR line wending its 
way through the 
Rockies had lost their 
lustre; the former soft, 
green base behind 
them had faded. 

The building had 
been designed by the 
Maxwell firm of Mon- 
treal, which had also 
designed Regina's 
legislative building in 
1912. With the addi- 
tion of the Royal 
Alexandra Hotel to 
the station in 1906, the 
CPR depot played a 
central role in the his- 
tory of the transconti- 
nental railway in its 
heyday. Then, with 
the decline of rail 
travel and the shift 
away from Winni- 
peg's dominance as 
the West's commer- 
cial hub, the once - 
imposing station 
building fell into 
gradual disrepair. 

The Royal 
Alexandra Hotel was tom down 
in 1971; the station itself was 
closed in 1978. 

One of the first challenges of 
the initial demolition and site - 
preparation work involved the 
removal of asbestos from the 
building. Once the building was 
clean and safe, construction be- 
gan on the top two floors of the 
west wing and the rotunda. 

Not only did the labor- inten- 
sive restoration of ornamental 
plaster and woodwork, and re- 
pair to the marble terrazzo floor 
have to be done, but extensive 
retrofitting of plumbing and elec- 
trical fixtures, sprinklers and ven- 
tilation systems were required to 
bring the building up to govern- 
ment code specifications. 

The former three- storey -high 
ceiling and curved -glass roof in 
the main waiting room could not 
be saved in its original form, be- 
cause of structural considera- 
tions, but the overall feeling of 
openness and natural light has 
been preserved. So have the mas- 
sive stone columns that rise from 
the bases at the main entrance. 

Altogether, the sprawling 
site contains 7,200 sq. m of leas- 
able space, in addition to the 
1,800 sq. m rotunda. There is an 
adjacent park, which will ben- 
efit from landscaping as part of 
the long -term restoration plan. 
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The Aboriginal Centre of Winnipeg is housed in the old Canadian Pacific 
Railway Building. The building has been returned to its former glory. 

Aboriginal Council of Winnipeg 
Weetamah 
Mikisiw -Asiniy Printers 
First Peoples Security 
Canteen 
Aboriginal Arts Group 
Aboriginal Health and Wellness 
Abinotei Mino- Ayawin 
Canada Post 
Manitoba Aboriginal AIDS Task Force 
Indigenous Rights Coalition 
Red Roots Theatre Group 
Aboriginal Literacy Foundation 
Aboriginal Training and Employment Services of Manitoba 
Anishnaabe Oway -Ishi 
Manitoba Association of Friendship Centres 
Original Women's Network 
Manitoba Aboriginal Youth Entrepreneurship 
Legal Aid Manitoba 
Red River Community College 
Songide'ewin Education 
South Winnipeg Technical Institute 

to t emrriúiïi 

BOSGOED PROJECT 
CONSULTANTS LTD. 

A Native owned & operated company 
associated with Cochrane Engineering 

MANITOBA 
Gary Bosgoed, President 

#600, 5 Donald Street 
Winnipeg, MB R3L 2T4 

204 -453 -1044 
fax: 204-474-2864 

Provided management in association 
with M -K T and North Man 

of Winnipeg on the opening of the 
A MO 

The Dominion Company 
Designers, Builders 

#32 - 62 Scurf ield Blvd., 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

R3Y 1M5 

204- 487 -1222 
fax: 204 -487 -0350 

Aboriginal Centre of Winnipeg 
NUMENTAL ACCOMPLISHMENT. 

North Man Engineering 
_.Bruce Kondratuk - President 

100 - 678 Main Street 
Winnipeg, MB R3B 1E4 

204 -944 -9597 fax 204 -944 -9759 

Werner Design Associates 
750 - 125 Garry Street, Winnipeg, MB R3C 3P2 
204 -943 -4980 fax: 204-943-5199 
Participated as Interior Designers 
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Class of 1996 destined to be trail -blazers 
By Debbie Faulkner 
Windspeaker Contributor 

CALGARY 

A class at the Southern Al- 
berta Institute of Technology 
(SAIT) found themselves her- 
alded as history- makers at their 
graduation ceremony on Mon- 
day, June 3. 

The 22 graduates of the new 
First Nations Petroleum Land 
Administration Program were 
praised for being among the 
first to be trained as energy re- 
source managers on First Na- 
tions land. 

Commendations came 
from Native and non -Native 
leaders, including First Na- 
tions chiefs, SAIT officials and 
Ron Irwin, minister of Indian 
Affairs and Northern Devel- 
opment (DIAND). 

"It's been a major job to get 
through all these courses," 
Irwin told about 80 people gath- 
ered in SAIT's Highwood Din- 
ing Room. 

Three qualities - the right 
values, the right skills and 
commitment - will guarantee 
future success, added the min- 
ister. 

Irwin said the new SAIT pro- 
gram will benefit not only this 
year's graduates but also other 
First Nations in the future. 
Across Canada about 50 First 
Nations hold active leases on oil 
and gas reserves. 

"When I see a success story, 

I want to repeat it. I want to re- 
peat this in Nova Scotia, in Brit- 
ish Columbia... Just to be part 
of this [program] is very impor- 
tant to all of us," said Irwin. 

SAIT president Dale Landry 
told the graduates he was proud 
of them. 

"This [program] is designed 
to teach those who will have 
direct responsibility for their 
resources," Landry said. 

Graduates of the eight 
month program are from five 
First Nations - White Bear 
(Sask.); Horse Lake, Kainaiwa 
(Blood), Siksika and Dene Tha 
(all in Alberta). One First Na- 
tions graduate works with In- 
dian Oil and Gas Canada 
(IOGC). 

The new SAIT program is 
part of the First Nations Oil and 
Gas Management Initiative, 
joint pilot project between First 
Nations, DIAND, and the In- 
dian Resource Council. 

The five First Nations in- 
volved in the project plan to 
move from co- management to 
delegation and finally full man- 
agement of their own energy re- 
sources. Currently all five First 
Nations are in the co- manage- 
ment stage. 

"I have a great deal of pride 
in your accomplishment," said 
Chief Roy Fox of the Blood Tribe 
on behalf of all the chiefs attend- 
ing the graduation. 

Other chiefs in attendance 
included James Ahnassay (Dene 
Tha), Robert Breaker (Siksika), 
Bobby Horseman (Horse Lake) 

and Brian Standingready 
(White Bear). Bill Douglas, 
IOGC's CEO and executive di- 
rector, was also present. 

"It is important we do what 
we can to advance the cause of 
First Nations people no matter 
what tribe they are from," 
added Chief Fox. 

The Blood chief also singled 
out Irwin for praise. 

"I want to express my sin- 
cere gratitude to minister 
Irwin... I think he has taken on 
a lot of things and I think al- 
ready we are seeing the fruit 
of those ventures." 

Chief James Ahnassay also 
commended the new program. 

"We thought it was a good 
opportunity for us to move to- 
ward control of our resources 
and an opportunity for our peo- 
ple to get some training." 

According to Charlie 
Chisaakay, one of the three 
Dene Tha graduates: "(The 
program) enabled us to get the 
big picture." 

Program instruction in- 
cluded sessions on surface land 
practices, environmental con- 
siderations, mineral lease and 
contract documentation, pro- 
duction and royalty verification. 
Information about industry, 
provincial and federal practices 
and laws that apply to First Na- 
tions lands was a special feature 
of the program. 

SAIT plans to offer the First 
Nations Petroleum Land Ad- 
ministration Program again in 
the fall. 

The Honourable Ronald A. Irwin speaks to graduates and 
guests during the ceremony. 

CROSS LAKE EDUCATION AUTHORITY 
P.O. BOX 370, CROSS LAKE, MANITOBA ROB OJO PH: (204) 676 -2917 / 2927 FAX: (204) 676 -2087 

CokaLafio to the 
1996 Senior IV Potential Grads 

CROSS LAKE - OTTER NELSON SCHOOL 
1995 GRADE 12 GRADUATES - POTENTIAL 

Darcy Don Beardy 

Vivian Melissa Beardy 

Curtis Antoine Blacksmith 

Roderick Tobie Blacksmith 

Kyle Alfred Crait 

Gerald Douglas Frogg 

Leon Calvin Richard Frost 

Eugennie Lynn Grace Garrick 

Rhonda Marie Halcrow 

Ronald Everette McKay 

Helen Beverly McKay 

William Mark McKay 

Naomi Brenda McLeod 

Martha Jane McLeod 

Myrna Vivian McLeod 

Sharon Rose McLeod 

Kan Lynn M'Lot 

Esther Elizabeth Muswagon 

Norine Lucille North 

Lydia Josephine Osborne 

Crystal Marie Ross 

Marie Ida Ross 

Sarah May Ross 

Theola Laverne Ross 

Pamela Marie Ross 

Anne Margaret Scott 

Derek Lyle Spence 

Michael Brian Spence 

Olivia Umpherville 

Darcy Burton Sinclair 

naduates o 1996... 
1996 Post- Secondary & College 

THOMPSON KEEWATIN 

COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

HELENBEARDY - 

College Preparation Phase N 
- DEBBIE LACHAPELLE - 
College Preparation Phase II &III 

- NORA DICK - 

College Preparation Phase II &III 
- CYNTHIA DICK - 

College Preparation II &III 
- WAYNE GENAILLE - 
College Preparation III &N 

ARVEL MONIAS - 
College Preparation N 

- JOANNE VALADE - 

Computerized Burins Skills 

- DAWN HALCROW - 

Computerized Business Applications 

- OLIVER SINCLAIR - 

Facilities Technician 

- JEFFREY ROSS - 
Facilities Technician 

- HARVEY SCOTT- 
Small Motors Repairs 

- DANNY ROSS - 
Ca try Jau n 

- ALEX THOMAS - 

Carpentry Journeyman 

THE PAS KEEWATIN 

COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

- MARSHA BLACKSMITH - 
Law Enforeement Camer Prep 

-IDA MASON - 
Law Enforcement Career Prep 

VICTORIA ROSS - 
Law Enfmrement Career Prep 

- BELINDA SINCLAIR - 
Law Enforcement Career Prep 

JIMMOCK SCOTT - 
Cnpentry/Woodworking 

- LORRAINE BIGNELL - 
Business Administration Integrated 

(Diplma) 

- ROBERT ERICKSON 

Natural Resources 

Management Technology 

UNIVERSITY 

OF MANITOBA 

- IRVIN SMITH - 
Bachelor ofScience 

CATHY MERRICK - 

Certificate in Management 

ofCammunity, Economic 

& Organization Development 

UNIVERITY OF WINNIPEG 
-- TERRI SINCLAIR - 

Bachelor of Arts 

RED RIVER 

COMMUNITY 

COLLEGE 

- KERRY MUSWAGON - 

Collision Repair &Refinishing 

- WAYNE MCIVOR - 

Collision Repair (3- Refinishing 

BRANDON 

UNIVERSITY 

- VICTORIA CATCHEWAY - 

Bachelor of Education 

ASSINIBOINE 

COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

- GERALDINE SCOTT - 

Farb, Childhood Education 

AV/ 
Regio 
By R John Hayes 
Windspeaker Staff Writl 
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Regional police force takes to the streets 
By R John Hayes 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

SLAVE LAKE, Alta. 

Alberta's first regional police 
force was inaugurated, and the 
first class of 12 officers intro- 
duced, in Slave Lake on June 6. 
Organizers hope that the new 
Lesser Slave Lake Regional Po- 
lice Force will be a stand-alone 
force within two or three years. 
When that happens, it will have 
full jurisdiction within the terri- 
tory of its employers, the eight 
bands in the Lesser Slave Lake 
Indian Regional Council. 

"The RCMP will maintain 
overall jurisdiction until we 
are able to stand alone," said 
Shel Kelly, regional policing 
advisor for the regional coun- 
cil. Getting to that stage in- 
volves review by a committee 
which will meet to monitor the 
actions of the new force. 

In the beginning, according to 
Kelly, the new force will have ju- 
risdiction over Category 'A,' or 
summary conviction and other 
minor offences. The RCMP will 
handle Category 'B' offences, 
which are the indictable offences 
and major crimes. When the re- 
view committee sees evidence 
that the force is taking care of the 
Category 'A' offences satisfacto- 
rily, they will shift the jurisdiction 
for the more serious stuff to the 
young force, giving the force the 
same jurisdiction as an inde- 
pendent municipal force in a 

major city, for example. 
Even getting to this stage has 

been a great deal of work, how- 
ever. The eight bands occupy re- 
serves separated by some large 
stretches of non-Native land. 
Administering a force of 12 offic- 
ers and a chief to cover eight 
separate reserves will be a some- 
times-difficult task, one that the 
average municipal force doesn't 
have to deal with. 

"Geographic location is one 
of the determinants of the make 
up of the force," Kelly said. It 
was also "based on police to 
population ratio, the crime-pre- 
vention orientation of the new 
force, the size of the communi- 
ties and the existing crime rates 
in each First Nation." 

Kelly was approached in late 
1991 by Sawridge Chief Walter 
Twinn about putting together a 
regional police service for the re- 
gional council. Kelly agreed, but 
on the condition that the force 
maifitain the highest standards. 

"First, I conducted a survey of 
the communities, including 
Elders, leaders, regular band 
members," Kelly said. "While 
they weren't totally unhappy 
with what they had, the RCMP 
weren't culturally attuned." 
Members of the new force will be 
culturally sensitive, aware and 
educated in Cree culture and 
spirituality. 

Kelly has built a force that is 
community based, and sets as 
an objective making the com- 
munities safe for living, in ad- 
dition to the obvious job of 

catching law breakers. Each 
member of the force is Native, 
and he or she is expected to live 
in one of the reserve communi- 
ties the force serves. 

"It's significant that Alberta's 
first regional police service is 
Native, and that it was estab- 
lished by a Native body with the 
full support of the chiefs, former 
chiefs and many Elders," Kelly 
said. "I think that it's as solidly 
established as it can be, as it need 
be to be successful." 

Administrative and opera- 
tional policies are in place, the 
governing police commission is 
established (including a repre- 
sentative from each of the eight 
First Nations in the regional 
council) and an experienced 
chief, Ed Want, has been ob- 
tained. Want was seconded from 
the RCMP for a period of two or 
three years to oversee the force's 
first years. 

"Being here [at the Slave Lake 
ceremony] and allowing me to 
show my officers gives me a great 
deal of pride," Want said. "That 
will stay with me forever. Our 
vision is to build a police service 
that other First Nations and 
councils will want." 

"First Nations policing is 
also community policing in ac- 
tion," said Nunzio "Nick" 
Discepola, a parliamentary sec- 
retary representing the federal 
government at the ceremony. 
"The Lesser Slave Lake Re- 
gional Police Force is an exam- 
ple to others of what partner- 
ship really means." 

Lyle Donald 

Lesser Slave Lake Regional Police Service Constable Paul 
Benson receives the congratulations of Grand Chief Frank T. 

Halc row of Kapawe'no First Nation at the Slave Lake ceremony. 

CONGRATULATIONS SASKATCHEWAN INDIAN FEDERATED COLLEGE GRADUATES 1996 

The very best in your futures and in your chosen careers. We're proud of you! 
From all the SIFC faculty and staff 

FACULTY OF ARTS 
BA (4 year) Indian Studies/Minor English 
Leona Harasym Piapot First Nation, SK 

BA (4 year) Indian Studies 
Tracy A. Lenz Leask SK 

Lorna Moran-Blind Gordon First Nation, SK 

Joy K. Starr Star Blanket First Nation, SK 

Jenny Watson Ochapowace First Nation, SK 

BA (4 year) Political Science 
Barry K. Spence, BA (Ad) Opaskwayak MB 

BA Ordinary (3 year) Psychology/Indian Studies 
Darren E. McClelland Carry the Kettle First Nation SK 

BA Ordinary (3 year) Indian Studies 
Denise Albert Sweetgrass First Nation SK 

Anthony Colin Dreaver Muskoday First Nation, SK 

Velrner Noel Ermine Surgeon lake First Nation, SK 

Jacqueline Tracy Keepness Muscowpetung First Nation, SK 

Trudy Danette Lerat Cowessess First Nation, SK 

Vernon (Gonion) Lewis Onion Lake First Nation, SK 

Terrance Ross McArthur Pheasant Rump First Nation, SK 

Leanne Jessica Perrin Regina SK 
Marlene Mary Smallchild Beady's & Okemasis FirstNation, SK 

Arnold 1 Wapass liumderchild First Nation, SK 

Delbert P Wapass Thunderchrld Ftrst Nanon SK 

BA Ordinary (3 year) Psychology 
Tony Nelson Lamontagne, DAA Regina SK 

BA Ordinary (3 year) Indian Art 
Joanne M. Nokusis Peepeekisis First Natioa SK 

BA Indian Art DISTINCTION 
Jennifer Jane Shaw Key First Nation, SK 

Deborah Wilde, BA (Manitoba) Kettle Point, ON 

BFA - Theatre (Design) 
Roberta Merrifield Pasqua First Nation, SK 

BFA - Visual Arts (Painting) - 

Tonya Lee Blind Gordon First Nation, SK 

BA - Honours - Indian Studies 
Gail Ardyth Paul Annstrong Regina, SK 

BA - Honours - Political Science 
Tuna Newbauer-Hampton Minneapolis, MN, USA 

Certificate in Indian Communication Arts 
Tracy Lynne Kinney Regina, SK 

FACULTY OF EDUCATION 
BEd. (Ekmentary) - Indian Education 
Nicole Denise Bear Beechy, SK 
Charlotte Agnes Beardy Grand Rapids 1st Ntn, MB 

Ruth Paula Bellegarde Peepeekisis First Nation, SK 

Rita Lynn Crookedneck Island lake Ist Ntn, SK 

Marla Pauline Desnomie Peepeekisis Ist Na, SK 

Sharon Ermine (Bighead)Sturgeon lake I st Ntn, SK 

Edna Evans - DISTINCTION Regina, SK 

Stacey Flora Grey Regina SK 

Maloca Nancy John English River (Patuanak) SK 

Sonia Gloria Kinequon Day Star First Nation, SK 

Sarah Jane Pierre Penticton, B. C. 

MarthaShecanapish Nankapi(Kammerhikatnach) QC 

Veronica Rose Whitehawk Keeseekoose Ist Nm, SK 

SCHOOL OF INDIAN 
SOCIAL WORK 

Bachelor of Indian Social Work 
Debora.h Anne Ayotte, CISW Saskatoon, SK 

Graham Patrick Campbell North Batdeford, SK 

Emily Lynn Clark Fort McMurray, AB 

Laura Lynn Diederichs, CISW University Prize in Sockil 

1tr2ri Kerrobert, SK 
Anthony Colin Dreaver Muskoday 1st Nation, SK 

Heather June Erhart Saskatoon, SK 

Lynette Lorna Faye Fiddler Vancouver, B. C. 

Linda Beavereye Foisted Fond du Lac ¡o Na, SK 

Loma L Gaucher-Vandale Mistawasis Ist Nos, SK 

Yvonne C. McCaffrey Beardy's & Okemasis, SK 

Jack Kenneth Mercredi Fond du Lac I st Nation, SK 

VioletJ. NighnraveUer Little Pine lot Nation, SK 

P.E Gail Noltcho Buffalo River First Nation SK 

Laureen Keron Paid One Arrow First Nation, SK 
Elaine J. Pinacle Muskowekwan, SK 
Myrna J. Rabbitskin Big River First Nation, SK 
Ida Ratt-Natomagan Pine House Lake, SK 
Allen A. Schrader Saskatoon, SK 
Lisa C. D. Seesequasis Beardy's & Okemasis lot Na. SK 

Sharon N. Smith Muskoday First Nation, SK 
Dora Stewart Bighetty Peter Ballcustyne First Nation, SK 
Joyce Sutherland Beardy's Okemasis First Nation, SK 

Tracy Anita Tinker Buffalo Narrows First Nation, SK 
Barbara R. Tootoosis, CISW Poundmaker 1st Nation, SK 
forte A Whiteman Sturgeon Lake First Nation, SK 

Lenore D. Wuttunee Red Pheasant First Nation, SK 

CERT. OF INDIAN SOCIAL WORK 
P.E Gail Noltcho Buffalo River First Nation, SK 
Myrna J. Rabbitskin Big River First Nation, SK 

Kevin E. Sanderson James Smith First Nation, SK 

Allana Simard Manigotogan (Holewater), MB 

Randy C. Smith Saskatoon, SK 
Dora Stewart Bigheity Peter Ballantyne Is: NM, SK 

Judy L Strong High leve( AB 

Bernice Wapass Thunderchild First Nation, SK 
Margaret C. Wapass Thunderchild Ist Nation, SK 

Lenore D. Wuttunee Red Pheasant Ist Nation, SK 

Judy E. Moot Tallcree First Nation, AB 

Shirley Jean Ber Shaunavon, SK 

Anna-Marie Cardinal Janvier First Nation, AB 

Virginia Y Cardinal Janvier First Nation, AB 

Alice Chief-lron Island Lake First Nation, SK 

Kevin Lawrence Falcon Iloydminster, SK 

Remands A. Gardipy Beardy's & Okemasis ist Ntn, SK 

Desiree Nicol Hanson Saskatoon, SK 

Perry Dean Heeg Saskatoon, SK 

Debra Lynn Holden Cote First Nation, SK 

Carol Elaine Lafonde Saskatoon, SK 

Patricia Ann Ledoux Witchekars lake First Nation, SK 

Crystal Rose Magnin Invermay, SK 

Violet J. Nighttraveller Little Pine First Nation, SK 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
& PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 

Certificate in Indigenous Business Administration 
Evelyn Netmaker Big River First Nation SK 

Bachelor of Admin., U. of R. 
Vernon Troy Acoose Sakimay First Nation, SK 

Marilyn M. Beatty Pinehouse Lake, SK 
Olive M. McArthur Kisbey, SK 
Linda Okanee Thunderchild First Nation, SK 

Gary L Pelletier Cowessess First Nation, SK 

Avayne Michael (lox Seib Deschambault Lake, SK 

Cheryl Ann Fischer Little Pine First Nation, SK 

Bachelor of Admin. - U. of R. - Post Bunions 
Derek Kun Morris, DM Gordon First Nation, SK 

Diploma of Ass. in Admin. - U. of R. 

Jacqueline T. Keeprsess Muscowpetung I st Nie, SK 

Trudy D. Lerat Cowessess First Nation, SK 

Darren E McClelland Carry The Kettle ist Nos, SK 

CONTINUING EDUCATION 

Certificate in Administration 
Anita Irene Aubut lac La Ronge Indian Band, SK 

Carolyn Bernard Waterhen lake First Nation, SK 

Dorothy Annette Campbell Loon lake ist Not SK 

LenaCetherine Orgies lac La Ronge Indian Band SK 

Sheila Clarke Lac La Ronge Indian Band, SK 

Sharon C,orrigal Waterhen Lake First Nation, SK 

Victoria A. Durocher lac La Range Indian Bend SK 

Judy Anne Fiddler Waterhen Lake First Nation, SK 

Joanne C. Merasty Flying Dust First Nation, SK 

Ron Michel Soda Creek Indian Band, B. C. 

Ronald A. Mirasty Flying Dust First Nation, SK 

Brenda Montgrroul Buffalo River First Nation SK 

Maggie Roben Lac La Ronge Indian Band, SK 

Randy Stomp Lac La Ronge Indian Band, SK 

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION (after degree) 
Elementary (Indian Education) 
Cada Dawn Bison, BA Ocean Man lag Nos, SK 

CERT. OF ODNIINUING EDUCAIION 
Admin. & Den. 
Anita Irene Aubut lac La Ronge Indian Band SK 

Carolyn Bernard Waterhen Lake First Nation, SK 

Dorothy A. Campbell Loon lake First Nation, SK 

Lena C. Charles Lac La Ronge Indian Band, SK 

Sheila Clarke Lac La Ronge Indian Band, SK 

Sharon Corrigal Waterhen Lake First Nation, SK 

Victoria A &rather Lac la Ronge Indian Band SK 

Judy Anne Fiddler Waternen Lake First Nation, SK 

Martin Halkett, Certificate o(Admitsigtration 
Lac La Ronge Indian Band, SK 

Joanne C. Merasty Flying Dust First Nation, SK 

Ron Michel Soda Creek Indian Band B. C. 

Ronald A. Mirasty Flying Dust First Nation, SK 

Brenda Montgrand Buffalo River ist Nation, SK 

Elaine J. Pinacie Muskow'ekwan ist Nation, SK 

Maggie Roberts Lac La Ronge Indian Band, SK 

Randy Stomp Lac La Ronge Indian Band, SK 

Cert. of Community Health Coordinator 
Ruth Ann Bear Shoal Lake, SK 

FACULTY OF SCIENCE 
Bachelor of Science - Computer Science 
Jeffrey Bruce Genie, CCS Sakimay ist Ntn, SK 

Certificate in Computer Science 
Lynda Choquette, BA (Concordia), MEd. (McGill) 

Montreal, QC 

HONORABLE MENTION 

BACHELOR OF HUMAN JUSTICE 
Jenny Watson Ochapowace First Nation, SK 

MASTER OF ARTS - Social Work 
Linda Sutherland, BA Beardy's & Okemasis, SK 

BACHELOR OF SOCIAL STUDIES 
Lorraine Standing Wahpeton Dakota Nm, SK 
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The 1996 Community Health Representative graduating class. 
Back row (left to right) Bernard Paul, Doreen Ahyasou, Leona 
Durocher, Lee Daniels, Carolyn Auger, Veronica Banta and 
Daniel Bull. Front row (left to right) Irene Knowlton, Martha 
Stanley, Carol Lewis and Maxine Chief. 

Health professionals 
help the community 

Community Health Repre- 
sentatives are a group of people 
dedicated to improving the 
health conditions in their re- 
spective communities. CHR 
duties vary with each reserve 
and Metis settlement. The du- 
ties also vary with each health 
board in the country. 

The CHR's primary role is 
to provide health education to 
individuals and groups and to 
encourage awareness and re- 
sponsibility for health related 
programs. 

The CHR's role is to build a 
caring and trusting relationship 
with the people in the commu- 
nity. This is established through 
home visits and includes care of 
the prenatal and nursing 
mother, and the pre -schooler. 

CHR's also assist disabled 
clients and their families in 
making them aware of the ben- 
efits available. Community 
Health Representatives know 
how to listen as well as instruct. 
They create a caring environ- 
ment that encourages commu- 
nity people to work together. 

Health education work- 
shops and discussions help 
people realize that health is 
not just the absence of disease, 
but also the intellectual, social, 
emotional, spiritual and cul- 
tural well -being of each per- 
son and their community. 

The 1996 Community 
Health Representative students 
at Alberta Vocational College, 
Lac La Biche, completed their 
graduation ceremonies on April 
30. It was a challenging year for 
students and staff alike - the 
weather played havoc with 
both the daily commute of the 
students and the field work su- 
pervision. 

But the students survived 
and took on the many chal- 
lenges the CHR program had 
to offer. 

Computer learning was 
among the challenges. Once 
mastered, however, the compu- 
ter became an asset not only in 
the classroom but on the job. 

All classes emphasized the 
importance of maintaining a 
holistic approach to personal 
and community well -being. As 
Jordan Head, Treaty 7 Health 
Director, said at the beginning 
of the year: "We are responsible 
for the choices we make." 

This year the CHR program 
had the benefit of learning from 
some excellent guest speakers. 
It was also encouraging that 
CHR's began to take a more di- 
rect role in their own training. 

The support from health di- 
rectors and nurse supervisors 
enabled graduate CHR's to 
travel and teach the CHR stu- 
dents. Special recognition went 
to Karen Abraham, Health Di- 
rector at Frog Lake; Janet Stone- 
Hunter and Lorraine Cardinal, 
CHR's from Saddle Lake; 
Monica Lowhorn, CHR from 
Siksika; and Claire Large, CHR 
from the Calgary Native Friend- 
ship Centre. Acknowledgment 
went to the support from the 
CHR Advisory Committee, who 
kept the students up to date 
with the changes in the health 
care field. 

Education is lifelong learn- 
ing and the Alberta Vocational 
College, Lac La Biche, and the 
Community Heath Representa- 
tive Program are pleased to be 
a part of the process of improv- 
ing health care for all people in 
all communities. "Learning 
Makes the Difference." 

Paul Band Education 
Department 

would like to Congratulate 
and Encourage the 

continuing achievements of 
our 1996 Graduates. 

PO Box 89, Duffield, AB (403) 892-2691 

to the following Ermineskin grade 12 grads 

Terry Littlechild 
Chad Minde 

Jonathon Roasting 
Ponoka Composite High School 

Ponoka, Alberta 

Chrystal Hill 
Alaynee Littlechild 

Pigeon Lake Regional School 
Pigeon Lake, Alberta 

Sheldon Smallboy 
St. Michael's College 

Duck Lake, Saskatchewan 

Colin Wildcat 
Neil Littlechild 

Athol Murray College of Notre Dame 
Wilcox, Saskatchewan 

Curtis Littlechild 
Archbishop M. C. O'Neill High School 

Regina, Saskatchewan 

ERMINESKIN EDUCATION TRUST FUND 

4 
TULIA ::.T 

to the class of '96. Native Student Services would tilt ` hen .: :.and 
recognize the achievement and accomplishment of the following :; 

graduates of the University of Alberta. You are the (digest Class ever 
of Aboriginal Graduates. " _:; 

Doctor Medicine 
Bachelor of Art Nino Desjardins 

Marie Anderson -McLean Gerry Garretts 
Ilona Cardinal Kirby Simpson 

Elizabeth Harvey 
Rosella Manybears Doctor of Dental Surgery 
Kathleen McKinnon Becky Crowfoot -Baer 

Warren Pearson 
Iacqueline Pelletier Faculty of Medicine and Oral Health Sciences 

Diploma in Dental Hygiene 
Michele Bergen 
Gwen Gauthier 
Stephanie Olsen 

Genevieve Tawiah 

Bachelor of Fine Arts 
Kim McLain 

Bachelor of Commerce 
Virginia Belcourt 
Laurie Callihoo 

Terence Courtrille 
Sondra Jacobs 

Dwayne Yankowski 
Marvin Yellowbird 

Bachelor of Education 
Karen Arcand 

Sheldon Cooper 
Tammy Davis 
Marion Dick 

Pearl Ducharme 
Lenore Foster 

Marie Johanson 
Kaia Lamothe 

Tracy Larocque 
Marvin Linotte 

Nives Gemma -Moro 
Sandra Omeasou 
Lorraine Pasicka 

Sheryl Saddleback 
Connie Twin 

Bachelor of Laws 
Randolph Benson 

Darrin Blain 
Judy Daniels 

Richard Grounds 
Darlene St. John 

Terry Thomas 

Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
Kathleen Allen 

Margaret Badger 
Gloria Denechoan 
Margaret Vermillion 

Lillian Young 

Bachelor of Science in Occupational Therapy 
Laurene Algar 

Bachelor of Physical Education 
Corrine Goulet 

Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy 
Kenneth Dragon 

Bachelor of Arts in Native Studies 
Josie Auger 

Roxanna Banksland 
Maxine Hildebrandt 

Veronica L'Hirondelle 
Kristina Midbo 
Barbara Paul 

Catherine Sewell 
Karen Young 

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering 
Shawn Vanpeteghen 

Master of Library and Information Studies. 
Ma'orie Farstad 
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GRADUATION 1996 
We encourage our youth 

in all their endeavors - our future 
depends on you. 

Courses available on a full -time or part -time basis. 

Let Blue Quills help you 

achieve your goals! 

Call Blue Quills College now for more information. 
Phone: (403) 645 -4455 Fax: (403) 645 -5215 

Toll Free: 1- 888 -645 -4455 

BLUE QUILLS FIRST NATIONS COLLEGE 
Box 189, Saddle Lake, Alberta TOA 3T0 

Native Studies 

Cree Language 

Teacher Assistant 

Bachelor of Education 

Master of Arts in Education 

Bachelor of Arts 

Bachelor of General Studies 

Office Aministration 

Bachelor of Social Work 

Gambling Abuse Intervention 

U. Cert. in Administration 

UCEPPIUpgrading 

Computer course 

Entrepreneur 

Start a career in 

Health Development 
Administration 

Enhance your career opportunities by earning an Athabasca University Certificate in Health 

Development Administration. Developed in co- operation with the Yellowhead Tribal Council, 

this classroom program is taught at YTC's Education Centre in Edmonton. 

This is a unique program because it teaches you the administrative skills and provides the practical 

experience necessary to manage community -based health services. These skills are in great demand. 

This is an intensive two -year, 60- credit program which includes two summer field placements. 

Admission Requirements 
e A one -page letter explaining why you want to take the program e Three letters of reference 

e A resume stating your work experience e Grade 12 diploma or equivalent 

For more information, please contact 
Anita Arcand, 17304 - 105 Avenue N.W., Edmonton, AB T5S 1G4 fax: (403) 481 -7275 

(403) 484-3134 or (403) 484-3245 

Athabasca University e 
Learning Without Limits 

Athabasca University is Canada's leading open university specializing in individualized distance 

education. We offer more than 325 courses, 10 university certificate and 12 undergraduate degree 

programs as well as a Master in Distance Education and a Master in Business Administration. 

Reaching 60,000+ readers 
with every issue. 

4 

Congratulations to 
the Xit'olacw School 

Grads of 1996. 
Debra Frank 
Angus Jim 
Maria Joe 
Brian Leo 
Grant Pascal 
Shanna Pascal 
Bradley Peters 
Joy Little 
Camallia Ritchie 

Lisa Peters 
Jaclyn Pierre l 

Maxine Shanoss 
Bevan Thomas 
Sheena Wallace 
Clarissa Wells 
Shannon Williams 
Melissa James 
Mernie Gabriel 

Jonathon Joe 

from the... 
XIT'OLACW COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

P.O. BOX 193, MOUNT CURRIE, B.C. VON 2K0 
PHONE: (604) 894 -6131 FAX: (604) 894 -5717 

Peigan Board of Education 
Piikani Nation 

Box 130, Brocket, Alberta TOK OHO 

(403) 965 -3910 Fax (403) 965 -3713 
Board Trustees, Board Staff, Principals & Teachers 

dete,;. 

1996 graduates 
those who reside onloff the Reservation, 

from the following education institutions: 
High School 

Adult Upgrading - On /Off Reserve 
Honour Roll Students 
College and University 

8eewAsles i; piquezate 
eiukavefie aged coa/aced success 

y-citut(CttioYi s 
1996 Fairview College Native Graduates 

= JUNE 8, 1996 - 574 STUDENTS GRADUATED IN 30 STUBJECT AREAS FROM CAMPUSES AND CENTRES THROUGHOUT THE PEACE COUNTRY. _ 
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Native doctor aims to work with children 
By Mrs. Noah Black 
Windspeaker Contributor 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Virginia 

"We are so proud," is how 
Peguis First Nation member John 
Olsen sums up his niece 
Cleome's academic achievements. 

On May 19, 1996, Cleome 
Jane Harris -Evans, a 26 -year- 
old member of Peguis First Na- 
tion in Hodgson, Man., received 
her Doctor of Medicine degree 
at the University of Virginia in 
Charlottesville, Virginia. 
Cleome was following in the 

footsteps of her mother, Jean 
Harris Evans, who was the first 
member of that band to earn a 
university degree. 

In mid -June, Cleome began 
a three -year Pediatric residency 
at the University of Virginia 
hospital, so was unavailable to 
talk to Windspeaker. 

Jean Harris is eager to let peo- 
ple know about her daughter's 
accomplishments, however. 

"She graduated in the top 10 
per cent of medical students in 
the United States," she said. 
"And some people think Native 
people [are not very smart] and 
don't have the capability to 

achieve at this level." 
Graduation as a doctor is fol- 

lowed by three sets of board ex- 
ams. Cleome has taken two; she 
will take the last set of exams fol- 
lowing her next year of residency. 

In January, Cleome did a 
month -long clerkship at the 
Fort Defiance Indian Reserva- 
tion in New Mexico. She was 
popular with the Navaho peo- 
ple, who gave her a beaded 
stethoscope when she left, "be- 
cause she fit in so well," her 
mother said. 

Cleome developed an inter- 
est in medicine "when she was 
12, and her brother was diag- 

nosed with cystic fibrosis," her 
mother continues. "She was al- 
ways an exceptional student; 
she left high school with 21 col- 
lege credits and was given the 
faculty award for the most out- 
standing student." 

Cleome's mother said the 
family lived in England until 13 
years ago when they moved to 
the United States. During that 
time, Cleome was not only an 
avid scholar, but was very in- 
volved in the community too, 
working as a candystriper 
early on. 

The hospital where she vol- 
unteered awarded Cleome a 

$1,500 scholarship when she 
started college. The Optimists 
Club awarded her another 
$6,000 scholarship. When she 
entered medicine, the Peguis 
First Nation contributed 
$10,000. 

"It really helped," Jean 
Evans said. "The cost of instru- 
ments - one was $600 Ameri- 
can - and medical books are 
astronomical." 

Jean Evans adds that the 
medical field does not allow 
students to work during the 
summer. "They only get about 
a week off," she said, "and 
they're back studying again." 

LESSER SLAVE LAKE 
INDIAN REGIONAL COUNCIL 

C íl`ief and Council Member First Nations an d Administration Staff congratulate all 1996 graduates: 

(* - Special- Recognition) 

DUNCANS FIRST NATION SUCKER CREEK FIRST NATION 
Julia Knott High School Elam Badger High School 
Frank Knott High School Jarvis Badger High School 
Gerald Lawrence lyr Nechi Clifford Calliou High School 
*Don Lawrence Life Skills Vicky Calliou High School 
*Gail Testawich Life Skills Devin Prince High School 
*Kevin Knott Life Skills Shane Willier High School 
*Darlene Lawrence GED Murray Willier High School 
*Dorothy Knott Family Support Worker Damon Willier High School 
*Marlene Lawrence Life Skills & GED Dianna Willier High School 
*Carol Lawrence Life Skills & GED Ross Willier High School 
*Leona Lawrence Life Skills & Computer Training Darren Brule High School 
*Audrey Lawrence GED & Nechi Training Management Sherry Calliou Social Work 2yrs 
*Gerald Lawrence Life Skills & GED Kerri Cardinal Massage Therapy lyr 
*Donalda Nooskey Life Skills & GED & Computer Training Lisa Cardinal Bachelor Management 4yrs 

Raymond Cardinal Native Studies 4yrs 
KAPAWE'NO FIRST NATION Allison Tallow Native Communications lyr 
Melanie Halcrow High School Lonnie Willier Journeyman Carpenter 
Melvin Goulet High School Richard Willier Criminology 2yrs 
Lorraine Auger CYC Certificate Darlene Moostoos Corrections 2yrs 
Cathy Chalifoux CYC Certificate Evelynn Willier Business Administration 
Greg Halcrow Business Administration Certificate *Mike Okemow Life Skills Coach 
Thelma Lochead Business Administration Certificate *Darlene Moostoos Life Skills Coach 
Margaret Gilmore Health Administration University *Florence Willier Life Skills Coach 
*Kelly Halcrow Policing *Keith Willier Life Skills Coach 
*Debbie Chalifoux Life Skills /Communications *Gary Willier Class One 
*Wanda Willier Life Skills /Communications *Ronnie Willier Class One 

*Leo Badger Jr. Class One 
STURGEON LAKE FIRST NATION 
Charity Chowace High School 
Kenneth Noskeye 
Carla Thomas 
Michelle Goodswimmer 
*Micheal David 
*Lawrence Badger 
'Sheldon Sunshine 
*Lisa Kappo 
IN MEMORIAL 

Broadcasting lyr 
Native Communications lyr 
Office Administration 2yr 
A.A.D.A.C. Training 
A.A.D.A.C. Training 
Carpentry 3rd yr 
Policing 
Micheal Napio 

HORSE LAKE FIRST NATION 
Jackie Joachim High School 
Cory Horseman High School 
Eileen Horseman Rehabilitation 2yrs 
Judy Belcourt Social Work 2yrs 
Doreen Joachim U.C.E.P. 
Bert Horseman Carpentry 4th yr 
Paul Letendre Carpentry 4th yr 
Valerie Joachim Nechi 
*Elaine Petroski GED 
*Darlene Horseman Land Administrator 
*June Horseman Land Administrator 
*Victor Horseman Land Administrator 
*Caroline Horseman Land Administrator 
*Bill Hambler Policing 

SWAN RIVER FIRST NATION 
Lisa Sowan High School 
Richard Davis High School 
Darren Schomack High School 
Penny Sound Office Administration lyr 
Dustin Twin Bachelor of Arts (sociology) 
*Rose Sowan Grade 12 - AVC 
*Karen DeCoteau Grade 12 - AVC 
*Donna Davis Grade 12 - AVC 
*Cheryl Davis Grade 12 - AVC 
'Susan Giroux Grade 12 - AVC 

DRIFTPILE FIRST NATION 
Jonathan Giroux High School 
Renie Beaver High School 
Darrel Giroux High School 
Jerry Willier High School 
Renee Chalifoux High School 
Jason Willier High School 
Brandy Giroux High School 
Nelly Isadore 2yrs Nechi 
Josephine Willier UCEP 
Maureen Thunder 2yrs Nechi 
*Mary Ann Thurlow 6 months EMT - AVC 
*Trudy Bellerose High School - AVC 
*Jeff Giroux High School - AVC 
*Jason Willier High School - AVC 
*Beatrice Freeman High School - AVC 
*Martha Giroux High School - AVC 
*Fred Okimaw High School - AVC 
*Roger Giroux Policing 
*George Giroux Policing 
*Napolean Collins Policing 

L.S.L.I.R.C. REGIONAL POLICE SERVICE GRADS 
Cst. Paul Benson Lac La Biche 
Cst. Napolean Collins Driftpile 
Cst. Marcel Desjarlais East Prairie 
Cst. Dean Flett Gift Lake 
Cst. Sharon Gauchier Peavine 
Cst. George Giroux Driftpile 
Cst. Roger Giroux Driftpile 
Cst. Kelly Halcrow Kapawé no 
Cst. Bill Hambler Horse Lake 
Cst. Lesa Kappo Sturgeon Lake 
Cst. Randy Scanze Cold Lake 
Cst. Dirk Tomkins Sucker Creek 
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Owned Brokerage 

Company in 
Operation Since 

1987 

FIRST NATIONS INSURANCE 
2300 -10th Ave. West (P.O. Box 2377 - S6V 6Z1) Prince Albert, Sask. 
Tel: (306) 763 -4712 Fax: (306) 763 -3255 Toll Free: 1 -800 -667 -4712 

CONTACT: 
Harris English, Employee Benefit's Agent 

ADVANTAGE 
COUNSELLING 

Addictions/Family Violence Counsellor Training 
Team Building Workshops 
Program Development and,Consuhation 
Crisis Intervention and Community Response 
Implementation and Development of Healing Programs 
Training programs and workshops for staff and community members 

Call Brent Pearson.RPN, AADC, CRPS. for more information 
(306) 241 -0910 
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Architects to Canada's First Nations 

Building A 
Vision 

Manasc 
Architects 

A Architecture A Housing 
Interior Design A Social Development 
Planning Studies A Economic Development 
Educational Facilities A Building Analysis 
Feasibility Studies Health Care 

10417 Saskatchewan Drive Edmonton, Alberta T6E 4R8 
Tel: (403) 439 -3977 Fax: (403) 439 -3970 
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Protection and the pension plan 
Article courtesy of I M I Brokerage 
Company Ltd. I M I is 100 per cent 
Aboriginally owned by 
Ahtahkakoop Cree Nation, Beardy's 
and Okemasis First Nations, Frog 
Lake First Nation, Muskowekwan 
First Nation, Pasqua First Nation, 
Peepeekisis First Nation, Standing 
Buffalo Dakota Nation, Wahpeton 
Dakota Nation and Joan Barmby- 
Halcro; licensed insurance broker. 

Last month Windspeaker dis- 
cussed pension plan protection and 
the Consumer Protection Plan for 
Canadian Life and Health Insur- 
ance Policyholders (Compcorp). 
More information regarding per 
person limits and other Compcorp 
coverage is listed in this column. 

What does "person" mean in 
applying per person limits? 

Class A: In the case of a life 
insurance policy: the person 
whose life is insured. It does not 
matter if the policies have dif- 
ferent beneficiaries or different 
owners. 

In the case of a money -accu- 
mulation policy (e.g. an accu- 
mulation annuity, RRSP), the 
person who is the owner. It does 
not matter whether the owner 
is a person or a corporation. It 
does not matter if the policies 
have different beneficiaries or 
who has been named to receive 
the income. 

Class B: The person who is 
the annuitant (i.e., whoever is 
entitled to receive the income 
payments). 

Class C: The person in respect 
of whom the payments are made. 

The limits apply on the date 
a court order is issued to wind- 
up the company. The limits 
could be exceeded after that 
date because of the crediting of 
interest or the continued pay- 
ment of premiums. 

Only Canadian policies are 
protected by CompCorp. 

The policy must be in Cana- 
dian currency. 

The policyholder must have 
been a resident of Canada when 
the policy was issued. If the indi- 
vidual was not a resident of 
Canada when the policy was is- 
sued, she or he must now be a 
resident of Canada and the policy 
must now be shown on a mem- 
ber's Canadian books. 

The policy must not be cov- 
ered under any other compensa- 
tion fund, guarantee fund or 
similar arrangement. At present, 
there are no other similar ar- 
rangements in Canada available 
for policies that are covered by 
CompCorp. 

It does not matter where the 
beneficiary resides. 

All individual and joint life 

INVESTMENT 
INSIGHTS 
Joan Barmby -Halcro 

policies are protected by 
CompCorp, with one exception: 
If they promise to pay only 
whatever amount of money is 
available based on the current 
market value of investments, 
with no minimum, the policy is 
not protected. 

Group life and health insur- 
ance policies cover employees of 
one or more employers, or mem- 
bers of unions or associations. 
Claims under these group poli- 
cies are protected by CompCorp, 
up to the stated limits, for up to 
six months after the date of the 
court order to wind up the in- 
surer. It is expected that the em- 
ployer, union or association 
would move the insurance to 
another insurer before the end of 
the six -month period. Therefore, 
no replacement policies would 
be made available. 

There are arrangements un- 
der which member insurers pro- 
vide "administration services 
only" to employers, unions and 
associations for group life and 
health insurance. CompCorp 
provides no protection for these 
arrangements as the insurance 
company, which acts as the ad- 
ministrator, has no direct obliga- 
tion to individual members of the 
group. 

protection for a 
group pension policy is pro- 
vided only where there is a 
guarantee to return the princi- 
pal amount invested and the 
insurer's records identify the 
plan members; show the 
amount of money held for an 
individual plan member; and 
are kept up -to -date. 

An insurer may offer a vari- 
ety of different group pension 
policies to pension plan spon- 
sors (e.g. employers, unions, as- 
sociations). 

In many cases, it will be im- 
possible for a plan member to 
know whether or not CompCorp 
protection is provided to the pen- 
sion plan unless that information 
is supplied by the plan sponsor. 

It is important to remember 
that CompCorp's limits apply to 
the combined total of any pro- 
tected pension monies, RRSPs, 

and other policies registered 
under the Income Tax Act, 
whether they be individual or 
group policies. 

The limits apply to the total 
amount payable, under each 
class for all policies with the same 
insurer, whether they are indi- 
vidual or group policies. 

If a policy providing life insur- 
ance protection is registered, it is 
combined with non -registered 
policies for the purpose of the 
$200,000 life insurance limit. 

RRSPs, RRIFs, pension poli- 
cies and any other policies, with 
any one member company, reg- 
istered under the Income Tax Act 
for the purpose of obtaining tax 
deferral or relief on contributions, 
are combined for the purpose of 
the $60,000 limit that applies to 
registered policies. 

Since the spouse is the 
owner of a spousal RRSP, 
spousal RRSPs would come 
under the limit that applies to 
the spouse, not the limit that 
applies to the contributor. 

Federal, and most provincial, 
legislation requires insurers to be 
members of CompCorp if they 
wish to sell life or health insur- 
ance or annuities to the public. 
Under their contracts with 
CompCorp, member insurers 
may not discontinue their mem- 
bership in CompCorp. 
CompCorp has no authority to 
terminate a company's member- 
ship or to discontinue coverage. 

Once a policy is protected, it 
continues to be protected unless 
it is changed so that it no longer 
qualifies as a Canadian policy. 

CompCorp protection applies 
automatically to covered policies 
issued by a member company. It 
is not necessary for a policy- 
holder to apply for protection. 

CompCorp is a private corpo- 
ration; funded by its members, 
not a government agency. There 
is a limit on the amount that 
CompCorp can assess its mem- 
bers in any one year. Therefore, 
there is the possibility that it 
could be financially unable to 
meet its obligations in full. 

CompCorp's Information 
Centre directly at 1 -800- 268 -8099. 

WE KNOW ABORIGINAL PEOPLE 
WE ARE ABORIGINAL PEOPLE 

Complete Insurance Brokerage Services 
Group Products and Individual Services 

Pension Plans /Group RRSP's 
Retirement Counselling Life & Health Insurance 
Investment portfolios And much more 

Tel: (306) 467 -4949 Fax: (306) 467-4543 
®' 100% Aboriginally Owned by: 

Ahtahkakoop Ore Kation Beadys Okemasls That Nation; flog Lake First Nation; Muskowekwan First Nation Pasqua First Nation 
Standby' Buffalo Dakota Nation; Wahpeton Dakota Nation Peepeekisis That Nation Joan Bamiby- flalau -Life Ina Broker 
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Aboriginal construction industry builds on strong foundation 
By Wendy Maclntyre 
Transition Magazine ( DIAND) 

The Aboriginal construction 
industry in Canada is steadily 
becoming the backbone of the 
Aboriginal economy. A recent 
Infometrica study completed for 
the department of Indian and 
Northern Affairs found that the 
industry is currently doing busi- 
ness worth $1 billion a year. Al- 
together, there are an estimated 
3,300 Aboriginal construction 
firms across the country. 

At the first -ever Aboriginal 
construction conference and 
trade show, held last November 
in Calgary, Minister of Indian 
Affairs Ron Irwin focused on 
the importance of the industry 
to Aboriginal economic devel- 
opment and self -reliance. 

Sponsored by the Native In- 
vestment and Trade Associa- 
tion, the Council for the Ad- 
vancement of Native Develop- 
ment Officers (CANDO) and 

DIAND, the conference at- 
tracted 250 participants. Panels 
dealt with crucial issues like 
training, financing and success- 
ful industry practices. 

One of those success stories 
belongs to Dave Tuccaro of the 
Mikisiw Cree Band in Fort 
Chipewyan, Alta. Tuccaro has 
been in business since the age 
of 18, when he purchased a taxi 
cab. Today, he is president and 
owner of Neegan Development 
Corporation in Fort McMurray. 
A heavy equipment enterprise, 
Neegan provides almost $5 mil- 
lion worth of services annually 
to the local Syncrude Mine. 
Tuccaro, who also runs a water 
and vacuum truck business, has 
won various awards for his 
business acumen, including the 
Regional Aboriginal Recogni- 
tion Award as Outstanding 
Business Person of 1994 and a 
nomination for "Turnaround 
Entrepreneur of the Year for 
Western Canada." He is also the 
found of the 64- member North 

EDMONTON 
POLICE SERVICE 

COMMITTED TO 
COMMUNITY 

NEEDS 

Acareer opportunity with the Edmonton Police 
Service is everything you think it is. Challenging, 
interesting, rewarding, a vital community service. 

It's also everything you may not think it is. Important. 
tough and demanding. 

If you're a Canadian citizen or legal permanent 
resident with a grade 12 Diploma by Alberta 
standards, OR equivalent, plus two (2) years of post 
secondary education and/or two (2) years of full -time 
employment, and think you've got what it takes, we'd 
like to hear from you. We're always looking for a few 
more good men and women. 

Application forms are available at all Edmonton Police 
District Stations, and are now being accepted. 
Successful applicants will become part of a 'pool" from 
which future recruit classes will be selected. 

Applications must be accompanied by an 
Administration fee of $50.00 made payable to 
the City of Edmonton via Certified Cheque or 
Money Order only. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
PLEASE CONTACT: 

AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY 

EMPLOYER 

Chief of Police 
Edmonton Police Service 

9620 - 103 AAvenue 
Edmonton, Alberta 

T5H OHI 
Telephone: (403) 421 -2233 

rte 

eastern Alberta Aboriginal Busi- 
ness Association. 

"I know we're in a growth 
continuum," says Tuccaro of the 
Aboriginal construction indus- 
try. A co-chair of the Aboriginal 
construction conference, he is 
definite about its success. 

"All the trade booths sold out, 
and numbers -wise, it was the 
highest attended conference ever 
put on by the Native Investment 
and Trade Association. 

"I wasn't aware of the size 
and magnitude of the Aborigi- 
nal construction industry, na- 
tionally," he said. "The kind of 
information that came out of the 
conference made me think 
longer and harder. We have to 
set up a national Aboriginal 
Business Association. 

As for the future of the in- 
dustry, he sees the upswing 
continuing. 

"We're just starting to under- 
stand how to do it," he said. "As 
resource companies deplete re- 
sources in the southern parts of 

the country they have to move 
farther north. As they do that, 
they're coming across more and 
more Native communities. 
We're getting more involved 
and we're getting smarter about 
how to get contracts from the 
resource sector." 

Robin Wortman, national di- 
rector of CANDO, co-chaired the 
conference with Tuccaro. A Metis 
from the Paddle Prairie Metis 
Settlement in northern Alberta, 
he believes the conference 
"achieved a lot. "And he empha- 
sizes that the opening address by 
John Spratt, chairman of the Ca- 
nadian Construction Association, 
was a good indicator of just how 
strong the Aboriginal industry 
has become. 

"The conference brought to- 
gether key stakeholders in the 
country: contractors and 
contractees -the companies that 
buy services. The key 
stakeholders saw for the first 
time the extensiveness of the 
industry and the benefits of a 

more collaborative, strategic 
approach, at no cost to anyone 
and with great benefits." 

"The conference showcased 
the capacity of Aboriginal people 
to respond to opportunity," he 
said. Through its network of Na- 
tive economic development offic- 
ers across Canada, and confer- 
ences and round tables, 
"CANDO is building that capac- 
ity," he stresses, "and DIAND is 
helping create opportunity" 

"1Ne have to build sustainable 
capacity," Wortman said. "An- 
other stakeholder that can play a 
role is the Business Development 
Bank of Canada and conven- 
tional lenders. Absolutely the 
best and fastest way to create em- 
ployment is Aboriginal -owned 
and operated businesses. And 
there's a definite opportunity for 
Aboriginal people living in rural 
and remote communities to be- 
come self -employed through 
subcontracts with major con- 
struction companies." 
(see Aboriginal construction p.34) 

Plan on attending the 3rd First Nations Schools Conference 

"BUILDING COMMUNITIES THROUGH FIRST NRTIONS SCHOOLS" 

October 10 & 11, 1996 at the Civic Centre in Prince George, B.C. 

Over 40 Workshops in the area of education, health and economic development will be 
offered for School Board Members, Administrators, Classroom Teachers, Aboriginal Language 
Teachers, Support Staff, Parents and Youth. Topics are as follows: 

Technology and First Nation Schools (computers, multi -media) 

Aboriginal Language and Culture Programs Academics and Arts 

Language /Culture Programs and Technology Exploring Discipline Alternatives 

Incorporating Health and Economic Development with Education 

Exploring Economic Initiatives Environmental Issues 

If you are interested in being a presenter, please contact our office for a Presenter's Form. 
To Register, please call our office for a registration form. 

Early Registration before June 30, 1996: $195.00 After June 30, 1996: $250.00 
Group Rates are available for 10 or more people. 

For more information, please call: 
FIRST NATIONS EDUCATION SERVICES 

P.O. Box 69, Saanichton, BC V8M 2C3 
Phone: (604) 656 -6894 Fax: (604) 656 -6834 

NATIVE EDUCATION CENTRE 
COMBINING MODERN EDUCATION WITH TRADITIONAL CULTURE 

FALL 1996 PROGRAMS 
Adult Basic Education 
College Foundations 
Early Childhood Education 
Tourism Management 
Band/Public Administration 
Office Administration Training 
Family & Community Counselling 
Criminal Justice Training 

All courses held at the Native 
Education Centre, are accredited 

through either: 

Vancouver Community College 
Langara College 
Douglas College 

For more information please contact 

NATIVE EDUCATION CENTRE 
285 East Fifth Avenue 
Vancouver, B.C. V5T IH2 
Tel: (604) 873 -3761 
Fax: (604) 873 -9152 

SPACES ARE LIMITED: Now accepting applications for September 1996 Training Programs 
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Take a chance: Be your own boss 

It's a tough market out there 
and some days, when you've 
knocked on all the doors and 
shaken enough hands to give 
you tennis elbow, it seems 
there's not a job left in the world. 

That's when the thought 
comes. Maybe I should go into 
business for myself. 

It's not the worst idea, and 
its sometimes the only way to 

take a step ahead in the world. 
That's where the Business 

Development Bank of Canada 
comes in, and in particular, the 
bank's Aboriginal Youth Entre- 
preneur Training Program. 

This is a Manitoba -based pro- 
gram operating out of the new 
Aboriginal Centre of Winnipeg. 

The Manitoba Aboriginal 
Youth Entrepreneur Training 

Program is the first initiative of 
its kind involving a multi-part- 
nership at all three levels of gov- 
ernment and the Aboriginal 
community of Manitoba. 

The program's pilot project is 
being delivered in the City of 
Winnipeg over an eight month 
period and will specifically tar- 
get those people of Aboriginal 
descent between the ages of 19 

KfloUiiflgthat we are the sum of 

all pans 

That's leadership. 

Leadership is more than just coming up with bright ideas and exciting new products. 

Its also recognizing that we live in world where it takes more than just 

individual effort to ensure success. It takes people working for - 

and believing in - a common good. 

That's why Nortel is a long time supporting member of the Canadian Council of 

Aboriginal Business. It's also why we are fully committed to maintaining a work place 

where people can work together to achieve. Our President, Jean Monty, recently 

said, Our corporation encourages and desires a diverse employee population 

because we believe that a diversity of interests, backgrounds and perspectives 

will produce more imaginative ideas and better decisions." 

If this sounds like the kind of organization you'd like to be part of, please send your 

resume, quoting Stop. No. EDA444WM, to: North American Resourcing Center, P.O. 

Box 3511, Station C, Ottawa, Ontario K1Y4H7. Fax: 1-800- 906-5554. 

e -mail: resourcing_admin- otth?nt.com 

NEYRTEL 
NORTHERN TELECOM 

and 29. These people are interested 
in helping youth establish and 
manage their own businesses. 

The MAYET program assists 
Aboriginal youth in revealing 
their inner strengths and open 
up opportunities that are avail- 
able to them. 

MAYET has a development 
and business training compo- 
nent which includes personal 

development, acculturation, 
practical business skills, compu- 
ter literacy, accounting, book- 
keeping, presentation skills, 
sales, stress and time manage- 
ment, interpersonal skills and 
team building. By the end of the 
program, each student graduat- 
ing will have developed a com- 
prehensive business plan. 

(see Take a chance p. 34) 

19TH ANNUAL KSANKA 
STANDING ARROW POWWOW 

July 19, 20, 21, 1996 
Elmo, Montana USA 

Stick Game Tournament (I st Place - S5000) 
Dance Contest 

Bingo (over S 5000) 
Concession Stands 

For more information call Lydia or Chrissie 

(406) 849 -5798 

°f Maa>toba 

THE SECURITY TRAINING ACADEMY OF MANITOBA 
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 

THE OPENING OF THEIR TRAINING FACILITY AT 
101- ONE WESLEY AVENUE 

WINNIPEG, MB R3C 4C6 
PH: (204) 982 -6840 
fax: (204) 956 -5241 

The Academy offers a dynamic new concept of Basic Security Officer Level I -III 
training in addition to courses in First aid /C.P.R., Basic Firearms course for F.A.C. 
Acquisition as well as Self Defence instruction. 
All Courses are conducted by a fully qualified professional staff. The Academy is 

able to conduct training in any location including remote communities and on 
clients' premises. 
In addition to the above counes, The Security Training Academy has developed 
specialized Band Constable Training Levels I,II, and III specifically designed to 
bring individual Band Constables to a professional level of training. 

Financial assistance may be available to eligible students. 
Employment assistance is provided to all successful students. 

Please call the Academy for further information. 
Registered in Manitoba as a Private Vocational School. 

¡NATIVE CULTURAL ARTS PROGRAMS 
Discover and experience the art 
and culture of Canada's first people. 

Native Artisans 
Prepares students for employment 
in native arts and crafts production. 

Native Cultural Arts Worker 
Prepares students for teaching 
cultural arts and crafts. 

Start Date: September 3, 1996 

Applications are now being accepted. 

Call for more information on: 

Program Content Admissions Testing 

Accommodations Funding Child Care 

Toll free : 310 -0000 and ask for AVC Lac La Biche 

Athabasca Office (403) 675 -3130 St. Paul Office (403) 645 -6214 

Box 417 
Lac La Biche, AB 
TOA 2C0 
Ph. (403) 623 -5580 

Alberta 
Vocational 
College 

Lac La Biche 

Zecriudis, Naiad 7x Dia6ere eee 

Operating under the jurisdiction of Alberta Advanced Education and Career Development 

Windspeaker Works 
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Aboriginal construction 
(continued from page 32) 

PCL Constructors Inc., one of North America's leading contract- 

ing organizations, is an example of a business that has formed nu- 

merous working alliances with First Nations and Native Americans. 

Mac Bourassa, a regional vice -president in PCL's corporate office in 

Edmonton, was a panelist at the Aboriginal construction conference. 

PCL has been developing co-operative working relationships with 
First Nations and Native American groups since the company's first 

venture in the Northwest Territories in 1949, he said. 
A recent joint venture in northern Alberta involved PCL and 

the Tallcree First Nation on a highway reconstruction project for 

the Alberta Ministry of Transportation. Working with the First 
Nation and a local college, PCL trained community members and 
completed the $2.5 million on schedule, with an 85 per cent local 

First Nation workforce. 
"Joint venture arrangements are true business partnerships where 

each partner brings a true contribution to the table," said Bourassa. 

"In an example like the Tallcree highway project, there would not 
have been an opportunity for either partner without the other." 

Another organization that has a long history of business con- 

tracts with First Nations is Manitoba Hydro. Fred Wonnick, assist- 
ant to the president and chief executive officer of Manitoba Hy- 
dro, was also a panelist at the conference. 

"I was pleased to see that the Aboriginal construction group is 

coming on so strong," he said, adding that the conference resulted 
in "a lot of very useful information sharing that we can take away 
and build upon." 

Since 1990, Wonnick said, Manitoba Hydro has had over 400 

contracts with First Nations in the province, covering a wide vari- 
ety of construction and service work. Particularly in the last four 
years, he said, most of the utility's work in northern Manitoba has 
involved First Nations. 

"Something very special for me," he adds, "is that the confer- 
ence gave me an opportunity to share a presentation with Coun- 
cillor Ernie Hunt, director of economic development for the 
Mathias Colomb First Nation." This presentation dealt with Hy- 
dro's Aboriginal business policies and the joint venture between 
the First Nation and its non -Aboriginal business partner, Crocus 
Construction Ltd., for the construction of one of Manitoba Hy- 
dro's transmission lines. 

Another lucrative area for First Nations is the construction and 
renovation of buildings and infrastructure. At the conference, Roy 
Westlind of WIBCO Construction Ltd. spoke about this highly 
successful firm based in the Westbank First Nation in interior Brit- 
ish Columbia. Established in 1981, WIBCO has pulled in as much 
as $18 million worth of work annually. Its projects include con- 
struction of the federal building in Penticton, the Westbank First 
Nation school, non -profit housing, seniors housing, mini -malls and 
renovation of the Penticton airport. 

"When I was a child," said Westlind, "the community was small. 
Now, I see brand -new bungalows. It's been a humungous change, 
even over the past decade." WIBCO started "Out of necessity," he 
explains. "We were happy to do our own infrastructure, build our 
own sewer and water lines." 

Of the Westbank First Nation's 496 members, many have their 
own businesses, Westlind said. "When fathers are successful, and 
children grow up in this light, you're seeing the spawning of a 
whole new generation." 

Westlind stresses the importance of education and training in 
building up a successful enterprise. 

"Opportunity for education is the key for people to pull them- 
selves out of a depressed situation. Anytime I can improve my 
education, I grab the chance." 

"I think when we look at the whole picture a few years from now," 
he said of the benefits of Aboriginal business, "we'll be amazed." 

Take a chance 
(continued from page 33) 

The program also includes a business orientation and 
mentorship component. This allows the program participants to 
take part in intensive on -site involvement in all facets of daily busi- 
ness operations. The mentorship placement is for a duration of 
four weeks. 

The role of the mentor is to provide guidance through his own 
experience as a business owner as well as involvement in the daily 
business operations. This includes sales forecasting; sales and credit 
terms, marketing techniques, methods of selling, customer serv- 
ice, accounting and bookkeeping, advertising and business pro- 
motion, familiarization of services, warranties, packaging, hiring 
personnel, and long range planning and risk analysis. 

The role of the participant during the four -week placement with 
a mentor is to absorb as much knowledge through the MAYET 
program and as much experience as possible through their 
mentorship placement to get their business plans up and running 
with confidence, faith and know -how. Each participant will han- 
dle their mentorship experience with proper business ethics and 
confidentiality. 

The program coordinator, on behalf of the Business Develop- 
ment Band of Canada, works on site at the Aboriginal Centre. The 
coordinator recruits and monitors the mentorship placement sites 
to ensure that both the mentorship hosts' and the participants' ex- 
pectations are being met and deal with any issue that may arise. 
An advisory council is also available for guidance throughout this 
process. 

TATATA 

CORRECTIONAL SERVICE OF CANADA 1996 

CORRECTIONAL OFFICER I 

THE PURPOSE OF THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS TO ESTABLISH AN INVENTORY OF 

FIRST NATIONS CANDIDATES WHO WOULD MEET OUR FUTURE REQUIREMENTS 

LOCATIONS: Prairie Region 

Stony Mountain Institution - Winnipeg, Manitoba 

Saskatchewan Penitentiary - Prince Albert, Saskatchewan 

Regional Psychiatric Centre - Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 

Drumheller Institution - Drumheller, Alberta 

Bowden Institution - Innisfail, Alberta 

Edmonton Institution - Edmonton, Alberta 

Grande Cache Institution - Grande Cache, Alberta 

SALARY: 

Upon appointment - 829,321.00 to $38,960.00 

DUTIES: 

The Correctional Officer supervises and controls inmate movement 

and activities within the Institution, and performs institutional 

security checks; is actively involved in the case management 

process for inmates and participates in a correctional team 

responsible for the development and implementation of programs. 

This position entails shiftwork. 

TRAINING PROGRAM: 

Selected candidates will be required to successfully complete an 

11 -week Correctional Training Program before assignment to an 

institution. An allowance of 8280.00 (gross) per week is paid to 

candidates during the training. 

INFORMATION: 
Further information regarding this competition can be obtained by 

writing to the address below. 

Personal information is protected under the Privacy Act and is held 

in Personal Information Bank. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

Successful completion of secondary 

school education (includes GED). 

Preference may be given to applicants 

who possess post -secondary education 

in such disciplines as criminology, 

criminal justice, social services and 

social silences. 

Significant experience in working with 

people where good interpersonal skills 

are important in performing the job; or 

an acceptable combination and 

experience. 

Canadian citizenship. 

Knowledge of Indigenous cultures. 

CERTIFICATION: 

Current certification in Standard First 

Aid and CPR - Level A (1 person 

rescuer) is now a requirement. 

However, if you are selected based on 

other criteria, CSC may then provide 

training in these areas. 

CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT: 

Any offer of training is subject to 

satisfactory medical clearance by 

Health Canada. 

An Enhanced Reliability Security 

Clearance is required. 

A Valid Class 5 Drivers' License is 

required. 

WJ. Richards, Senior Staffing Consultant, 
Correctional Service of Canada, Regional Headquarters, Prairies 

Box 9223, 2313 Hanselman Place 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 57K 3X5 

We thank all those who apply and advise that only those selected for further 
consideration will be contacted. 
We are committed to Employment Equity. 
Vous pouvez obtenir ces renseignements en francais. 

1+1 Public Service Commission Commission de la fonction publique 
of Canada du Canada 
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LAKEHEAD UNIVERSITY 
955 Oliver Road, Thunder Bay, ON, Canada P7B 5E1 Counselling and Career Centre Telephone: (807) 343 -8018 

Lakehead University invites applications for the position of: 

Contract Appointment 
Counsellor, Native Support Services 

Required Immediately (August 1, 1996 to April 30, 1997) 

The successful candidate will be responsible for providing counselling services to 
all Native Students enrolled at the University. These will include the provision of 
Personal Counselling, Career Counselling, Orientation for new students, and 
advocacy for Native Students. 

Applicants should possess a graduate degree in Counselling, Counselling 
Psychology or Social Work, and have applicable work experience with Native 
people. Applicants with a Bachelors Degree and a combination of relevant and life 
experience will be considered. 

This position requires a person who is knowledgeable of, and has experience with 
Native culture, and who is familiar with the languages and Native issues of North 
Western Ontario. 

Interested Applicants are invited to submit a resume and the names of three 
references by Thursday, July 4, 1996, to: 

The Human Resources Department 
Lakehead University 

955 Oliver Road 
Thunder Bay, ON 

P7B 5E1 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

Institute of Indigenous Government 
FACULTY AND CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT POSITIONS 

IN INDIGENOUS GOVERNMENT STUDIES 

Established by the Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs in 1991, the institute of Indigenous Government 

is Canada's first independent degree -granting Indigenous post- secondary institution. The IIG is 

accredited under Indigenous law and by the Province of British Columbia to grant one -year 

certificates and an Associate of Arts degree in Indigenous Government Studies. In 1999 -2000, the 

IIG is expected to introduce a bachelors degree program in Indigenous Government Studies. 

The Institute of Indigenous Government is presently accepting applications for sessional, 

part-time and full -time faculty and contract curriculum- development positions. The IIG seeks 

innovative educators with expertise in one or more of the following fields: 

Indigenous government administration International indigenous studies 

Indigenous environmental science Indigenous women's studies 

Indigenous history, philosophy, ideology, sociology Indigenous legal & justice systems 

Computer applications for Indigenous government English composition 

Indigenous social and economic development and planning 

Indigenous political thought, political systems, policy development & intergovernmental relations 

Indigenous communications studies (mass media and community- based) 

Candidates should have a masters degree in a relevant discipline or have equivalent credentials 

and expertise. Teaching experience in post- secondary indigenous studies and experience in 

Indigenous government settings are assets. Candidates should be familiar with Indigenous 

values and group dynamics and committed to Indigenous self -determination. Applications 

from Indigenous candidates are especially welcome. 

Applications from candidates should include curriculum vitae or resume and the names of 

three references. Please submit applications as soon as possible to: 

Dean of Academic Affairs 
Institute of Indigenous Government 

3rd Floor - 342 Water Street 
Vancouver, BC V6B 1136 

Fax: (604) 602 -3400 
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F()c)I) SERVICE/ 
RESTAURANT 

p()SIr1'I()N5: 
Currently accepting 
applications for following: 

Waiter/Waitress 
Bartender 
Dishwasher 
Cook 

Minimum two years experience 

Please submit resume to: 

VAN HORNE'S 
1880 Saskatchewan Dr. 

Regina, SK 
54P OB2 

Attn: General Manager papnnpacnvnl 
The movement for active, healthy hying 

Canada is a wildlife haven. 

Join us today to help 
keep it that way. 

Canadian 44014), 
Wildlife 

WA/ Federation 

Sea Otter 
Endangered 

2740 Queensview Drive, Ottawa, Ontario K2B 1A2 1- 800563 -WILD 

Don't be afraid 
of a little blood. 

On any given day, someone in your 
community needs blood Someone with 
hemophilia or another bleeding disorder. 
Someone giving birth or undergoing 
surgery'. 

When they need it, we want to make' 

sure ere that blood is there waiting. 
You can help ensure that it is by being 

a blood donor. 

We're the largest national consumer 
organization working to ensure that, for 
people with bleeding disorders, the 

bleeding stops. And for all Canadians. 

blood flows freely and safely. So, pleas, 

roll up your sleeves and help us do 

that job. 
If you're not afraid of a little blood, 

call us toll free at 1E0116632686. 

Canadian Hemophilia 
We're all related 

Society 
by blood. 

NC 

THE DAKOTA OJIBWAY POLICE SERVICE 

IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR 
TWO (2) POLICE CONSTABLE POSITIONS. 

The D.O.P.S. is a community -based police service located in six 
southern Manitoba First Nations of: 

Blydtail Sioux First Nation Dakota Plains First Nation 
Long Plain First Nation Oak Lake Sioux First Nation 
Roseau River First Nation Sioux Valley First Nation 

Positions are currently available for trained and experienced police 
officers for the Long Plain and Oak Lake Sioux Detachments. 
Applicants must possess a certificate verifying his /her recruit training. 

All applicants must possess a valid Class IV (4) Manitoba Driver's 

licence and will be required to meet security clearance requirements, 
as well as the Manitoba Provincial Police Act medical and physical 

requirements. 

Salary to commensurate with qualifications. 

Please forward a resume to the following: 
DAKOTA OJIBWAY POLICE SERVICE 

921 Douglas Street 
Brandon, Manitoba R7A 763 

ATTENTION: CHIEF OF POLICE 
TELEPHONE: (204) 729 -3622 
FAX: (204) 725 -2099 

Ifindspeaker ... Committed to Aboriginal news. 
To find out more call toll free: 1- 800 -661 -5469 



BUFFALO NATIONS CULTURAL SOCIETY 
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Rafter Six Ranch Resort in Kananaskis Coun 
SPECIAL APPEARANCE BY: 

BUFFY SAI E- 
i# 

I 

lig)g)(5 
inutes west of Calgary) 

ER OF CEREMONIES: 

JACKSON 
FEATURING PERFORMAN E 

*LAURA VINSON & FREE SPIRIT 
RED THU SITTING/'WIND 

AND MANY OTHERS 
WINDSPEAKER SOUND STAGE ARTISTS:MARKETPLACE INTERPRETIVE TIPI VILLAGE 

TRIBAL DAYS PARADE CAMPGROUNDS A VARIETY OF CUISINE AVAILABLE 
TICKETS: Adults $12.00 Students (6 -18 yrsR) $7.00 Seniors (6S+ yrs.) $7.00 Under 6 FREE 

Buffalo Nations Cultural Society apologizes for Opt confusion regarding pricing listed in recent promotions. 
Buffalo Nations Cultural Society- Promoting understanding through cultural exchange and awareness 

I Birch Avenue Boit 850, Banff; ABTOL`OCO , 

For tickets & information contact LorIjorTanja: (403)760 - x$92 " Fax: (403) 762 -2388 

CFIN 
THE NATIVE PERSPECTIVE 
The Aboriginal Voice Heard Across Canada 

ipéák'èr 
Candis National Aboriginal News sours 
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T A Alberta 
The Abonglnsl Newspaper oMberta GOVERNMENT OF ALBERTA Alberta Treasury Branches Aboriginal Affairs 

Canadian Patrimoine 
Heritage canadien 

I The Alberta 
Foundation 
for the Arts 

a, Canadian Pacific 
Charitable Foundation 
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fth X1111 Ull hikers c peWh 
August 23 & 24, 1996, Garden River First Nation, Ontario 
Registration & Rules Meeting: C O 

Aden Rive,. 
C)( 

0d 

evening of August 23 
Competition: 
August 24 

TRADE 
SHOW BY: 

Firequip North 
Hub Fire Trucks 

s\ 
X19 

4s 

c4 

rr? 

Quatra Communications 
Superior Emergency Vehicles 
A.T.S. (Algoma Telephone Service) 

96 

MPETITORS: 
British Columbia 

Saskatchewan 
Newfoundland 

Quebec 
Alberta 

Yukon 
Ontario 

Manitoba 
New Brunswick 

Prince Edward Island 
North West Territories 

Sponsored by the Ontario Native Fire Fighters Society 
. 
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